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The resulf'of c

rse ‘will: Bo,

‘the Legislature thus constituted,

RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER;

that

when

among the people HERI aneintrolitls.
What the end will

it

be

Convention

there some eight years ago,

remairis. ‘to. be’

. MISSIQN WOEK. .

held

it ‘was

said

‘CONDUCTED BY, REY. Gs

that two prominent ministers from New
1 ‘OBSERVER.
meets the 7th of Jan. next, will elect a seen.. ©
0-0-0
England used daily to go down on: the
fiision Governor and State officers.
Préowill Baptist Printing Establishment,
railroad track to smoke. I fear the visit
The reasons given for setting aside this
‘THE
SPECIAL
PROMISE.
Rev, I. D. STEWART, Publisher,
at Ol erlin did not make the same impresemphatic verdict of the people, “and ‘is-.
BY ERNEST VWESLEY.
To whom all letters on: business, remittances oision on them that it did on Dr. C., of St.
suing certificates to men who have no
_. money, &c., should be addressed, at Dover, N. H.
Some years ago the writer sailed from Louis, who visited that place. a few years
a All communications designed for publication
possible title to the positions to which
should be addressed to Editor, The Morning Star,
| they are certified, are as remarkable as a South "Atlantic port to New York. A earlier. He told me at the time of the
Dover, N. H.
y
o
the crime committed is odious and daring. few days after leaving port an unac- Convention that whén there on. his first
Terms :—§2.00. per year, if paid Act
© én advance; $2.20 if
paid within the
It is agreed in every case that ‘every one countable feeling of depression came visit he was in the habit of using tobacco:
first ley days. and $2 30 ir ot.
of the Republicans counted out was over me, this daily deepened, growing His supply failed him, and it was some
-more ‘and more intense, until it became time before he could find any in the place.
eleéted by the votes as returned: — ——
agonizing
-in the extreme. In wain'I At last he was told of a: hostler, who perConcerning this there is no disagreeprayed, in vain I read. God's Word—- liaps could let him have some. - He found.
ment: The only reasohis given for this
those unfailing sources of help and om- the. individual and .obtdined. from him a
change, are certain technical defects; not
fort
in the past seemed: valueless (except cigar with the direction that he *“must go
1850.
a single oneof which ‘the law did not
that my perseverance was, sustained).
out beliind the stable to smoke.” The
| proyide for and direct the mode of cor-.
Prayer seemed to fall back upon my soul, difficulty of’
jaining the article and the
' TWO PRAYERS, **
rection; but in order to evade which, the
the precious promises of the past now ap- direction of the hostler so impressed “him
Governor, without any reference to the
Two went to pray 1. Oh, rather say,
peared strangely meaningless.
I_ could that he résolved never to 1sé it again, and
One went to brag, the other to pray.
Supreme Court, decided it was‘ unconstifind Jo ‘hope, no peace, no comfort— up to that time he had kept his resolution.
tutional, and thus with his Council assumOne stands up close and treads on high, J
nothing but depths, of despair were be~Imaflourishing city of" Kansas : there
ed the right te nullify a law binding on
>. Where the other Uares not lend kis eye.
-foré me.
After at least ten terrible days was a minister with whom I had a slight
all departments of ‘gavernment, until
One nearer to God's altar trod;
:
of this soul agony, the darkness growing _acquaintance; who was so muchin the
unconstitutional.
by
the
|
pronounced
The otherto the altar’s God.
deeper, light hourly flying further from habit of smoking and so independent in
. ISSUED
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A

courts.

The ¢ fatal defects,” as the Gov-

ernor was pleased to call Them,

i

me, until reason itself seemed

consisted

give way, I looked, one afternoon, into the

in mistakes iin the initials of candidates,
“the omission’of a letter in a name+~-as
THE GREAT POLITIOAL CRIME.
CAV GUSTA, ME, Jai. 1, 18807 ‘| the hin Burnham—spelled Burnam,—the

_

the matter, that he often

carefully and

lit" his cigar

with ‘reference’ to thé prompt

of the year.

[1

number

HOLIDAYS.

‘Washington: and localities further South; is pe-

‘Will

awakened in the morning by the discharge of
noise, from a miscellaneous assortment of. fire=

arms’

are’ thrown into , the- waste-basket,; or ragbag, as of no account? ‘We hope no one will
‘do this.
If you have not already a good,
, plan for introducing ‘them-into every fami-

their conception of the

done

promptly

and

thoroughly.

“Promptly, that the machinery

work at once; thoroughly,

in

may

be at

that no one

may be overlooked in the canvass.

Having

holidays.

All

a very

for thé enjoyment

of - the

executive

of the

Depts.

are

closed at 12 noon, the'day before Christmag | he
all business suspended on that

day

and

"Year's and the offices closed “at noon
the intermediate time.
| Religious ceremonies upon a very

New

during

-

extensive

scale are celebrated in the Episcopal and Catholic churches. It is.not quite clear to us, perhaps, Why itis, that upon _ the recurrence. of
‘such “glorious memories
in the annals of.

Christianity,

collections.

The. plan is designed to be
to. train those who use it to
and systematic saving for the pur-

of

that on

season of the yedr, which affords them

reasonable ‘latitude

‘of the teachers of the Sunday:

school, or by a missionary committee,or
by thépersonal efforts of the pastor hime
is. only

horns,

other days dignify the mouth of the oyster
man,
i
.
:
The clerks and employes’ in the various departments are extended a privilege ‘at this +

make one, and then put it

self. - It matters little how it is done, if it

occasion, stroll about

the streets tooting . shrill tin

into operation.
Itmay be done by putting
them into the pews .in church, or by the
assistance

to the contemptible squib of inferior and

shop-worn fire-crackers. The fourth of July is
suggested on all sides, boys and young men of
incipient manhood, with a solemnity: worthy .

you let them lie about,

tossed hither and thither, until-finally they

ly inthe church,

:

culiarly an un<New Englandish affair. You are.

What do you intend: to: do

witir them?

the porch on his way out of church after
the cards well introduced, the next imporevening service on the Sabbath. This
tant thing iis to look out for equally prompt
did not, however, help his usefulness, al- |

ship’s library (one lent by the Seaman's
Mission of New York), and eareloss)y.

neglect to write the names of those, for
Y
whom the * scattering votes”
omissions of the full number of sigue:
tures of municipal officers, the shape . of
the ballot, or some other error as slight,

"The conspiracy which it is evident that
the Governor and Council of Maine have

about to

Cra

fo

*and-economical ‘discharge of all the duties
to be done?
You have probably ‘received
your supply. of: cards’for the contributions

| WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7,

—=Crashaw.

YOU READY?

ie

“WASHINGTON, D. '¢. eS Jan, 1, 1884:

The new: year is’ fairly upon you. Its ~. Christmas at the. Capital, reced
or five days of moisture, Was
3
work lies waiting to-be taken up. Are you
drizzling rain,
and it” was. “ uncomfortable
ready for it? “Have you ldid -_your ‘plans enough... The commemoration of this ddy in

“The Woming Star.

<1

VAtHIROION LETTER.

Co WATERMAN.

| educative;

such

these branches

of

it Show

to

a

versal custom the appropriate traditional memFaith.” Suddenly my whole mind seemed | names on his church roll, and the fashionregular
ories of that day.
wil
riveted to.orie thought, * When in trouble | able people were dmong his’ auditors,
pose of regular and systematic giving."
New
Year's
here
is
emphatically
| an \ official :
“+ entered into, tp change the result of the
find a promise suited to your special case,
He was regarded as a live man, but did
As has. been so often said, the work of holiday, and the customs that are carried out
popular vote of the State, and deprive the
and make it your own.” An angel rust not have what ig generally regarded as a superintendence will fall mainly upon the have come, through’ long observance, to be of
people of their ehoice, has become so
have stood very near me then, my little live church. But this man has now retired pastors. In many cases they will have to a national charactér. First and foremost is the much a question of national importance but not affecting in any instance the cabin seemed so wonderfully bFight!
A from the ministry and entered a profession attend to all the detdils themselves or the reception atthe White House, where, from,
and significance, that a’brief statement of substanceof the return, These were the “Bible lay open on the table. I looked at where his patrons will not probably ques- work will be left undone. Upon their en- 11 to 2, centers dll and everything gathered
‘the_facts may well have a place in the only reasons given for disfranchising the the first verses attracting my eye, they tion his right to smoke when and ‘ where ergy, skill, and persistence will depend the here, socially, officially and politically, ‘with.people, setting men aside from places-to
out the politics.”
“Star.
:
*
were Mk, 4: 37-40. In less than a-min- he pleases. If, however, it was right for success of this department
of our work.
The day was an improvement on Christmas, .
The matters ‘Involy od: are entirely apart which they had been elected, and count- ute the despair, the long, long night of him to smoke at all while a minister, was To do-it well may take time which they
clear sky, light southern breeze and the téming
out
thirty-five
Republican.
Senators
“from the ordinary political agitations, |
agony passed away. It seemed as though it net right that he should smoke on the would be glad to use for other purposes, perature at about 45 degrees. ©
but it is doubtful whether they will ever
which may well bs left to spend... them.- and Representatives.
4 actually heard the Christ “saying to my Sabbath and in public?”
The avenues were filled” with the equipages
e
Another . remarkable”
fit - concerning
selves and subside with the squalls by
own troubled heart, * Peace, be still,” for
But one of the saddest resultsof the use do “@ny - more good than when they are of the favored, anda glance therein: revealel
is tht all the fusion
training the church to steady efficiency in epaulets and uniforms of the Diplomates and
“which they were raised into a transient these ** fatal-defacts™
retirns
were
sa
correct
that not ‘a’ single| immediately there was, indeed, 2 great | of tobacco among ministers is4gheere they this | work. Irn many, " probably in most military men, and the ermine and silks of fair
imporfance.
A
-depend upon,it for stimulus to help ‘them:
calm,
The act of the Governor and” ‘Council fusion Senator or - Representative was | Often, since that hour, the odens of in ‘writing their sermons, * Notlong ago 1 “churches, the pastor may be greatly re- women. The pregramme at the Executive
mansion was of the psual order.
The masine /
has gong down below the surface into countéd out. Indeed, in order to secure ‘that little book, ‘¢make the promisé ‘your| “heard of a minister who wrote his ser- lieged of the details of this work. It ‘band of fifty pieces, at 11 o’clock poured forth
Joes not need an-ordained minister to do
the necessary
quorum
to. organjze the
‘depths where Me "tGnoealed powers and
own, hold on to it,” has come to my soul—
mons, and they were eloquent produc- | .
the strains of ¢“ Hail to the Chief;”. the PresiPrivate members, brethren or sisters,
‘agencies, that in an ‘orderly and quiet House, Republican Representativés were | it has never failed. 1 would impress the tions, under the inspiration of a cigar. |
dent and wife, togelht with. Vice President
can do it, and be blessed in the doing; and
‘Wheeler entered and took position in the blue
State, are induleilably
beneficial, * but rejected in plain defiance “of law, as ‘in
same thought on others.
There are pre- The inspiration of a cigar !
so give the pastor his time for study and room,
the
case
of
Skowhegan,
where
the
canthrough
which an almost. endless
which when disturbed are liable’ to' be |
cious promises in God's Word suited to
It seems almost profanity thus to use for work which they can uot do.
crowd was to pass and pay their respects to
{ didate having two-thirds of the votes was
“wrought. into tempestuous and destrieevery possible tentptation, ‘peril,’ SOTTOW, the word inspiration. - I think I See "that
‘Dear friends,if you are not ready >for the chief magistrate of the ‘Union.
| counted out on the plea that the Republi- and circumstance—tfeasure these in your
tive futy.
:
minister go into his study, take his Bible, this work, begin at once, this very day,
The massive chandeliers, beautifully festoon.
can
ballots
had
the
names
of
candidates
They have reac hed the de »pths vwhere |
heart, believe they are intended for yon, sit down at his table to read and meditate this hour, to. get réady, and put enthusi- ed with choice flowers, were everywhere lit,
are the ** moral principles and priictices? | printed in double ¢olumns,, which Gov- Jorget, for the moment, any one: else lives on therpassage that he <proposes. for. his asm into it, So that the treasurer will have fo add a bright luster to the scene. On all "on which all the’ gssential interests of a | ernor and Council decide tl was the ¢* dis- in the world that your individual right to text. He then kiecels in prayer, and asks ‘no anxiety- about short remittances to In- sidés~tv ere.rare plants, “flowers and perfume.
tinguishing mark” w hich the statute profrée people, all tha “safety, peace and’‘|
the whole may appear the stronger, then God to direct him in preparing his ser- dia, and short appropriations to the Home At 11, the Cabinet and, diplomatic corps. were
received. Here were costumes -representings
was
| hibite d.
And this
rejected; alprosper rity of a nation depend.
,
|
though
the
seletmen,
who
are
the judges
After a prolonge: id, th rough and some{ on this. point, received “these votes, and
what exriting ¢ invass of the” Shite,3, the
the » Taw provides th it * no ‘vote shall be
voters of Maine, on the eighth day of |
reje cted on-this account after it has been,
Septembe r. last, "in pursuance: of their |
|
rec
eived into the ballot-box.”
organic law, proceeded to elect a GovIt would require amore credulity than
érnor, and Senators and Repre Sontatves
. in the Legislature. 1t is conceded in re- any right- minded man would care to he
gard to this canvass, that the issues be- k credited with, to assume that the returns’
to ithe : Secretary
of
fore the_ people were never so ably and |.{ originally made
State,
from
the
fusion
towns
were
so
exfully discussed both on the stump and by |

“hold

||

turns.

.

:

opposition

twelve.

A the’ House,

the

been consummated

by the Governor

A

We alifbelievein the, gored], bot the
fullness of God's promises is lost unless’
wg=believe in the particular; until we

4 All my doubts I give to Jesus?

“a,

. Pve his gracious promise heard,
I shall nev: er beé confounded,
in that word.”

and

Republicans chose ninety Representatives Council in collusion with other well.and the: opposition sixty-one.
‘While the known men ; and for the first lime in the |
Under above’ the title a correspondent
Republican candidate for Governor lack- history of apy free State, "the unques«ed a little more than one thousand votes tioned verdict of; the: poopie has. been +set of the Advance relates his experience with
| smeking ministeks :
:
to secure his election by the people over aside.
both" the: Greenback and Demoer; atic” can- |
was,
an!
ugh, interested in the article on
To flesiriue the indignation and oxeite= = oy Smoking Ministers” by Prof. Lee; in
didates, on’ the legislative ticket the Reyour paper of Oct. 30. It has called to
Xi publicans bad:"an absolute majority of
er has arated would be oadacible, And mind several incidents in my “own - expe* nearly five thousand.
This wns the: result as shown. by the, it is not wholly confined to the party, rience which, perhaps, if related, would
“official returns made by the city and town who in a special sense feel that their de- help to enforce the arguments of the 3 pros
|
clerks, and immediately made public ‘by cided verdict at the last election has been fessor against smoking.
set aside in direct vislation of the laws of
Some years ago I had occasion to call
the Secretary of State.
,.
The same result was disclosed when theState. “Nota few of the conservative on a minister not many miles from your,
some weeks later the sealed returns were Demgerats.gnd Greenbackers join in ex- office. I was ushered into a parlor, neatof this ly and handsomely furnished, and wellopened, to be counted by the Governor ‘pressing their ~ condemnation
great
wrong.
Meetings
have
been
held aired. © Soon the minister made his apand Council. And nothing has appeared
in
all
the
cities
and
larger
towns
of,
the pearance, and with him came such an.
in gny explanation given or. official’ statement made to chunge “this fact in the State, remarkgble for the attendance, én- odor of tobacco as I have seldom met durlest. These men were. chosen to these thusiasm and character of the audiences, ing many years’ experience with business
places by as intelligent, full, fair and free madé up as they have been, not of rash, men; it was like ‘the odor that comes
an expression of the will of the people violent, fanatical men, but of the wisest, from a pipe long used and well saturated
as was ever made in this State or in this most conservative and law-abiding citi- with the oil of tobaeco; the room was
country,—and everything required, zens, men who know their rights and) filled with it. It occurred to,me then,
common honesty and common decency, to | _d#te to maintain them. The clergymen and has.often since, whitimprossion does
say nothing of high official integrity— of the State almost ‘without éxception this pastor make on anxious inquirers if
that the men chosen by the people should have been present at these meetings, and he meets them in this condition Pp
:
be declared elected and Yeseive their cer- among the most earnest speakers in de- - There is a.convietion. with some Chris'| nouneing this crime against the rights “of! tian laymen, who use tobacco, that it is
tifioates, & |.
iM.
‘New what has ‘been done Ynbtead 2 |the “people "and - the ‘sacredness of the not proper to talk, with ‘the unconvertéd
The Governor and Council, who are all ballot ; and not a féw of then have made with a cigar in the mouth, as is illustrated
~* Democrats and Greenbackers, who' are. it the tople of discourse ‘from their pul- ‘by one incident that came under py. nothe canvassersof réturns of “Yotes cast | pits. Everywhere aniong the Republi- tice. A gentleman, who was a-professed
. for Senators and Representatives, by thie cans of ‘the State, the feeling is, This “Christian, and. who had’ been ative in
succeed.
talking with the impenitent during a sedorganic. Jaw of the tate, have, ‘by ‘the wrong must not, and shall not,

- He

the uncenverted ‘to the

rises from

Under

its

his knees, lights

inspiration

sits

wharf at Newport

for

the

Fall River

steamer, I met Rev. Dr. Howard Malcom,
who was there for the same purpose.
*¢ How are you, doctor?” said Fas 1
offered hini my hand.
‘Oh, I'm not
| well,” said he, as he gave me a friendly
grasp.’
:
“«Indéed? I am sorry to hear it.”

. °

«Well, what do they say ?”

counted ‘in a sufficient

number of Democratic

has been in

vain,

By

his- “order, large

‘and’ Greenback |F quantities of ‘arms ‘and ammunition

© Senators and Representatives . to

change.

have

been brought to the State House, and the

in
a Republican majority of seven in, the State §oops-have been ngtified to be
whrning.
moment's
ata
tomarch
Senate and twenty-nine in the ‘House, 10. readiness
La fusion auajority of nine in the Senate This unwise and*‘needless “action of the
a

seventeen in the

House, —Wwith. five |

behooves

Lid the

in Congress, &e.; at twelve, the officers of the

di ay

army and iol headed by Gen. Sherm: in and
Admiral Portes,
marched in close’ order and’
disciplined
step to the martial music of, the
baud; at 12:45, the veterans:of past wars, and
the Grand Army”of the Republic, moved

us to gird:

»
.

. Our Executive Boards have madea care“ful estimate of their needs for; tire coming
year. They are not unreasonable.
These
brethren have been. chosen ‘to administer

through these-halls with the conscious

make

bricks

‘without

straw?

Let us not

was at an end. *
1
Then came (he receptions at the

tie their hands, but give a hearty and genWe are able
erous response to thelr call.

to do it.

‘Oh, they say I'sha'n’t live more than

Their hearts may be

made

glad

CONGRESS, &o-

There seems tobe a general
move forward much on’

but the

Miduapore

Fennimore ‘Houghtaling

He liad been feeble for a year

to death. n
+ Ah, that is a painfal decision ; how do | his death

had

been

He replied; with earnestness:

could.

find better

company than I had here.”

Yet he was mistaken in, I think,

two |

We sent him into the Santal couttry,

>

EXORANGE NOTES AND QUOTES.
“We have 1io compassion ‘for a man who
professes to be a Christian believer and a
believer also that his igestars Were apes.

—N.

Y. Observer.”

legislation of Tast.

which, together with

the. due appreciation of

cles of the times.
‘them, and" who followed them with loving .- The ‘political bearings connected with. it are sb
prayers, ought anew to hank God and take
valgatio, that much can be accounted for on o
courage.
that score,
It may be startling te American
Itis wonderfully joyful to us to Sos as we
thought to note the whisperings we hear regarding the necessity one man may be tothe. cours
try, and the need Tor stronger central Govt.,
but this Maine complication is * significant in.

this: that it demonstrates how the
States may become involved.

different

‘Perhaps the country and Governmant isftot so”
chong as we imagine.
It is not,in our opinion,

Dear brethren and: sisters, who “have dear
ones here, whom you want to call yours at the
last, pray for them in faith, and-it would cheer

as strong as when the rebellion died, dnd the
Government held in its hand the power that
us, also, if you let us know :thut* you are pray‘was so-plainly evident ‘to the- world at that
ing for them.
Also, let fervent prayar: be |
time,
sin ELLIOTT.

continually offered for those Zenana teathers,
God is Shier to give them tact, patience, love
and power. |
agin iniplore dear friends to
ray-for a
believing that the dear Sayiour

is, just at the time of your pra ayers ‘giving Pod‘die the gentle, firme voice and patient perseverance with the two or three girls and twe
or threé women, who have

come one by

one

‘Those dequainied at Oberlin know how

seldom tobacco ig“used there by students |
or residents, and how many anecdotes are suppose, rina 100 true, Li

‘told of those who visit the place,

and

tompt td take their smoke on the ol y.

and Febr unary, is received at the hour of going
| topress. Delayed a fow days by, unfoward circumstances, it

‘nevertheless

enforces the Ire

we are cept that ¢ goed things are never late.” New
at- | certain that it has been much over: ‘rated,
subscribers are sending in their names.
Imi=~T%¢ Standard. —
] tate them.

-

2

dis-

distinguishedservices rendered the country when
Mn peril, marks it a singular phase iin the: -chronis

‘respécts—he did not depart within six have, in a number of cases, that the 1oving
months. He lived more than two years prayers of faith offered for those “dear ones,
after that interview, and he did not die of ‘have. been signally answeredn their converfungus; but it is delightful to recall his sion, Two such cases are especially "in my
desire for the event, and his assurance 0f mind just now. 'John Sinelair; a number of
years ago, and Bina Hatch, very lately.”
joy beyond.
al A
PEIN

to

Pusion will be in the President-making » busi - Y
ness, as it always is during the year of the
natiopal election.
, }
* Gen, Grant “arrived here very quietly last’
week, with no demonstration whatever except
a large and curious crowd atthe depot to catch
sight. of a familiar face in Washington.
It is a somewhat curious idea, this popular interest in the movements of the great national
sphynx. There is a mystery about the matter,

in the, training school, as

Oh, I'm delighted, [ want to go; yes, hoping that a change of air and rest would do
I want to go where I shall see” Paul, | him good. His sister Carrie ‘married Joseph
Isaiah, the Virgin Mary; why,” ‘he oou- Chadwick, and'it was to her homie he. went.
tinued, ‘I was in company with some min-.| Not even a sister’s care could do him any good,
and, With bat little suffering, he finally enteristers the other evening-in Philadelphia,
ed, as we fully, believe, into.rest. He, and
and I displeased some of them because I Tan Brown, were both exemplary Christians,
told them I was willing to die, because. I and those dear friends at home, who adopted

unfinished political

ythat the whole tendency of legislation and

an assistant pupil. Every one loved hith, and
‘he was always ready and willing to do what he

you feel in view of it.

disinclination

the. financial quéstion,

extra session is bound to follow quickly, that is,
the Marshall‘question:
8
- Of course it will not be difficult ‘to discern

Life.

Nov. 19, 79.
finished his earthly

residences

Congress will assembleon Wedhesday, coming, and the real work of the session commence,

or more, but till within about two months of

wanted to go where I should

of

of the various heads of Depts. aml numerous .
other officials in
i different parts of the city.

‘cle in the last Stuy.

“life last April.

|-

air

defenders; at 1, p. M., the people, strangers
and citizens, filed past to grasp. thé handsof
the President and -his »wife. -Twe o'clock the
affairs of our societies.
They
are
came, and there did not seem to be
~ dimcompetent to do so. - They. finderstand the
{ inution -of the eager, passing mass, but the
requirements
of the work..
Shall they be
time was marked when the ceremonies saoculd
‘| enabled to do what they believe to be nec- close, and hurtying. officials and closing doors
‘essary?
Shall we compel them ‘$0’ try to warned those to ‘conit that their opportunity -

|

‘Tne’ volume

of. Sermons

ty-five of Gir Ministers

we twen-

is’ Just received

as we go to press. Itis'a fine looking
book of nearly three hundred pages, and

from three houses to read and learn to work. [sells at $1,256 per volume, postage
*
seeking the Saviour. Instinétively he pe 4 happier.—S. 8. Times.
in this one. She and Phulla have but half an
took the cigar from. his mouth and threw ' «The intfoduction of rafiling and lottery | bour- for them all, as they have five houses Those who ike ten copies "will. be
all.| ished from thi ‘office- as Soon as: the
| it away, He wag ashamed to be seen by policies into “church fairs has long been. a. more to go! to this half’Fay. iay a
ance of’ books iis \received from the
this young map, wsing tobacco. Why scandal to religion for which the pecunia~~
ery.
wad hes if (it was Tight? Let
king: ry profits ‘were “scant, recomponse.— ze
atch:
:
Li :
»
ie The Missiondry y Helper; for January
B06
ministers answer the question. mata
9-4

Governor, against the” Protest |of many |

Ropublicun ‘cities, — Portland; ‘Lewiston, | men of his own party; and. the + city. duBath, Rockland ‘and Saco; ~completely thorities of Augnstay who promise al
- disfranchised, and denied the poor boon | “police force sufficient for any ‘emergency,
cof Ayew election; making, twelve vacap-l has Cregted a feeling of. indignation

light is breaking;

ourselves far manly toil.:
:
THE ESTIMATES.

six months. They tell me I have a fungus growing in. my- throat, and in six
monthg it will close my throat; prevent

most pitiful and w cked _petti-fogging, | , Up to this time every attempt to influ-, son of revival, was walking along the
To search out the sufferers who are most
counted , out. eight’ Republiean Senators ence the Governor to obtain . thie ‘opinion streef with a cigar as in his mouth, and needy, because most silent and’ obscure,
of about t0 meet. a young man with whom is likely to be the most difficult-duty which
~and twenty-nine Republican Representa- ‘of the court on the _constitutfOnality
tives, concededfo have been elécted by the law on which he defends his ° action, he had conversed on the importance of ‘appeals.to him who is frying to make the
the people, and

nearly every country on the, globe, from the
massive gold trimmings of the representabives
of Europe an powers, to the flowing sleeves and
-peculiar garb of China and Japan.
7
At 11:15 and 11 :30, came the Justices of the
Supreme Court, Senators and Representatives

all the

and their work become a pleasure if we
continued,
| *¢ stay up their hands” as we ma
been con- | The yx
estimates may be” found inye the reiid port of the. Financial, Secretary, contained
in the Register, and were given in his arti

«I have been here,” -he
:
;
“some three days, and I have

sulting some physicians.”

mer ning

conies on apace andl it

York

Waich-Tower the following reminiscence
of the late Dr. Howard Malcom
7
One evening, when waiting on the

If possible, “get

tt Finally, brethren; be of'good
¢
courage.’
“86 The

REMINISOEN OE- OF DR. MALUOM.
A correspoadent gives in the New

can take each promise as though the
words were spoken to us for the first

faith ; only then can we truly sing: —

spaces on the card filled, so that no part of
our work shall suffer, nor seem to be neglected.
=.
3
s
.

lead

PD +059
WS

overflow.

time, and to no one else (for that special
mornent of trial) ; only then can we ‘look
up with. a steadfast, unfaltering love and

living, and

men in school.

down to write his sermon.
Isita wonder
that the people in that church complain of
coldness ?
Boa

ing, faithful Saviour—that your joy ag

free and fair.

stations, and short allowances to the young

his cigar, and

whois near you in the promise; realize
that the Christ is your own precious, lov-

.

mon, so that he may present the truth in
snch a way as to incite his people to holier
Saviour.

|'the Christ, that his-loving arms may be
| thrown around you. Realize who speaks,

The fact th ut fir : sticeessive wee ks the
The
‘re sult of the
eledtion
was, as original returns were refused access to,—
~hown by the official returns, to give ‘the long after they were acknowledged open,
Republican candidate for Governor a plu- _—a thing unheard of in any previous ad:
_xality of 21,000 votes over the-Greenback ministration of whatever party,—gives
“candidate, and 46,000 over the Democratic reason for the * ‘belief that these returns
* . candidate, The Republicans , by official were secretly corrected.
‘returns chose nineteen ‘Sepators and the
Thus this great ‘political crime has
jull,

to that

en tested—never to fail: thus will your
own tried and tempted soul look up to

the press; so that every cilizen knew-| | ceptionally correct, while the *$¢ fatal”
just what he intended by his vote.” Every | | errors were” among “the Republican™ re
man acted intelligently; and the vote was

on” to-those promises,

chain every link of which has been so oft

yl

SS

=

At de time ’of: the

paid.
furnbalbind4

Man too easily cheats himself with talking
_repentance for reformation, résolutions for acits, as on the naked twig
tions, blossoms for}
of the fig-troe fruits: sprout forth. which. are nly

the fleshy Tiads of the Yosspuit.

[Ric
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the lowest servant:
“ With the Holy

Ax

Questions

see “Lesson

A,

J.

PROF.

BY

HOWE.

tests

4

~ wewidal
;

Matt. 31-17.

lesson

Tam well pleased.”y Matt. 3

and

‘the Jast.

while

Jos

7

“In

Jesus . was

literal

that,

which

those

days™

Nazareth.

.at

for

,

him.

John Foroade him.”

It would -be

fe nore suitable. “¢ For thus it becometh.
Iris fitting that we should do=this.
1
Fulfill all righteousness.” To conform to every righteous custom, though
not required of - Christ, as of sinners.
“ Straight way -.out ‘of. + Went up
straightway from the water,” is more
literal. ¢ He saw the Spirit.” John saw.
John 1: 32, 83.
Son,” &e.
Thus

John was*gix month older than Jesus,
,and’begai kis labors, as is supposed ac; cording to the Mosaic Jaw -(Nums: 4:

This is my ‘beloved
God~ set his seal. on

Jesus and owned his work, that we might
;
“ Came believe.
>o had
000
John the Baptist.) “He acquired the
GETTIN G HOME HELP TOR THE"
name
the Baptist” beetuse. baptism was
~
SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
=the singtlar- feature of his. ministry:
In the first place, . want it. There is
There is no proof. that, “prior to John,
baptism was practiced among the Jews. | power in a ‘strong desire. “There -are
The fact thathe was called ¢ the Bap- few things in the wotld that one can not
A
tist,” ‘‘ the baptizer,” is ond evidence that get, if he feels he mast have them.
source of Paul's tireless efficieney In his
the rite was striking, novel, peculiar.
work was indicated in his
“ The wilderness . Of. nuded A Aract. Spon

"

8—47), at thirty ‘years of age.

of

was my privilege -to

of country bordering .on the Dead Sea, earnest ery Toniging
of
for souls: * Brethof Jerusalem.
The name ren, my heart's desire dodiprayer’ to ‘Ged
wilderness” was given to any district " for Israel is, that they might be saved.”
south-east

" man has the power to repent, and

is the
1

God persuades him to repent.
** The kingdom of héaven.” The

Jews

mast have understood this, according to
the Old Testament descriptions: of the
kingdom, and according to their too lit- eral interpretations of those descriptions.
2 Sam. 7: 12—16; Jer. 33: 17, 22, 25,26 ;

- Dan. 7: 18, 14. in the mouth of Jone
and of Christ the phrase denotes the
reign of Christ through his gospel.

"Returning from 4 visit: 10 Brooklyn -in

of the home are
Sunday-school, you
disadvantage as a
heaven to men, was ‘at hand.”
¢ This is he.” The words of Matthew | never to bg satisfied
in respect to” John.
¢ Esaias.” The of affairs. You are

Greek word for Isaiah.“ The “voice of voted teacher

ye.”

The oriental custom of preparing

~ ealling men to repentance, and

‘readiness “for
~ Christ.”
** Of eamel’s

the Spiral
hair.’ 2

A

so to

a

cheap

- aa wild honey.”

of the” East.

¢¢ Locusts
In the east locusts are

The wild honey, was either that made by
% .

you

.

~
The “¢anfesas

a sign of purification. John could hardly
have had that view ‘of the meaning of
«¢ Pharisees -‘ond.

Sadducees. "

‘

These

were parties in “the Jewish church.
* Another party. was called the- Eésenes.®
"The first sect were strict observers of the

letter of the law without catching its
‘spirit; the second sect were materialists
and infidels ; the third sect were hermits,

monks and ascetics. who shunned cities

that

~‘every

professed

Christian

rior obje¢ts which we strive for ought

or

the sad effects ‘of or
crime

as

expected,

an

intelligent looking audience and; well behaved.
In fadtihe hush of the Spirit was
in the meeting.
|' Mr. McAuley began’ the “exercises by
saying, ‘“ We will sihg the 18th hymn,
‘in a qatele: nervous way.
After the

to

as a disciple of Christ could

In spiritual matters - expecially, first,
the sense of duty ought to be supreme;

of dishes.

minds have been 'continuguisly influenced

thought

‘the gréat merchénts; the great mechanics,

engineers and inventors, the great physicians, have been induced to work. because they loved the kind of work in which

gathered and silently took their places,

they

have

been

engaged,

and

she

be

or tread ;” but ‘there are

a forward fool would

be

times

wiser

mouth.”

A thrill seemed

to ‘break over

nothing ;

whose stroggles in behalf of personal piety are nothing; whose

the world is nothing.

example

before

They ate covered

all over with great capital ciphers. They
are living ih vain. They are asleep. Asleep! and hell is filling up, and the
judgment is coming on. Sleepy Chive
he loomed up magnificentiy;~and we. tians—-wake.up!. And: when you are
moved our chair a little that we "might awalee and want a hymn appropriate to
not be hidden from the audience. The your condition, do-not sing that nothinga-

rian hymn,

Hidden from every delight’
~
+«0id hearing no voices of praises,

| the Turks'Werg extended ;’ and

i is

the

promise of

God

ff

salvation

to

al - Ubto him who on Jesus his Son will believe.

backward angel. An angel has no busi- |
ness to fear to tread the path of duty.

Hallelujah, ’tis done!

I believ

the

Son.

Iam saved by. the. - blpod. of th “crucified.
One.’ po

He oughtto rush “in, and tread it: fearlessly. And so ‘for teachers,
as for| Thiey-soemsd to cépecially enjov
&
sirig{'ahgels. Asking for home ~help ir “your ing that hymn. Surely no Words could
work as a Sunday-school - teacher .is your | be more appropriate for a sinner saved
‘plain duty. Seeking, the co-operation “of by grace and exercising wriumphant faith
kg and guardians in the training of in the Saviour. .
r scholars isi laid on you as ‘a responWe heard from men and women in that
|
sibility, by your very position as a teach- meeting who confessed, not boastingly,
ar. Knocking at the door of your every but with shame, that they had beén leadscholai’s home, that it may be opened to. ing very polluted lives,
but their peaceful,
| you for your: éntrance into the recognition bappy faces gave irresistable proof that
and sympathies of that home, is a8 truly their claim to’ being saved ‘was a true
a part of your. Sundiiy-schopl work.as at- one.
tending the weekly teachers’ ‘meeting.
One’ tall ‘middle-aged and Satelligent
Have you done all this? If you have. not, looking man, said, * Many of you have.

LW hile you

deal

with

them;

I'll

go

While toiling alone in the night;

to]

=

sleep! - ‘We felt very much embarrassed.
Here was a man who

had ears

to “hear,

|

but was not goingito hear- If the gospel
the kingdom had been in. liquid form," we might have

the meeting, and in words like needles.
by means of ‘which his Son Alexander was
Jerry seid, ¢ Sing the second hymn.”
enabled tol obtain almbst universal doand immediately scores of voices rang
minion.
¥
|
out as with imspiration singing that glo- |
Through such motives the conquests of
rious hyinn :
give

when

than

faith nor earnestness in them ; Whose -ef-

forts for the cause of Christ are

and found Jesus, but ever since, until a

of Macedon: “b, build up

is to

came not to be ministered unto but to
mipister, and that hé, expects every one of
his disciples to be a living epistle known
and read of all
maf God has'a field of
-usefulness for —
child of his, and he
¢ex pects every child to show his love by
ohediends. Bit what do we- see? Why,
we see multitudes whose prayers have no

allied with any or all of the others.
It other miserabl e sinners as much as you
‘week ago, I have ‘been battling with an can
not be-‘denied that they have been please. You can’t tell ‘me anything. |
enemy and that enémy was tobacco; but

And: forwardness ds
good cause. It is no

a

’

These people fog tht the Son of a

came up the
seat, in. that,
example to all
he sat there

because

one in this

when

ib:

testified that in they have in general loved success. They
answer to_ prayer, she had actually re- have usually obtained power -or wealth’
ceived her natural sight, which had be- or fame. or glory, or .some other ulterior
come hopelessiy lost in her former life of object because they have striven, but

that

and

‘thank God ; brothers and sisters, he has
Success is to the. | helped me to OveFsome that enemy and
forward man rather than to the backward to-night, I can praise Him with a clean

fall behind

by them

the Crusades’ were animated.” They
gave
independenee to America. ~They
stopped theeareer of Napoleon. They

ee

;- Of sleeping with bests in their den,
:

While armed with sajvation’s helmet,

2

Aud the-Spirit’s flaming sword, Meeting the foe with bigh courage,

cumstances we could not hope to benefit

And fighting the good fight of faith;

him. We resolved that, without attract
| ing the ‘attention of the congregation; we

|

And so we put in-

to operation all the devices we ¥ad ever
heard of to awaken .the sleeper. We
opment of the industries of the world; whispered, we thundered, we spoke rap‘agriculture, manufactures and Sommer idly, we spoke slowly,
“awe started off and
‘are their foster children.
Homes of
tram ped acress the platform, ht the risk
gance and refinement, and the Soy
of losing our place in the sermon, afier a
tages that dot the hillsides, are due large- long sentence we suddenly paused, and
ty to them. In spiritual things, they have Kept perfectly quiet long enough to count
been of much influence towards the prog- ten slowly. But he beat us. In spfte of
ress of various forms of religion ; and es- ‘|'us, sleep on he would, and did. He not
pecially hasa desire among men to ex- only disturbed us, but he soon attragted
tend and build up the kingdom of Christ the notice of the congregation. We saw:
in the earth, been of influence toward the John nudge Bill,” and James , wink at

And cast from the hearts of all men;

_ Walking the fiery furnace,

‘Oh to be ready, ready, .
Following tlthe lead of my Lord;

caused him to swallow some of. the sin~
cere milk of the word, by pouring it into
his open mouth, but under existing eir-

would wake hin up.

Lonely, and mourned, and forsaken,

Shouting ia triumph while dying,
_ And soaring to life over death.”

-

S FULLNESS IN OHRIST.

have been of greatsinfluence in the devel-

BY

|

REV. B. MCKOON.

God is inGinite and man is finite. How,
‘then, ‘can man ‘come to and, know his

Creator? God is holy and man is sinfal.
‘Hence the most momentous - problem
for us, the one ‘proposed by Bildad of olden times, is, how, then, can sinful.man be

justified with God, or how can he be clean
that is born of a woman, . or

how

can a

advaneement of that kingdom.
Henry, and then we knew that all our ef- coriain, astoa future life and his ——_
So great'and so general has been ‘the forts were in vain. At every lurch of the Cy
The highest idea man can coninfluence of these motives upon men, that sleeper’ head, there: was fresh occasion ceive is that of divinity with humanity;
“+ Generation of vipers: - These leadmany have thought: that iv is impossible for merriment, and he soon became the this is the verge of a possible conception
) ersof ‘society and the church: were only
to labor when they. are ‘absent. I sup- observed of all observers, ‘The remain- of the human intellect ; here ure the greatAER outwardly religious. '¢ Wrath to come.” and should try it, you would probably be been telling here to-night how Christ pose that this is partly true, that there are
est-contrasts and the highest moral antag,. was the way saves you, about his power to save, but many men who give up active exertion as der of thé sermon was like water spilled
‘The punishment reserved for the wicked. surprised to find how
onismis in the moral universe, ‘but’ ‘(blesson
the
ound,
and
‘we
rode
home
after
I want to tell. of his" power to keep. soon as they lose ‘the hope of attaining
“Meet for repentance.” »Which a trge- to. itt all. —8. 8, Times. : ¥ or £
on
|
ed
be God) in the person, ‘work, and sacthe
serv
About'one
year
ago,
I
found Chbist and ‘anything by it: But it seems to me that
: vopdtgon ought to produce. rificial
death of Christ, our great High
work
had
been
|
a
failure,
Now.
if
that
ott Abraham to our father.” “This was |’ A fearless writer gives this picture of a he saved me. Before that I had been a there is no need of this, that if a man is
Priest, all these ideas are realized and
man
had
been
an
invalid,
or
had
been
for
He boast and glory of the Jews.” They school within ‘his knowledge : “Teacher sailor, hed been three times around the what he” ought to be, he ‘will ‘be influa long time deprived of sleep, or even if all these questions are solved, and in such
2
m a righteous ancestry, to whom | knew very
little. Boys knew less. world entering recklessly info sin in ev- enced by. other ‘motives much “more | he had been a man who wished_to show a way the sense of sin is intensified, the
God had promised great blessings; there- Teacher tataught but little. Boys paid no ery port where I stopped, and on the sea than by these. But of course, it is” well
his contempt for. sacred things in this claims of law are magnified, while in the
fore they expected to be saved. ‘The attention to that little. Teacher languid- 1 had been guilty of breaking every "com. that all legitimate’ motives to ‘exertion
exercise. of faith or frust in him as the
_aze 18 laid.” The meaning is, * now 1y asked questions. Boys liatlessly read mand in the’ decalogue, save murder, and should have their proper influence, and | manner, wé should have felt differently| end
of the law for weceptance, the soul is
|
toward
him.
But
when’
we
understood
uires personal righteousness, und fhe printed answers, Teacher got done, | that'in heait. Christ forgave my many it is evident. that a}l men are influenced’ that he was. an able-bodied man, “in _per- bornof God, and partakes of the divine
wards each one as his work may be.” Boys glad. - ‘Teacher ‘gazed around the. sins over a year ago, and since that time somewhat by the hope of success andof
this moral antagonism is adjusted ;
health. and a member of. the church, naturd,
in thé one ur the same person, and all ©
The
semblance of il must gre room and out ‘of the window. ‘Boys 1 have been in this city. Surrounded with somelhing "to ‘be attained by success. fect,
we’ felt that he was ‘a proper subject for this.
1,:8ystem-‘of redemption is
this woh
tion, but I have no desire Hence, we see the degirableness of. not
| yawned bd caught flies, .Hymm given sin and tem
‘in that God-man, whe came
discipline. ‘Will such a sleeper on earth
| conce
out. Teacher did not sing it. Boys did for it. Jesus keeps me every ‘day. Oh, ainiing too high, of - striving for sotne- ever become a pillar . in_heaven? We | fro’ i
to earth, that bé mightraive us
Txwg
pod: y what Secured not care about it: ' ‘Weacher’ said he guess- my friends. let us remember, Christ is thing that we feel to be within our powto heaven, and he made uato
‘earth
i
know not, but.we do charge him With the
yisdom, ¥ighteousness, sanctification, .
his ba
;
¢d he would not be there next’ Sunday. not; only able to forgive us our sins, and ers, af of doing our utmost to. hope” ft
interposing his huge carenss and || ayd redirnp tion. Science «or philosophy
Mightier thai ! fg sad propheti
| Boys. said they guessed they. would not make us happy in so ‘doing, but he can] the best, gofog,
in this | respect, a
| his bob ing head, between that bg oF
e- dishoge rs level when it. ignores the teachand om the an
to"the point of, solf-decpption. The"
sither. Teacher did not: ‘care much; kegs. ag well. Praise hid name.” .
2s!or Christ, who is the light of the
he
gation
and
the
sword
of
the
Spirit.
:
and tlié’only safe ground of hope
uh
- | Boys did not seem to care at all. “School | And we sat’ ‘thege, as though out of the nese have a proverb “which -is false, |b lau
that lie, occasioned drove away’
| Fishing und the lost. Whatelse
the
form
body,
listening
to
thos
s¢_redeemed
ones
‘which covers a truth, - * Fool thou Jp z isughier
dismissed. Net result of" ‘Sunday-school
and sober ‘thoughts, Years is true, 1 word
is true. ‘Christ is the ;
fseribing honorjw
to Him,” who, be, though wisest of the. wise.”
Jtenening, Holsieg, steolulely Bathing
=] Ive passed Ses then, bat we have, oft. way, thé: froth, pi the life.
“and society. They, are not mentioned in
the Scriptures.

‘a

first conyerted, having advanced not. a
foot in. Christian living. It is this class.
of people who sing in dolorous Strains, if
at all,
:
:

such motives Abraham was moved to the|. Some time ago, in. another, State, we | Tllbe where toad anthems ‘will always be
sacrifice of his son, and they were always ‘were invitedby an over-worked minister fo |ringing, :
Lb
of geuch weight among the ancient Jews. assist him-in carrying forward a work of
But haying no volee rill get rid of the singing.
grace that had begun in his congregation. Don’t mourn for me now, nor moifrn for ©‘me
The vast majority: of acts of self-sacriOf course we consented: to do what we
‘never,
fice everwhere | have been—ecaused by
and on the eveping appointed rode" * For I'm going A do nothing Jor ever and
them. But only the
noblest minds could,
|
“ever.
!
several miles to the church. The people

the means of bringing about great changes. Motive¥. of fame and of patriotisti
were active. in extending. the sway of
Rome. The love of power r induced Philip

world.

* not ‘watch

singing and reading and. prayer and fi“Oh to be nothing, nothing,
nally the. sermon. We bad noticed a tenOnly to lie at his feet,”
dency on the’ ‘partigf our stranger to som- but take this better one, by Dr. Deems,
nolence, but when we arose to ‘preach we | “4 Oh, to be ready, ready,
Yielding my Saviour my all,
sin. With swiming eyes, my heart said what they have loved most has not been found that he had fully decided to go to
sleep.
Mis
eyelids,
that
hehad
tried
to
And
waiting with loving patience,
¢ Lord increase my faith.” Looking up this ulterior object, but the striving.
For the Master's gracious call.
prop open during the last few minutes, {
into her bright eyes, opened as they had
The fourth class of motives are the ones
Soothing the poor in their sorrow,
beer by God's miraculousgpower, I sat that have probably had most influence up- now becametqo heavy for him and slowly,
And helping the rich in their woe,
‘but surely, clbsed. He bad settled his
there, rebuked by her faith.
Seeking to find new treasures
on the masses. Although of a lower grade, huge body in a corner of the pew .and
A young man ‘near the front, arose and’
On suffering saints to bestow.
than any of the other classes, yet. they
said, “Six weeks ago, I came in “here are legitimate, and they may often be was well on his way to the land of Nod.
“Oh, to be ready, ready,
It was as if he had said, * Preach to these
for Bartimeus,

strivings for the good “of those scholars.

charge. Is

in all

be such as we feel to be good in them- ‘with his. Lord one hour.” How many.
selves, and, if possible, such as we can such there are? . Men; gad women who °
*~
3 -are just where they :were when they were
| hope to attain,

they have been the-caygse of nearly as much
She told ‘how she had wanders into that | of action as all other motives. The great | splendid physique, and he
room sometime before, and sister Me- poets and artists, the gveat scholars and aisle and took the foremost
Auley had got hold of her, aad made] orators, the great soldiers and statesmen, by the ‘way, setting:a good
prayer-meeting goers. As
her believe that Christ would save her.

the guardians, or the employers of your
scholars to work: with you in all your

fear

im-

- Oh;

Christians ‘who.are to’ be" found

true interestin our work will . of itself. would obtain the prizef but thi¥® man,
give us’joy in'success ; fourthly, thesulte- whose name was on the roll of the church

ly blind in her transgression against God.

appearanee of the Messiah, and this won, or a tottering building iis to be. denight be he. ** Were buptized.” The ‘serted. . ‘It is very easy to- say with a
weaning of this Greek word which came sneer, that** fools rush in where angels |

"baptism, found in Rom. 6: 3-5.

faces

Christ-could-do-as-mueh for her-as he-did

battle is to be fought, or a race

sion of sins was followed by baptism

instead of

so simple was her trust that she

You ought to Want the “parents,

John
; for every one was looking for the

merged.”
Su Confessing their sins.”

See,

earnestly for a better state of things than

a good trait in a
creditto a man to

is,

to

this.

«« Jerusalem and all Judea.” The people turned out en masse to see and hear

untranslated into our Scriptures

surprised

eth it shall be opened.”

‘juice which exudes
bees; or the thi
“ from palms, fig-tiees and trees of other

~ % kinds; more probably the former.

unpless

asketh receiveth;" that
he that seeketh
findeth;” and that ‘“to him that knock-

wow cured in salt, and eaten as ‘food.

was

bearing evident marks of imbecility and

She said it was difficult for her to believe
at”
first, but after a while yiélded and
are longing’

your heart's desire and prayer.to God in
their behalf ? It ought to be,
And when you want home - help, when
you feel that you must have it, go for it.
It is true in other things than one's’ personal salvation that ‘every one that

« cloth, made from the long, shaggy hair
- of the camel.’ It is still worn by the

, poorer classes

have

against those of the
are at the™ greatest
teacher.
You ought
with ‘such condition
not s faithful and de-

ars committed to your

yiihs. of

coarse,

it, you

You ought to crave seven days and seven
nights of each week for the holy surrounding and godly uplifting of the schol-

~, aroute for princes is heére alluded to.
_ John prepared the way for Christ by his

unto him,” seem "so real and tre. «That

An'|i ing

than. al our clygrahes, ~ Others were anxious, but
possible reality.
:
he was ‘indifferent. Others were praying,
JIn-all secular: occupations °‘we ought, but he was ‘asleep. Christ and the world...
first, to be influenced by a sense of duty; were bidding “for the
souls of that
secondly, we ought to be doing those congregation, andin a great majority of.
things which we lese to dd; thirdly, a cases it ‘was undecided
which, * party

aight “realize, *by actual experience “Thus saith the Lord; ;" secondly, we
Christ's marvelous power to save.
‘qught to love the striving, to be willing.
} _ “And thou shalt call on his name and eager servants, as was’ Christ, not
“OTHS a point I long
to know,
Jestis ; for he shall save his people from cringing. bondmen; thirdly, we ought to
Oft it gives me anxious thought.
;
their sins.”
pe
rejoice in: every victory over
Satan ; Doi love the Lord or no? 3
it Am This er am.I not?” .
ap
fourtbly, we ought ardently to desire the
building up of Christ's. kingdom, its tri- | ‘While others are pushing the King’ $
INCENTIVES TC
TO EXERTION.
umph in our hearts and in the world.
business in great haste, they are ‘muiter- To us, that building and the, meeting
BY A. aaMURCH.
Let us not forget that, in any field of ing to themselves, ‘* A little more “sleep;
=
ES
a there, seemed Tike a Spot. of beauty | : Many men have many minds, and they exertion, duty, well performed, soon bé- a little more slumber, a little more foldand fragrance
in the midst of a > ¥alloy of are moved by different motives. Motives A-comes joy ; thatit is natural for us “to ing oF the arms. to rest.” While others
rottenness and death.
an
ofall sorts are’ continually i i ‘but. at come tq love the work in which we are are in the harvest field; stripped for -the
We were. early at the meeting , yot wew
each age in the world some
e classY of engaged, if we feel that we ought to be work, intensely interested to get in all the
found the room partly filled with the gath- motives seem to be especial 2 prominent.
ngaged in ‘it; that it is natural to all. to grain before the night comes, , they are lyering throng. =A tamp- -stool was huiidedlove
success, and that the harder one ing der the trees critieising the reapSo, also, the same man may be moved to
us by a portly looking man whom. we.misstrives
for it, the dearer it is when ob- ‘ers.! Oh, that they all might wake up and
exertion ‘by different motives at different
| took for Jerry and we sat down near” the
tained.
And, as tothe probability of go to work ! But no! they are weary,"
petiods of his life.
:
desk in a small space which was soon Hr . The incentives to exertion in thieves obtaining the good things whicl we de- they always have beet: weary, they are
éd and the whole room also packed fall. rious departments of activity may be di- { sire, if we have faith in Christ, we shall congtitutionally tired. Heaven commends
It:is impossible to reproduce that w 0 vided into four classesr - First and high- have faith in -God’'s goodness .and pow- itselfto them only as a place where * the
:
derful meeting on paper, but lét me me
est is the. motive of duty, next is delight er; and we shall believe that all things weary are at rest.” They’ remind us of the
tion some of the peculiar features of i
in activity, and in one’s particular depart. will work together for our good, and that last words of a weary dame who said, be.and speak of the valuable lessons leaned ‘ment of labdr ; next is the delight in ste- the apparént worthlessness vf our seem- fore she expired,
:
:
ther¢, prompted to do so bya-eonversa- cess, in victory? 7 fourthly, theres the ‘de-’ ing failures will be transmuted into gold] “Dear friends, I am going
tion’'recently héld with a young lady who Nia ionthe attainment of some particular | en crowns,
>
Where washing ain't done, nor churning nor
|
. manifested great interest in Mr. MecAau- |
sewing,
or
extraneous good.
ley’s work, nothing of which she has ever }.+The first class of - motives have always
SLEEPY OHRISTIAN 8 ~WAKE UP!
And ev erything there Ww: " he ‘just to wy
seen.
wishes, .
BY REV, rEE. ‘DAVISON.
| been at work in the world, and they have
. For where they. don’t eat there’ $10. washing y
‘In looking over: the crowded room I been the cause of.the noblest actions. By |

meanwhile, the efforts and “ the influence

. ‘At hand.” . The time of Christ's public ‘ministry introducing the, t¥uths -of

one.” Found in Isa. 40; 3, where the
words refer to.the return from the captivity in Babylom. Matthew * ‘applies the
passage most aptly to John"
“¢ Prepare

an evening

Fable aims, let us not be groveling.

by them ; and they have influenced comtheir cotintenances showing deep anxiety
already. made a start toward its securmon minds only. dnt ctheir Hobie mo- and earnestness.
[Evidently the Holy
.| hymn, which was sung only as redeemed
ing.
:
os
ments.
:
~|
Spirit
was
working
in the community,
~The second and third slaises of motives and the young people. who were there
You ought to want home help in your ones can sing,an earnest prayer followed,
thén
Mr.
McAuley
addressed
the
meeting,
Sunday-school work. ~One- hog in the
are generally, though not always, found showed by their acts that they realized
week i3 not time enough to doe erything telling the.people-in a very ehergetic man- in union. "It is by these motives that men something. of his mysterious presencel|
that needs to be done in the religious in-. ner, of the power ‘of Christ to save, and of genius have been led to action. © They {We felt that the hour would Jes, one of
T
struction of the. young. ‘Even if you | the invitation was soon extended to all to may act in conjunction with duty, or they.
victory for the church in that place, and
speak
for
the
Master.
i
Then
came
to
memay not. They may, or they, may not, of joy im heaven over -repenting souls.
give two, four, or six hours . more “than
this to each of your scholars, ‘through the lessons of faith.
act in conjunction with the lower moOne woman, of whom 1 had’ heard he- tives of attainment. They have exerted a | But before the service began there . came
visiting thei in. their homes or having
a man into the assembly whom we have
them in yours, that does not give all the fore, told us of her former life. ‘af shame stronger “influence, possibly upon the few cause alwaysto remember: He was a
time that their wise training calls for.
If, and crime, dnd how she had ‘become total- than upon the many ;but itis probable that |
stout, hearty, robust fellow, a man of"
you can not get on without

prime actor in the act of repentance ; but

“attend

the “early evening,
we wandered up
‘through the Jabyrinths of Fifth street lined
with gilded halls reeking with crime, and
in ‘the midst of such surroundings we found
“the building in which a confinuous miracle of God's grace is manifested ‘to the.
world, plain to be seen by Christian and
Sat alike, if they will stop to behold

not cultivated, and devoted in its. wild John Knox's cry,
Give me Scotlahd, or
state to pastorage. This wilderness had I die,” made Scotland sure te the reformfrom that day to
a few villages, but was comparatively er. Evefy evangelist;
uninhabited.
this, who has been a power with ‘souls
‘ Repent ye.” Repentance, explained -has had a ceaseless. longing for souls.
by the Greek word for'ig, is ‘a change Until you want home help in your ‘Sun-|
of mind.” Hence it is the choice of day-school work, you are not likely to
’ righteousmess by him who had previously.|. have much of it. When you feel that
chosen sin,‘a choice of. God's will in
place of self-will.
Notice, then, that

eur, with Wars I was getting better “ac-

Meetingat. Jerry ‘McAuley’s -migsion a meeting, was a rich blessing to me, my
316 Water St. Incidents connected with that’ faith was simplified and increased, .and I
mieeting, and the lesson in faith I receiv- left the meeting at 31% Water. St. that
ed, and the possibilities of the ‘gospel night firmly resolved to be a better, minmanifested there will never be forgotten. ister of’ Jests. J:

winnow-

Tried to prevent

<I have néed,”” &.

a

held in connection ‘with tite Moody -and| city. Never before
did those words, ‘able
Sankey theetings at the Hyppodrome, it to save to -the uttermost all -that come

the holy. with his’ Spirit. The former
view is preferable. « Fan.” An implement used by the Orientals

T.. A.
A. STEVENS.

1 quainted, had saved from the gutter, the’
. Being in, New York jn the Spring, of slums, the drinking saloons, ‘the gamb1876 to attend the ministers’ conference ling hells and the "Jrothels of “that great

he - will reward

ing grain. - ¢ Purge his floor.” His
4 threshing-floor: will be thoroughly cleans-

REV.

“

fore my qges, those whom Christ my Sav-1 impossible ideal is often beer,

—

the

‘Hence

work.

man’s.

ed of. chaff.

Notes and Hints,
© <¢ In those days.” Nearly ‘thirty years
of unknown history come in between this
means

ev ery

+| other élause means. that

Mal.3:1-6,

Matt, 3: 1-17,

is the

BY

punnish the impenitent with “fire, since the

The birth of John.—Luke 1: 1-17.
:
John’s account of himself: “John hi 15 ~28.
John’s testimony. John 1: 29-36.
Johw’s preaching, Luke3: 1—22.°
Baptism required.” Acts 10% 34-148. y

iE

word pe EVENING AT 316, WATER STREET,

searching; testing teuth of Christ. Some
think that **fire” here meaps that he will

"GOLDEN TEXT:
‘And
o ~a voice from
heaven, saying, This is my Bakoven Son in

.

five,”

In

Fire here means

rendering.

Papers)

DAILY READINGS.

Jesus baptized by John,

come to me. * There they were’ right be"

Liter ally.

Ghost? »

ow &host” is an old English

© With fire.”

JESUS BAPTIZED BY JOHN: The promise of John.

* Communications.

for spirit.. The meading. is ** the Holy
Spe shall be given you “Treely and fully.”

Lem
NOTES

of

w
the pom

the untying of the sandals

4

indedd! is mighty to save, ond never be- |. «Then be the fool of virtue, not ofs en thonght of him, and re has" “become to
‘fore did such a realizaiion of that power | vice” Bat, in ‘dur desire to have reason- us a type of that great class of Do-Noth«

V.

or | crime o

PIT rn,

THE

MORNING

STAR. 7 ANUARY

[A 1880.

1
cares, ttle, burdens, and re- lominary do we have shed Jy upon us |
ear were Hoi into thofold come tore
Christissity.” referring’ to the, condiict ofTE
|
is
|
sponsibilities
we know well. - Yet we from itv a few of the rays ‘whic burst ous |.
of
Chelyi,
some
o
whom.
remain.
foreigners,
>
1
do
not
want
10
be
a
Chis
Hove KoX6, Cua, Sept. 24.
~~
White Throne.!
id
Yu
‘
|
wonder
‘what
awaits
us.
We'look: back. of 5.theTo Great
May.
tain, dE
a mah at his clima¥;or to man stragThis is. more of a Enropean than a Chitipon the past: and
recall. “the, scenes

“ “BOUND-THE-WORLD LETTER,

®

Next, he settled’ in Cadia in, 1836, oil
Much is colin at+ howe: and by the trav
‘Hesé city.
* theFreontinued to 1840. The church -prosperelbrs
of,
the
failure’
of
missions,
English control, — It" has, “however, a
ed and some were ad
misapplication
of funds, the ease and
much larger Chinese population: than for- | extravagance in which missioharies live,’
He then complied with an invitation
e
|
eign. . The figures given of population in Land the untrue reports they send home of} from the church in Limington, ‘Me.; his
all China are not fully reliable, as I find" sacrifices made and 'privations endured, “native town; and took charge there. One
“differeft authorities are often wide apart and
successes achieved in their is not likely to have honor «in his native
0%
in this respect. The population. of Hong work.
But from my. observation and place, but he was so successful, that he
and
e
Kong is giwen ‘at 150, 000 @litnes
rp A
‘careful inquiry. in Japan and Ching, continued: thirteen years, ‘witnessing good
3,000 foreigners. In appearance, also, it is I am: venvineed ‘that the -foundation-of revival interests in some of the. years.
a European city. =Streéts of good width | those reports is Principally in the corrupt After this he supplied two. gears at Sacafor carriages, although but" few carriages lives of those giving them circulation.
;
rappa village.
:
:
are seen,and those mostly light.for pledso
A
Kd
Then
he
was
in
Parsonsfield
two
years;
:
_E.
W.
Page.
:
.
lo
@’t
ure riding, drawn by small horses—ponies
ree
Elder John Buzzell was living , but aged.
The
weighing six to. eight’ hundred.
With him he labored in harmony.
4 |
REV.
BENJAMEY5.
‘MANSON.
: mode of conveyance almost. uhiversal in.
Back to New Hampshire again, he found
This
worthy
brother
and
good
minister,
Southern China; is the sedan chair.
well known in ¢New’ Hampshire and a place in the hill country and mountainNo Junrikishas seen south of Stanghafl)
ous section, in the town of Lisbon. Thg ;

Itis a free port, and ‘under

y

/

»

%

.

I.

5

The chair is very comfortable, suspended

between two poles each resting upon the
“shoulders of a cooley iin front and rear. of
Baplist Denomination - lacks but a few
the chair. If one is ‘going a long dis-tance or wishes to go quickly, they take months of being a century old. Of
dourse he was a. minister through .some
four or six coolies

instead ‘of two.

The

"motion at first experience is ngt pleasant,
a kindof jolting as the coolies sfep off regardless of your ease, but jou soon be*” gomeévaceustomed to it, and settle down

more than the lust’

half of

the "century.

Eld. Randall, the founder, died in 1808.
That same year ‘the Lord touched the
youthful Manson,.calling him to be a folto allow yourself tto conform to the motion, . lower of the Lord Jesus, designing that
Hong he should take . up the work Randall laid
and so ride quite comfortably.
i the very hilly, that n#¥ther mode down, and’ help, carry it forward inv
i
. Kong isso
world.
:
:
of conveyance is so well- adapted to the

place as the chairs. They are to be had

Bro. Manson

wus how

in Limidgion,

_ for hire in any part of the city at 10 cents
"per hour, or "81.00 }per day, anf much less
to the natives,
The ap®roach to the harbor of Hong
Kong is pleasant, passing bétween islands for some distance. The bay is

‘Me., March 5, 1802. His father was John
Manson afterwards a deacon in the church.
His first religious iimpressions, recollected,
were when only six years of age. Tt was

ping." There are’ some wharves’ for
steamboats, but vessels of any. considera‘ble sizv lay at'anchor.
The appearance of the city, as we approach it, is most beautiful. Built upon

and faith.. Young as he wis and scarcely having arrived to the period of account

on hearing his father tell his mother; that

he had found saving ‘grace

and

the par-,

large and usually well filled with ‘ship- | doning mercy of the Lord by repentance

a steep hill-side, it is seen to the

best ad-

ability, he

felt that -he

Christian.

ought to be a

Tmpressions of this 1kind were

felt at tinies in following years till 1817,.
then fifteen years of age, when, under

the

and as we wonderingly look out: upan the,

to fragmentary culture

question

future, there are, times when, were
Gods will, ‘we would exclaim, ‘It

has importance.

it
is

once large church there had been divided
by
Second Adventism.. He | “continued
over four years, and did not labori in vain.

and help.

:

question has

this climate still more faxing, is the

con-

tinued heat, no abatement, day after day
the same for months, relieved only slight-

ly from May to September by the

north-

ern monsoons ot prevailing winds, and in:
September the winds change to the south
~~

was

growth

in. grace,

with

some

impressions attimes of what was to be
his life work.
atl
Sometime before being twenty’ years of.

age, he attended the
ham,N.

H.,

Academy at Effing-

and

subsequently

taught

and bring the heat of southern latitudes school some. , At the age of twenty the
for a month longer. Although the heat is conviction was 50: strong that he must
so great, this city is onc of the most healthy” preach the gospel, ‘that heat once- coincities of the world," nwingz largely, no plied with the divine call, and began.to
doubt, to. its fine drainage and clear, pure

hold

meesings.

spring ‘water coming ‘out of the hill-sides
in great abundance,

Meeting

At twenty-two,

he

was

examined. by.the Parsonfield Quarterly
and Ticensed

to

preach.

-

there.

He

he

located

‘His early labors were in+ Limimgton,
They have been employed us dlerks
‘and
‘managers
because they would some in connection with Rev. John
work so cheaply, and, being naturally a ‘Stevens, . and a good reformation took
(3
x
; tradipg people, they, ‘have learned the place.
In January, 1825, he and Rev. Sainel
methods of tradeof the foreigners,and are
largely becoming merchants themselves: Burbank wenton a preaching tour to
Canada. This was in answer to a call
instead of clerks, managers, and they can
do business at a far less profit. than. for-- for help from there, addressed to Eld.
. eigners, as it costs them very little to live, John Buzzell, which he laid before the,
and they. can therefore utidersell and ‘take. Q. M. They.found difficaities when they
from the foreigner his trade; and this they arrived, but having gained access.fo the
. are doing rapidly. While formerly there| “hearts of the people, they had great -stc“ was a l0zen or~more - large American cess. They returned late in February,
The
houses rhere, there are now but three or and, in June, ‘Manson went again.
fout,and the English merchants are being objective place was Farnham, “fifty miles
béyond where there were Freewill Bap‘§uperseded in Jike proportion:
At the close of the Chinese war, the tist churches in the Province. A church
English built a’short railroad froni Shang- organization was desired, and the people
“hai to a town a few miles away, with the requested him to return to Maine with.
for his ordinaidea that the Chinese would see the utili- a petition from them
ty thereof and soon build others. But the tion. It was done at a session of the ParMeeting, held in
Chinese were so averse to it, and so in- sonsfield - Quarterly
Hiram
in
August,
1825."
Elder Jonathan
censed against the English, that as soon as’
+ they could do so, they bought up the road Woodman, still living, preached the serFall8
:
and all its rolling stock, and :‘tool, it all mon on the occasion.
He
soon
started”
for
Canada
the
third
up, and the track, locomotives, cats, etc .,
were taken to an. island some distance time, accompanied by Elder John Stefrom tewn, where it now lies a prey. to vens, ‘a true yoke fellow.” - Between
the two was a strong friendship and love,
the elements.
:
+ It was our, privilege to wake ‘the ac-- which lasted till April 5, 1878, when Elder
quaintance of Bishop Jehu S. Burdon, of Stevens passed on to ‘the other shore.
the English Episcopal Church Mission to They organized a church in Farnham and
whom we had lettegs.
with his good wife, labored there. and in the, region round
most earnest Christan wire, also the about till cold weather approached, when
x
missionaries of the London mission, and they returned to Maifie.
Eldea Manson left no journal and his
the German mission, all of whom received us very cordially and did much to active, Iaborious ministry must be passed
e-our stay pleasant.
The German over more hastily, and exact dates as to
mission have, in addition “to their other “his pastorates ¢can not in, oss cases be
Snastoniry
work, a Foundling Hospi- given..
tal and school where lost -and neglected
A while after his ordiastion, he" was

childrefi are taken and provided with a

-home and instruction in a Christian

edu-

- cation ;a most promising and praiseworthy

married to Miss Eliza

Merison,

of New

Durham, Ii her he found’ an excellent
wife, and “{l€ faithful mother of their |

at

never been created at all.

children,

They

took their residence in

RAE

a

*

’

among
|:

Hindoo-

physicians, to die with Co

ago, |

was not idle, but preached

as

| ance. «Jt

conducted

them

2’

in-all

15, 1866, his wife was

taken

fro him,

and ten days Tater a daughter, and he
was left alone. Then he was minded to

take the field again.

So, disposing of his

« tell how, fields were won.”™

cumstances he compounded
this Elixir, was cured
and lived to a good old age
You can try.it for the Price
of one doctor’s visit. ©
. For sale everywhere,

Hartmann and

ed Quarterly Meeting
for the last time in

An

hour:

wi devoted to the memory of Rev. Hosea
Quinby, D. D., who had diéd a little. be-.
fore.
Bro. Manson had preached at’ his
ordination; and spoke’ with warm interest

relative to him,

Bro. Manson was
Sixth General

a member . of the

Conference,

as a substitute,

held at Meredith, N. H., in

1832;

of the

“Tenth; held at Conneaut, Ohio, in 1839;
held . at Lowell,

ed,containing importang truths ; earnestly,

he

Vir-

He was confined by his last fies but
a few days. The day before his ~deparge
ure ‘he told

the

the

river.

yeats before he arranged

2

ure.

Why

not live gtronger lives

duct his’ funeral ‘services. Dec. 10, the
church was filled, Revs. S. Curtis,of Con-

the fit test,” was hy his

the call of.the

morning

first, wife and his

of the

last

day.

daughter Mary

(MF, Jay), ‘both died in Newmarket

and

were buried there, also a son, young in
years, who died. in Maine.
His second
His children livin
wife still survives.
are Dr, Jolin- Colby Manson, of Pittsfield,
Me., Mrs. Isaac B. Bean and’ Mis. Manson Seavey, of Bosten.

His

age whs

years, 9 months and 2 days. ~
JoserH FULLON TON.

w

>

* NEW YEARS MusiNas.
BY

BEY. J, >
Cl

HALL.

7

A

fifty-third
essive.

as

it

id

de-

;

volume.
It is able, literary - and pro.
All
communications, ‘should be ad-

gsed to

Dover, N.'H.

Terms. pensar ¢%

adva

SH

2.50

¥

2.20

Potters is paid by. the publisher.
;
The Little Star and JNEyrtle :
re Sabbath-school pa ers.
alternate
we
heed illustrated
s, on superior
paper,
Both papers are. of the same ey but the LITTLE

clairhs,

mastered the world by. the use of, Malthu-

:

ereed, however,

has great power in Germa- | . will be at-'the rate of $7.00 per hundred.

W here years and death are knowp no more.”
+4

9
4

- BOSTON MONDAY LECTURE.
* | THE DESPAIR OF ATHEISM.

drance or mischief.
2., It is the teaching of agfalse

versal

p.

culture

in

physical

science.

In|

A few copies left, cents 20.

Sphy he'w:s himself a pessimist.

President Porter

has ately

discussed

chief

error of the culture

his

Those teachers will

be found

12.

The demand

that ctilture

as a

Conse

ence,

“A iis

is

and

body

$1.00.

of

-

abl

i
of the doctrines
and oir general .
publiched by ane.
o
3 DOS
,

postage, 12 cents.

by the same

tains” two

author,—Prof. J.

volumes, one on the

Acts,

help

F. ‘Buitrer,

Gospels,

for Sabbath

schools

cone

and the--

Romans and Corinthians.

It is an

and

Tenly

$1.00 ; postage, 12 cents, :

Sermons..
A volume of 300 pages,

contain

ewe
twentythree

sermons, by as many different F
apast Minis.
ters.. Price $1.25 including postage.
The Register
:
contains, in .addition to the usual Calendar,
the. names of all Freewill Baptist ciurches, arranged in tneir appropriate Quarterly and Years

meetings,

with their statistics; the namés of

“ministers and their post-office ‘addresses, officers
of our benevolent societies, an account
ot our

literary institutions. obituaries of deceased
isters, &c.,

&c.

Price,

10

cents a

min.

copy;

96

-

a

dozen, $7 a hundred. Postage, 1 cent per copy.
=
The Church Member's Book
i8 a valuable little work, and every Chtistian
oi be benefited by reading it. 25 cts; Postage
cts
Minister'sManual, just issued, designed egpecially | for. ministers.
but uséful for all charch members. It con
8
Scripture Selections for more than thirty different occasions; Order of Exercises for ten or a dozen .

Church

epltre lighted through a slit.”
* —Harold: Act I Ye
.

VUANDUZEN

& TIFT,

for

Pastors,

Geo. T. Day,
William

.

are

-

JB.

-

-

---

-

hp

i.

D

- 50
«

0

»

50

nO

”

052

Moy

for adults and

children.

of the" body,

Business College

Send

of Jesus..

4

202

WONDERFUL Works of Jesus.' 182
$“.
David Marks, few shop-worn copies, »
Lectures

:

Jd0

ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE;
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Malthus applied to the whole animal. and
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development and not be a“ Darwinian. The
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its strata.
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far more.unliappy than we are. Should I net
:| be asinner’if, in spite of this insight, I took
But we may be 8f those who shall tarry care to-leave a posterity of unhappy “beings be-.
through the year to de service for the bind me? The whole of life is the greatest insanity.
If for eighty years, one strives and
‘Lord.
If such be our lot, let us see tosit inquires, still one is obliged, finally, to conféss
that
he
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striven for nothing and has “found
| that to ourselves, at least, the year shall
out nothing.
Did we, at least, only know why
be fruitful. in holiness of life and noble we are ‘in this world? But to the thinker
deeds.
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boldly and affectionately spoken; and ually, arise from the low lands and live
giving the impression to hearers that they where the air is bracing and the scene enwere really so. . His life was exemplary, chanting? Mauch prayer, diligence in the
his ministry
a great success, the numbers| study of the Bible, and a high purpo:e of’
he welcomed to the churches very large.
living, will enable us to ‘make this year
One whom he led to Christ in his “early
far better than the past has ever been.
labors and before his ordination, became _
And although the cloud of the year 1880
a minister.
This was Rev. Jabez Fletch
has ‘commenced to fall upon us, and we
or, of Dixmont, Me.,
who died nearly
know not what voices may. speak unte us
two years ago:
:
from it; yet, calling to our Heavenly
4
His last work Was bata few days be- Father, we say :
fore ‘his degth, and when able to be To Thee our spirits we resign,’
about. It was in directing to have the Make thém and own them still as Thine;
best part of his. library given to Storer ‘So shall they live secure from fear,
College at Harper's Ferry in~ West
ginia.
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Schopenhauer’s’ and’ Hartmann’s ghastly | is for less than four montks at a time, the charge
: should afford joy.” Yet the thought that

He -attend-

Oct., 1878, at South Berwick.”

:

Schopenhauer are men- who have carried
the principles of matetialism straight out |
“GENTS: For the Pictorial Bible Commentator.
into this doctrine that. ours is. the worst mmm
Ol Pages, 475 Hiustrationsand ne Se
of all possible, though not the worst of all
@ Most complete an,
omprehen

New |

When the three disciples ‘who had as-/
_
Conway where he preached two years, cended the mount of Transfiguration with |
supporting himself'and family fin fur by their Lord” found Se cloud enveloping
Jthém, we are told
they Seared as they en:
_ missionaries in China, this would indeed teaching.
be a'durk . Iafid morally, for I #m sorry|. Next-he was in Meredith and bntivaed “tered into the cloud.” . What might be in
‘to say that the influence
of Torelguegs five years, ending in 1833. There he was “that cloud they conld not tell, and as it
*. generally, other than the missionary, i
full of labor with glorieus results. Large the more fully came upon them. Heregk
to corrupt and Yegrade the people rath- numbers ‘were baptized and redeemed to ity and fear increased,
er than do: them food. . The Sabbath. the church. One year, in the course of a
To-day finds us entering “anothér Year,
18 disregarded and vice and ‘iffimorality is. few months, fifty were added. =
»
“which, like ‘a cloud, comes over us, and,
" “the rule rather than the, exception’ among
, Leaving ‘Meredith he’ was. led by like the thrae Heloved disciples, we, tao,
* them. Missionaries tell uy thatthe reé- impressions of duty to Epsom, where he are ignorant of what the clond “will yet
mark is frequently made ‘if such’is. witnessed a‘good revival interest,in which reveal
That with ‘the New Year there
work, all supported by funds: fom; the
*¢ Father land,"
But for the influbis exerted Yr the

prominence’

ism discussed that question centuries

he had opportunity in places Tound about,
] movements and indicated to them all their
In the spring of 1860 he spent weeks in tests. Its descending and interposing
Haverhill, Mass., and enconraged the
folds placed a wpull between them and
society to purchase the Witner Stree t their enemies, and never could the jourecchurch, whic
w oScupies.
neyiig host look upon-this, sublime symLeaving there after -& residence of bol without feeling that God was always
.nearly two years, he engaged with the nigh them; reiting |with them when they
chureh-in -Northwood,and _wag pastor. two
rested, arid moving with them when’ they
years. Age and some infirmities induced|| moved.
And as Gods people of old
him to think: of retiring’ from - pastoral
looked on that cloud and rejoiced, so let
work, and he, purchased buildings and us look at this choice promise and say,
land in Newmarket, and engaged. in la- + In thy word do I hope.” If God go bebor. «He preached some on the Sabbath fore, surely we can follow, for no impedi-.
as there were openings, especially, in mgnt can be unknown’ to him, and every
Nottinghani.
But, death came, ‘and Jan. foe must first meet our djyjne Progector.

and of the Seventeenth,

tight if ‘twas with sling and stone.

fH Coughs, Colds, Whoopin
Cough, and all Lung di
eases, when used in season.
Fifty years ago, Elde:
Downs was given up by his

and.decided it in the negative. =~ There is
a Hindooism in ‘British ‘materialism and
in Ger man materialism.
Schopenhauer
here withgds narrow brain, teaches us
that. this’
s the worst of all possible |
worlds. - Hartmann-says that he agrees
with Leibunitz in affirming.that-ours is the
best of ‘all possible worlds but that the
best ‘is. 'so “bad "that * it would have been|
better for the human race if \the world had |

greater, for a high standard of.livisg, a
The spectacle was a- grand one,
A 4 Mass;, in 1859.
| nobleness of soul, a consecrated life, than
young mah, strong;” giving his earnest
The "subject: of this ‘sketch in the the present. If we have life, let us have
services fo the. world for good.
strength of his manhood, was a preacher it. * more abundantly.” It is blessed to
English and American merchants, There | The Christian here tock the field,
of ‘more than ordinary ability. ‘He is re- live and labor for God. While we look
- Armed with a helmet, sword and shield; - membered thirty and forty years ago as de- |
number of late years, has rapidly diminback upon the past with many a regret,
ished, and- Chinese are taking tlie trade . A Sipyus then like David, young,
livering discourses systematically arrang4, “let us not carelessly venture upon the futHe'd

singular

Living ?” and the replies’ to it.) '

The-business of the city is grituslly
" working into Chinese hands.
It was
formerly almost entirely in the hands of

"at all the sea ports of China.

this

children. of Tsrael throughout all
worlds.
their
journeyings
had the mysterious pil- -imagingble,
Prof: Bowen did not do violence to a
Hampton, that his children then with him |
might have the benefit 0 the Institution lar-cloud which was a token unto them of | single historic fact, when, in a recent inthe divine presence, protection, and guid- cisive LO (“N orth American Review,”
Leaving, there,

property there in 1866, hé took charge in
he submitted to Kittery, Me.
Nov. 29, of that" year, he.

There

that

circles poisoned. by materialistic philosophies. (See Millock’s “Is Life Worth

vantage, and at’ night, when the city is pewerful. awakenings,
Christ and found a good hope through was married to Mrs. Elizabeth G. Hayt,
lighted,is a most charming picture.
He was in Kittery five || we may 50 soon meet our Master should
The government made fine roads, not | grace. Abouta year later, he made a of Raymond.
_ only. in the city, but along the hill-sides ‘public profession, and became a member years; during which several were’ added awaken us so to live and labor that we
outside and above the. city; for the hill of the church in town. He then was a to the.church.
may be found ready, with our loins girt,
In the spring of “1871 «he etek to our lamps trimmed, and we ourselves wait"extends for a mile or two above the city, youth. sixteen years of age. -He was favor‘Spend the evening ‘of life in Raymond. | ing, for the Lord to come.
Wasa
fifteen to twenty- -five hundred feet “above
Should the
the bay, and on the top some of thé mer- locks, Christopher and his son Jeremiah, . He still loved his life work;® and preach- éxchange be ours to make, even when in
Hobbs, of Waterborough, Buzzell, of Pared occasionally for a few years, but for
chants have’ fine houses for ‘simmer ressonsfield, White, of Standish, and later, the last two or three, failing health and the valley of the shadow of death, God
idence.
:
« will go before us ” so that we need fear
Samuel Burbank, of Newfield, also John
The thermometer ranges now from 70
powers of mind less strong than former- no evil,.
He will not leave us there, but
to 90 degrees, but the air is so moist. that “Stevens, a former school-mate in his town, ly, rendered him incapable of = service. will lead us satsly through,
He
was
instructed
in
divine
things
dnd
one not accustomed to it feels . the heat
‘Still he attended meetings almost to the
¢ | helped forward in the right way. There last, and, in conversation, , delighted to go
¢¢ Father still lead on
“much more th: mn on a higher range
were some conflicts, and great vicgories.
Till our rest be won,
heat in a dry climate. But. what re
over the ‘past; and. like Goldsmith’s hero,

4

law

‘Without a belief in a personal God’ and
‘ilmortality, is life worth living? . That

enough! ”. and would lay down our weary
heads, and sleep the sleep of death.
To
our enquiring gaze the cloud gives no
ahswer ; we-=see but little at. the time and.
know’ not what will be on the morrow.’
But, ag we stand on the threshold of a
New Year, there comes a voice spéaking
tenderly; and saying |unto us, “1 will go
before thee and make the crooked places
straight.” Reader; we have given unto
us:
many exceeding great and precious
promises,” yet surely
sueh a ‘time no
promise can be sweeter nto us than this
yor
gives an assurance of God's pres-

western Maine, departed this life in Ray-

mond, N. H., Dec. 7, 1879. -He was an ordained minister 5% years.» The Freewill

gling to come into harmony with

‘through which: we have passed, the bur- of the ascent of life, it- is foolishness to | |
life is worth Hving, dens Tgrie und the conflicts we have had; ; | ask6. whether
It is only to fragmentary, natures or
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¥. MOSHER, Editor.

God-is

that abpund.

not

with

pleased

allow them

to exist:

as

true

as theirs, prayer of consecration and had
which the Soild: mist be Gd ght to Christ.
of*fellowship by Rev, W. L. Noyes, .who also
Should dny of them: stop within the lim- | preached
a sermon in the ev ening “on. developits of either of the Indiana or Kausas ment of Christian characfer.
A noticeable and
Xearly Meetings, we hope they may-find pleasing’ feature of the revival is the ear.

of
+

The careful ang true’ statement, on the first
realized. - Reports have also lately come’
from other soarges to the effect that there page, of the situation in Maine, will “interest
is a noticeabld” récperation of Mormon | oni readers, and prepare them for further cor- warm-hearted Christians, who. shall be’
respondence from the same quarter describing,
strength and defiance. ‘Ttis only. a few
-subsequent events: Wednesday; the Tth inst., Fliust as dear to ‘them ascthese ‘they Jeave
“weeks ago that the peasants in several of is the day for the meeting of the’, Legislature, in North Carolina.
the Alpine valleys in. Switzerland petition- when the tactics of the usurpers will be more | .The.exodus has not materially affected
Joseph Cook gives his opin- the Eastern North Carolina Conference
| ed their goveriiment for protection:against fully developed,

Ie is pained thatlis church

| these things:

pi

“is bent
the es
indlinea?—1s
States as it is of individuals.

of the sect, this correspondent says is, not

‘influences

See thle corrupting

“

| Young,owing to the so-called persecutions

+-of the: sinner, ar. d his future destiny. : See
| the indiffegence, thie worldliness, of. the

church.
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His, church

»

«

Mest activity of the converts, ‘ranging ad
“they do, fron the nien of threéscore. Yyeurs
and ten”? down to the child of tender ‘years.
And still the good’ work goes on. The reoigahized church nymbers 21. members swith a *
prospect of its being increased to’ 5 or 100.

would-not allow them to exist—at least;
aa Al comminications designed for pupa
not without.such agony-of soul, as: enershould be ddressed to the Editor, and all Jetters
gized Payson when he cried, * Give, me
wf
, on business,
Femittancis of money, &e., should be
ions of the underlying principles in the fraud
as yet, not.do the Elders think it ~ will.
Portlandor I die.” May.the Lord fill us the -emisgaries of this corrupt system,
‘Massachusetts,
on
the 8th page. On that page, also, -se¢ the
Aaddressed-to the Pybiistich, Poy er, N. H..
‘who: were" then actively proselyting in
The meetings, etc., are carriéd on as herewith
this
agony
and
help
us_to
maké
of
“Now that our church in Boston has secured’
(J
latest * News from Maine.”
this *Week of. Prayer” a week of pray} ing. -their communities. It is also claimed
tofore. The Kinston Chapel, “Kinston, ¢ w liye and devoted pastor, it is to. be apr
that Mormon agents are known to have |" Gilbert Haven;-a bishop ‘of the Methodist held its last session of Q.M., Saturday thata work really permanent ‘will be done. A
REVIVALS; ARE THEY A NECESSITY?
‘Episcopal church; died in Malden, Mass. ; Satrecent visit to, this ; church greatly impressed
| incited the Indians ta several of ‘their re- urday evening.
We
believe in revivals. "We believe in
He had been ill: for geyerat] and Sunday, the 13th and 14th inst.
© MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATIONS,
cent outbreaks, and that the Governor of weeks,~the effect, doubtless, of malaria_ that
<The: ordinary: ‘business of the church the:writer with the importance of our work in modern revivals. That is, in seasons of |
It-is mot without . occasion. that ‘Dr.’
the territory is so ‘conducting himself that had poisoned his system while on'-a mission was transacted . Saturday evening. -We Boston, and the opportunitigs now Plovidentspecial religious interest, which result in
Crosbyin his recent Yale lecture gives |
ially opening to our pegple there,
a chan ge in that office is desirable. And ‘among the churches in Liberia in 1876—17. ‘He
were
present and preached Sunday at | . The importance of the
the conversion of sinners,as well as in the
work can not be. despecial ‘prominence to this subject. The |.
was
an
earnest,
hird
working;
positive
man,
a
‘yet the delegate of the territory,» who a.
11 o'clock. The: ‘pastor,’Rev. Ellis Dix- nied.” Boston is a great center, and yearly
quickening of ‘the saints. We believe in|
fact is “one of grave apprehension,. and
most
genial
companion,” but
an
unyreldon, preached at 2.30 o'clock and admin- | absorbs a great number of our best young men
facetious corresporident says takes only
~ powerful revivals, attended by the breaking servant of: the Master. His zeal for the
demanding” more - investigation, that” so
istered
the Lord's ‘Supper Preaching at | and women; Free Baptists going ‘to - Boston.
one of his wives. to Washington, is admiting up of the fountains of the great deep
church has consumed his body, but hy spirmany churches of all denomihations are
| ought to be able to tind a helpful Christian
ted to Congress, and is treated like a law- it is ‘with the Lord.
seven o'clock closed the session.
id
.and by the opening of the windows of
| homes if they ean not, they wii evantually be-#°
without pastors, and ‘so many ministers
abiding citizen.
ey
|. From here we revisited" Ia: Grange and come
- heaven: for they are apostolic, and there
lost to us, or, infinitely worse; to every
Avithout charge. . Whole districts are des‘Mount Olive, and spent Sabbath, the 21st’ body ! Then, again, our work “there is. ims
are some souls whé ‘need a general and
titute, yet numerous nfinisters go, into |
—Ix the Whsence of Fibther developTinst., at thedatter: place.
portant, beeiluse we ought. to have x ‘share An
marked tide of religious intaroty to move.
secular callings. It is easy to explain ini
ments medical’scientists ‘and mental phi. Rail Road Chapel, Kinston, which isa
* them to the first step towards a religious
dividual cases, and to find one and anoth~ Central. Assoolatioh Notes.
Ni
branch of Kinston Chapel; held: its last like Boston. Shall we shrink from the work?
“life. And besides, a dead chyrch must be : er faulty cause for the existing state-of | ‘losophers are likely to be taxed severely
On the’ other hand, the opportunities for
revived, and g sleeping church must be things. It would be very unjust to over.a shooting affair in Boston last.week.
|
"Rev. C. E. Brockway, pastor of ‘the Quarterly Sesston, Saturday and ‘Sunduy, work, for growth, for success, are such
as: to
A Ms. Ward, living with ‘her daughter, Birdsall St. church, Norwich, N. Y., was [the 27th and 28th inst.. We were also]
“aroused.
charge it all to one class of men or set of
give ‘both pastor and people geeat hope and
was
shot
dead
uring
the
night,
‘and
the
SE
may require etiriondinrys effort.
Tt
church courage.
examined bya council appointed at the present at this meeting The
It seems -tu ‘be the favored time
ciredmstances, since “so many things
daugater, on, waking, claims that she last session of the Chenango Q. M. and niet in a business session Saturday even- for our church to establigh itself firmly, Fhe
* may demand the calling in of evangelistic
CC
But one
: assistance, or even the co-operationof
© afound herself sitting uprightin bed grasp-. ordained to the work of thé gospel minis- ing, ‘at the close of whicles the Lord's eyes of our New England Zion are looking.
anxiously: thither just now. "Meanwhile, let
revivalist, so called. We believe in Evanings revolver’ that had been loaned her try. The examination was thorough and Supper was celgbrated.
one, is lack of (ualifications in those. en_ “ gelists and revivalists, and’in’ the actual
Dy a friend for protection against bur- satisfactory |in egery, respect.’ ie ordi- |! * Preaching: Sunday by the writer and us not forget two things: If we. know of any
Free Baptist who 1s either living in ‘Boston,
* * presédrneed of them. But we do not be- tering the sacred office. And on this top- | glars. The mother and daughter, who had | nation service was held in th
ening’ the pastor, Re. J. H. Phillips.
or proposes to reméve his residence to that
ic we , have a few remarks to offer.
lieve that they are’ as necessary ag their
lived affectionately together, had’ been and was well ‘attended.’ The choir renB. F. Fox.
-city,,
let us inform Bro. Perkins-of it at once;
There are three essential qualifications.
present number and-activity would seem
talking of burglars during the evening, dered excellent. music aud very appropriGoldsboro’, N. C., Dec. 31st. *
and,
secondly,
lef us, hot: forget to pray for our
to; imply. - Doubtless a. pastor’ and. the for every minister of the gospel: 1, a and retired in a state ofdigh nervous “ex- ate for the # occasion.
re
be
church in Boston, - Is God dead, that be
The sermon by |
heart
full
of
the
love
of
God;
2,”a
heart
should not hear und answer prayer’=RAYworking force of a church are generally
“To The Thirty-six Thosand.
full of the love of man; 3, a heart full of citement. In such "a. state, could the Rev. R. Dunn, D. D.] ‘was able and inMOND..
ll
+ ample instrumentalities
for the
perfect.
daughter unconsciously have shot hér structive, abounding in practical truth
My heart and judgment endorse >the.
On the last Sabbath of the year the Mount.
ing-of the saints,” and the conversion of the Iove of the Scriptures. They are mother ? If s6, to what extent ig she, re-, both for the minister and 'congr gation. closely ‘connected, and a deficiency in one
plan for raising the debt ef Bates Coll ege Vernon St. church inn ‘Lowell celebrated its
__..Sinners. Al pastors, however, are not.
sponsible ?~ "Or did.some third person: It was listened to with great interest - and
proposed by' ** New * Englander,” in the fifth anniversary. The pastor preached a ser- aa
revivalists, in the sense. that that term has ustially proves a deficiency in all,
conmindit
the murder” and then place the apparent satisfaction. “The - _consecrating
last number of the Star. When the trus- mon reviewing the history ‘and: Work ‘ of the
‘come to besunderstood. ‘There. are di~ - No mans fit to be an ambassador of revolver in the daughter's hand as she
prayer
by
the
same
was
an
earnest
and
Christ who is not willing to give up all
tees of the college determined last sum- “church, which have both been ‘interesting and
~ versities of" gifts.” “I have planted,
full of useful lessons. * This church had a two- *
was aw aking ? The investigation of the pathetic invocation of God's power and.
for
his'sake.
He
must
love
his
Lord
so
mer to have the liquidation of this debt fold genesis : first, in the neéds and desires of
Apollos watered; but God ga®e the incase'is. lizely. to be quite interesting.
grace upon the heart of Bro. Brockway undertaken, probably many felt, as I did, this commubi ; and secondly, in the missionmuch that he is readyto do all his bid-

Denominational “Hletos.

iCrease.”

But when circumstances, and. necessity

ding.

It'is

not

for

emolument,

fame,

—

ease, or any such paltry inducement, but
even, restrict the ministerial work to ofie
from‘love
and gratitude to God thatghe
man, the pastor, he ought,-at least in a
lays
his
all
upon the altar. . It is’ enough
degree, to discharge both functions. And
‘this will secure a steady and more ‘health- for him that God requires. the offering.
He also enters into the spirit of the
fal and reliable growth. And when this
great
commission: Go preach thé gospel
is aimed at, and lived for, there may } be

Nis, that these results have not come

pin

from

revivalistic work, but from the or-

\dinary labors of pastor and flock. And it
. should be borne in mind also “that these’

the old

accessions have not only beenannual, but
quarterly, and in some instances we bemonn

V

even

ha

Vo

deal

He is not to

0

|

apostolic times :{ «And there were added he may be esteemed weak in other
to the church daily such as Should be things, he will be mighty in the Scriptsaved.”

But

ures.

to

secure

healthful” religious

this

continuous

interest,

two

x
things

_ at least are especially necessary.
It must
i be preached for, prayed and labored for,
.-beHeved in and expected. It would be

worth while to note how few

sermons

nowadays have manifestly for their object
the impiédiate conversion of sinners, if
«indeed yhe conversion

Of sinners

. How often do we have occasion to

at

all.

think,

ifnot to say, as one said recently outright,
XE

gi

Again, there is pot freedom enough in our

i

meetings.

®

a
1
Bo.
i

It ought to be understood, and

— pains should be taken to makeit under-

. stood, that the meeting s of the church are

| Shivently religious meetings, open

out charge,

None such is long with-

or without

success. - Every

such young man broughy into the ministry is a choice treasure to God and to his
people, and a means of drawing in others
of a like spirit. But without these. qualifications no one should be encouraged to
|sassume this highest of all human
sibilities. It would be a wrong:

‘as

these

most

; ous.

We said not long ago: to a

gu. and, as it would seem, utterly

“thoughtless on a subject of s0'solemn im-

vember, 1858.

That paper relates

of thie times, wo have only to answer, all the worse for the custom! We

Ww the skepticism of the times, and

apparent indifference of men te:
s of the_gospet- But “¢he ‘hand
e Lord lpn: shortened thati}. can
» wneither is his ear heavy that it

forth and weepeth, bearing precious

and

bail

him

as

The correspondbnt from . North Anson. Me.,
who asks certain questions concerning « burch
officers, is respectfully informed that’ we must
have the name of the writer before we can at-

tend to the questions.

‘There is some consolation, after all, in Emerson’s faith that“ we are never without a pilot.
' When we know not how to steer, and dare not

hoist a sail, we can drift.

that

bé ‘the - omens. of

its agency.

We trust that like faith and

zeal nday be in thé meetings this week as
‘characterized the faithful band. in T. diana

monism makes several statatemenits

which

command the attention of thinking
Instead of dying out, or being disby. the influx of thé’ Gentile ele
it is argued that the sect’ is more

Sh Foy oftener ‘and more fervent- | flourishing. than ever. Theapparent dobm_
Have faith. “Enter “the "sanctuary. that. seemed'to be resting on Mormon-

effects of sin, and the present. life] i, "pi after The. "death of-Brighuna

Foster,

formidable~ Fifty thousand dollars, as a

of

the

mission

college debt, is” an- immense sum. A
chasm in the treasury of a college ‘is ot, |

cards.

A

The

current knows

the way, though we do not.

The ship of heav-

en guides itself, atid will not

accept a wobden

“

‘

custom of adding the -allurements of wine to
their hospitable boards on New Year's Day—,
less nearly universal, happily,

than

it was

a

We

only

ask that

a collection, thus

allow-

Treasurer, and hope all churches where
.collections have not been: taken will at-

tend to it at ouce.

We have still a supon fiand

and

will

send

them free to: any church Where they have
not been received.
J. He DURKEE, “Cor. See.
;
A

|

«

the: Minutes. = It

‘ing those who read the Minutes tocontribute what.they feel disposed towards the |
expense of printing and mailing. We
have received so far about one: fourth of
the whole cost. We arg anxious to close
this matter up’ at oncéind report to the

.ply of Minutes

ry

— “Charles Lamb said that * the ‘habit of too
constant intercourse - with spirits above you,
instead of raising you keeps you down;” and
told about as much truth as he weuldif he bud
said that for all'conditions of grow moonlight
is better than sunlight.
er

The Chicago Inter-Ocean, on the last day of
the year, adjured its lady readers that * the

‘may

or without

word more in regardto

the. pastors take

the missionaries spentthree daysin special

progress,

with

Christian”

rudder.”

ed its

R.

elas a center, there was no

Protestant church

a

we trust will be the means Sof great blessing to them, Sow ) Ne
:
The Woman's Mission Socieiy in the
church at Smyrna is proving a great help
to the*pastor in all his work.
The pastor
writes:
*‘I have done what I could not

* Wonderful,

*¢ after completing their ordinary business

should
, shall doubtless come again with re- ‘men.
bicing, bringing his sheaves with him." ‘| placed
: _— ‘the Week of .Prayer.” Make ment,
i

popular

A sample of American enterprise: Up here
in New Hampshire we have the ‘New York
morning journals with our tea at 6: 30.

as

the twenty years ago.
of
N
daily
not fri RECENT letter in.nthe N.Y.
can Times on the present condition of" Mor-

hear.” It is still true, that * he that

great

"Do not. rely wholly on your good resolutions,
* Ye must be born again.”

port: ** on ink somewhat on the sub- ' religious services. * ‘The interest. “became
jeet of religion, don’t you?” <I think a intense, and. scarcely ally one, it is ‘said,
"good deal on the subject of religion, was spoke or prayed but in tears; and unthes quick and earnest reply. ~ The der this ‘inspiration a minute was addres
-house of God, and especially the prayer ed to Christian churches thronghout the
room, is justthe place which should be world asking them to unite- in a seven’
©
free to such utterances. Suppose a man days’ concert of prayer,” From that invi** + pricked in the heart,” and burdened ‘tation has come the present’ almost uni- |
. witha sense of sin,should rise. in his. place versal observance of the first week -in
in-the great “ congregation,” and commit each year as a season of special religious
. himself to a life of prayer and hdliness, effort. The beginning of the custom, and
why : hould that meet. with any surprise ,or ‘the wonderful blessings that have aitend-

on of pro riety ?, Should it be object-

and

BRIEF NOTES.

ones.

ed that this is not inaccordance with the. ‘what may be still accomplished: through

G.

ary spirit of the “ mother” church, situated on
Paige street. Taking the location of this chap

name an -easier way of accomplishing this ous of extending their Christian influence in
object? ora less expensive way P or a some practicsl way; and this desire began to
form early in the ‘year 1872.
At’ a regular
fairer way? or a quicker way? or, if tak- meeting ofthe church, holden in July of that
last attempt on his life having been made
en hold of resolutely, a surer way?
year, a.committee was appointed,which, with
on Tuesday evening of last week. The
Ou reading the article, however, I a like committee from the soclety, took: the
bullet, however, missed its'mark, and the
feared that the Freewill Baptists had not matter of the location and erection of a chapwould-be assassin, who was arrested, will’ have done before the organization
of ‘the enough esprit du corps to act in concert to. el.under adv isement, ‘and this spot was chosen,
doubtless be shot as was the man whose society —obtained 15 subscribers to the such a call. That fear is not yet wholfy a subscription opened, ground for the new enStar.” Our great need at present in the allayed.. But, certainly, no step could be terprise was broken early in the autumn of
act of a year or more ago he imitated.
PA
om
1872, and the building was pushed forward
Association is organized effort in mission
taken that. would more inspirit our church rapidly until its-completion in June, 1873; and
——Or all thal” was said on Christmas work. If our churches will only tuke up. than that of beginning, atonce, our cen- on the tenth-day of July consecrated to the
this matter and form
Women's Societies
day we have read nothing more striking
tennial work, by doing what ** New Eng- service of God as the-Mt. Vernon chapel. Bro.
they
will
reap
a
benefit
greater than they
than this passage with which a colored
landet” bas proposed. ‘What say the Ricker’s sermon reviewed the growth of the
“clergyman in Washington glosed’ his ser- can possibly understand until, the. matter. thirty-six thousand Freewill Baptists of church, the organization of the Sunday-school,
its missionary work, its temperance work,
has.been proved. And our Q. Ms. can
mon on that day: |
New England? Shall we give one loud, and stated that among other things the causes
and ought to'do the same. It is not so
emphatic response to this appeal? Let of the rapid growthof the enterprise had been
1 go to Bethlehem to-day with the niagl
as the fontal source .of all the. - majestic great a task to organize and carry on these us have our forces marshaled, the day the fortunate location of the chapel, the generpower of the Christian era; to see God societies as many seem to think. It is a for attacking this debt well understood, ous gifts of ‘the Paige St. church and other.
manifest in. the flesh. I go “there to ‘see just distribution of labor and responsibili-friends, its sglf-reliant’ and working spirit, its
the first manifestation of that divine in- ty. It is an excellent time to commence and all our menibers in line, ready, at establishment on a broad platform without a’
the
signal,
to
strike
a
blow
that
will
bless
terference which God graciously made for now with the new year. We shall be
written creed, its homelikeness and its earnest
our future for a hundred ysars to come. religious spirit. The membership Bus ngreasour rescue and deliverance.
have no
gold, frankincense and myrrh to offer the glad to send contributions to any who: Every loyal Freewill Baptist will certain- ed om 26 0
.
ahbath.sch
| may wish to-look into the plang proposed Iy be glad to consecrate one dollar to a
infan
large and flourishing one, and the aint ber
him that which isi far more acceptable, the’ . by this organization.
"cause so essential to ‘his church.
nevolent organizations are well sustained. A
best devotions of my heart, the lavish | We have on hand now a large stock of
communion setvice in union with the Paige
J. A. Howe.
outpourings of my affections. I go to mission ‘envelopes, with printed directions
St.
church, and a Sonday-school meeting with
x
i
3.
:
Bethlehem and. remembering all the. wonappropriate exercises were also held.
On the
derful works of Jesus, by Apostles and for use, which we will send free to any
following Monday evening a kind of wooden.
martyrs, by-holy men and women, by church in the Association:;" Fhese can not.
wedding exercise was held in the vestry, inmissionaries and evangelists and philan- fail to be a benefit to ‘those engaged in
Binisters olwd Cures.
cluding a supper, addresses, the resting of letthropists ; by gifts and charities and of- mission work. They can De used either
ters, and, other pleasant features.
The whole
ferings ?- I acknowledge him as the -origEastern.

him.

of now

Rev.

taitous distribution.

0

essential

by

Counselor, the Mighty God, the Everlast
was never the design to sell them to the
ing Father, the Prince of Peace.”
| churches. They were prepared for gra-

,~ well to the unconverted, as to professed
Christians for the expression of religious ‘well ‘as in other times. With them other
; without them,
feeling and religious desire. Now it ‘this leelps are a great blessing
_were understood and felt;
fay whether other advantages are possessed
or not; we can look only for disaster.
‘sweeping revival annually or bienniall
one-hene and one there would Pen
to time come forward and express a con-.
OURRENT TOPIOS: .. .
cern of Soul, and a desiréto hea Christian.
WE are reminded by the CongregationThere is more thought and feeling on the alist that the ** Week of Prayer” bad. its
subject ‘of religion, even where we should
origin with the annual meeting of ohe of
least’expect it, than we shall probably the India missions—the Lodiuna—in No-

ever know.

of manliness

faith;

ifications, fhysiol
and ‘mental, are to be at all disparaged,
but judiciously required. Especially do
we need to’ be more careful in these repects than we have been. Yet while
doing-this faithfully we should specially
They are too.often lost sight

was given

respon-

to

and a misfortune to thé world.

emphasize

in

ty

that the difficulties in the way were" very

themselves.

inafor of all the blessings of the

N

Su

verted me !”

The life of no such minister of Christ
is ever a failure.

defeat

seek

favor, has
twice been
the target of
one of these rampant Republicans, the

He takes the Bible as his volte of in-’
|
structions from the court of heaven. It
is his work to bear this message to his
fellow men. He does not Preach himself,
or the wisdom of this world, but -the

plain, simple truth of God.

‘world, they

and the divine blessing upon all his ministrations. The charge to the candidate

that the

builditig within'a radius of half a milé; while
Smyrna; Hand of fellowship by Rev. M.
Every shot at the occupant of a throne H. Abbey, of Oxford. This .is Bro.” | easily filled. But here is a suggestion’ Lthose living ‘west of it must take even a. longer
| journey to attend church, Evidently many of
only delays the condition that the fanatics Brockway's
first pastorate,
but he has al- that thie thirty-six thousand Freewill these “people
were unaccommedated
with
declaim about.” The young king of Spain, ready exhibited elements of real suecess. Baptists of New England devote one dolcharch privileges, For several years leading
uniting with comparative Youth a good He has endeared himself to his people and lar, each, to this cause. Can _any one members of Paige street church had felt desir-

sible.

perplex himself apd his hearers with vain
questions and mystical theories; but. to
show! them from the divine word the way

freedom

would-be assassinators of kings

~ secured to a church the year roumd and | ‘to every creature. . God who sumnions
the’ years, through not only Christian him to this dity so loved the world that
; growth on’the part of its members, but he gave his Son to die for all; and as his
ambassador he feels the same impelling;
: the. continuous conversion of souls. - |
Take for illustration the actual statistios’ ‘pervading force. The cry of every ‘ ucof some of our churches. Here is one -in cessful minister has ever been, Give me
Naught else will. satisfy him.
* New. England, which, for five years com- souls:
mencing with 1875, has received by bap- Could he bé instrumentalIn ‘saving one,
; tism 162 members, the least for any one it would amply reward a whole life of
year being 29. Another church, some- toil. Whatever else is gained or atcom. ‘what smaller, has during the same time | plished, without this he reckons lis lifé a
received 174. ‘The least number for any failure. The harvest is great, and his absorbihg object is to save as many as posone of four of {hege years was 30. Anather,
‘anew church five years:tago, shows a
larger proportional accession, and even a
. more steady growth, _
‘What we wish to note. patticalaly

Ir it is popular

i

——

rp

rt,

The Spri ngvale church and society kind} re-

THE EXODUS,
:
* The exodus * question is greatly agitating the minds of the people here at present.
Both white and -colored are deeply concerned in it, as it’Stems to be a matter
‘of interest to all.
:
‘The land holders are opposed to the ool-

Similar services in the years to come.

membered their pasior, B. G. Blaisde}, and his
wife on Christmas by
10 over $100 in value,
énd.chain.:
During
have been received 10

2 g

way of gifts amounting
including & gold watch
the past year presents
the amount “of ~ $200

#9,

“4,

.

Observance

A Special New

¢ They that

one. fo another.’

of the week of prayer.”
Y enr’s

se rvice was

held last

Sunday,and the week of prayer is being obsery- :
ed.

The Pond St. cliuteh, Providence; dedicated
its audience room, which has. been, during the

ored people's leaving the State, and have

and other presents... |
The church in Alexandria is “desirous of a
pastor. Address A. F. Cheney, Alexandria,
NH...
/|
‘The Washington 8t. church in Dov er’ has.

offered some inducements to detain them

extended to Rev. F., K. Chase a call to its pas-

past few months, finished
Monday évening, Dec. 29,

ing capacity of nearly

and furnished, on,
It contains a seat- -

three

hundred.

It is

beatifully frescoed, and well lighted.
ft presents a very inviting appearance.
The dedicatofy servi
ere conducted by
the pastor, The sermon was preached by Rev.

B.D. Peck, and ‘Revs. Davison, Salley,’ Phel- ’
an, Barney and Brewster partioipated in the

parts,
in Strafford last week at-an advanced age, Bro. exercises. The last named presented substanand others are preparing to follow,
Placé was one of the prominent Freewill Bap- tially the following HISTORICAL STATEMENT
Quite a number of Freewill “Baptists, ist preachers a generation ago, énd‘his wife | The precise date of the ‘organization of thiy,
church‘I am not able to determine, but it was
‘A reliable Southern paper says that * uot
pearly all of several churches in Lenoir *was. a good helpmeet to him ind highly, . probably
subsequent to 1830, In 1835 a church’
one white fumily in ten in‘ the South either
County, have gone, and othérs expect to teemed.
was. admitted to the: Rhode Island Quarterly :
uke or-rends a newspaper.” Whether that be
Rev. E. Owen has just closed his labors with Meeting known as theAbyasiniah
A
Free Bapthe Portsmouth church,
a gain or a loss depends on the character of the go ne ‘Spring.
Lewis, a native of
| tist church. ‘Rev. John
Tiago brethren are not going to be idle,
Maine, was the pastor. Its members number.
pipers.
Few things so truly indicate the char-,
Vermont.
ed about fifty, and its place ¢of worship Jus on
acter and tastes 6f.a family. or community as ‘they are bound to be doing something for
The church in Brownington had become nearUnion
street.
Mr,
was
able
the number and kind of ReWspapers that it the advancement of the Redeemer’s king:
ly extinct. Under instruction of'.the Wheelock
reacher and sKillful’ Wy ® He left the State
iy
1840.
In
process
of
timu,
the
eburch,
Ory
38
patronizes.
/Q. M. mission committee, Rev. H. Stiles visit
dom,
:
‘some i
ee
of the - original church,
“If I should die on the way. 1 would beso’
Are there Freewill Baptist churches, to ed them, and reported “the field worth saving| removed its place of worship to this location;
much out of pocket,” said a man of great wealth greet them where they go, or, shall they and suvable. ;Hereupon, at the last session of and assumed the name Of the Second Freewil
few.years- ago--is

one which

it is their ob- | left for Indian, Kansas and other

pivsoniat effort.

Let no qné have occasion. to say,
¢ Noman
cared for my soul.’
“3,
A more general gnd constant attendance
upon the services of the church. ‘By absence °
from these services you both do wrong and
suffer injury. The cluims of the Sunday services,
the Tuesduy evening prayer-meeting, and the
covenant-meeting, are imperative, and no trivfal excuse should keep you from them.

The friends of Rev. L. H. Winslow met at
his residenue in Woodstoek, ‘recently, and alter enjoying, -a pleasant visit (afternoon nd
evening), together with an oyster supper, returned to their hones leaving. behind them as
a token of esteem to their pustqr $11.50, in cash

torate, which he accepts.

- Increased

feared the Lord spake often

some cony ersions, « . « The interestin the Peru
church continues. good, with several additions
to the inembership. . .. Rev. J. M. Pease has
tendered his resignation of the pastorate of the
Otisfield church, closing’ his lubors there, the
first of March. “His settlement, here, has been
of nearly eight years® duration.

on their plantations, but hundreds have | "7 Fhe widow of the late Rev. Enoch Place died
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eousness,

Special. meetings: “held
with . the Milton
church, some time since, resulted in the quickening and encouragement of Christians, and

Hampshire.

Island.

"people in which be urged
“1. A renewal of personal consecration. Let
there
be, as the result of this, much prayer,
and great hangering and thirsting after right-

Rev.-J, M. Lowden was kindly - remembered

New

Rhode

The pastor of the Park St. church, Providence, issued a * New Year's Address” to his

by his congregation, Portland, on. Christmas
evening and made the recipient of an elegant
self-adjusting easy chair.
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occasion was both profitable and enjoyable,
and we trust will find its counterpart in many
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vious and simple duty to discourage
potent force of their own example.”

by
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but miserly habits, in Chicago the, other. day.
when advised to buy a through ticket to San
Francisco ‘instead of a way ticket, Caution

‘be left to find homes in churches

of other

persuasions, and thus be surrounded by
rules
and regulations, to which Shey can
| 4nd foresight are excellent qualities, but their
not heartily conform?
:
‘excellence consists in the wisdom ‘with which
When our people emigrate
in large
they are used. Many & man is studying the
“temporaty eftggt on "his. pocket of his transac- igor,
as in this case, some steps
tiows ‘with much more care "than: he does the. should be taken to establish ‘chuiches of
eternal effect ‘on his soul.
.
our faith among Shem, whére there are
Perhaps the events of the last few yours have
none.
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is
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remark by the author of ¢ The Grandigsimes,”
—+ If you caré to understand why Louisiana desire to have our members situated so
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those who governed her in the. middle of the
i century.” The oN Adago--+* As He twig

as to allow them to work with freedom

bebeconscience and thus spread abroad the
recious bic of the = Tie through

the Q. M., Revs. W. L. Noyes, A. H, Milliken
and M. Atwood were appointed to’ visit said
place ‘(subjectto the.call of the church), and

it deemed advisable, to reorganize the church.
Soon after this, they were blessed with & gra:
cious’ reyival (under the labors of Bro: Stiles),
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In consequence of its Mobi
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Smith
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Mont.
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of ‘while ‘he
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since
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minister could be had to take that field - of la
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th ¢s interests
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strong

churches. * If they are not helped in some way
_soon, we fear their wo is Mseoinpliched
Iowa.

On the 29d-of Deg. Brother James H. Barr
and.wife, of Richland township, Delaware Co.,
celebrated the 25th anniversary of their marriage. Rev. Mr. McLéan made the address
- and presentation speech, and Rev. N. W.Bix-
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fu Portland, Me., Dec, 25, by Rev. J. M. Libwden,
Edgar W, Brown, of Durham, and Estella M. Tuttle,
ot Pownal,
Nov. 29, at the residence of the bride's parents, in
Jackson, Mich, by Rev, J, H. Walrath, Mr. Willis J.
Hewitt and Miss
Nellie Wemple, both of J. Dee. 17, at
the residence of W.R. Brown, in. Jackson, Mr, Lewis
D.VanHorn, of Blackman, and Miss Margaret E, Wil
son, of J.
Alt Macrilla, N.Y., Dec. 14, by Rev. John Shanno.
Mr. Willlam Hetz and Miss Reca Chriss,hoth of Maril=
la. Dec. 24, Mr. Sherman C jarey, of Mariila, aud Miss
Capitola J Bastwood, of Alder
At the Mission Chapel, Sere, Patna, India, Nov.
18, 1879, by Dr. J. L. Philtlps, the: Rev. Thos. W.
Biricigereid Miss Julie E. Phillips, all of-Midna-
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tist, twelve to the United Brethren, two to the
Protestant Methodist. There was, also, much |
"+ awakening among: ‘the members of the differ. ent churches, ' Bro, Peter Christian’, assisted
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latter part of the last named year, Rev. J.
Dunjie became pastors and under his_vigorousgeadership the church entered upon”a peri:
“od fof increased activity.
The old house of
~‘worship, which had been occupied some thirty
years, gave way to thé erection of. the _present structive, the vestry of which was prepar* ed-for occupancy. An extensive revival -was
enjoyed, and in 1873, the church reported 121
members, the largest number which it has had
at any time during its history. The pastorate
of MJ. Dunjie continued about three years.
"In 1874 the church receiyed the labors of Rev.
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Poetry:
.. BYE. GGo.
On, the bells across the 1river
‘Ringing out so full and free,

“There is music in their voices
Wafted over unto nfe.
Py
i

her, wearied,

.

faint and weary,
home to me;
workers—
to be.

And I wonder if the Master y

When

Buta eve, when ends the toiling,
‘When the twilight shadows fall,
1 await.in saddened silence—

Till I hear the chime-bells call.
And perhipé Otis only fancy
. Mukes me dream they speak to me,

Yet they seem to whisper softly:
“Tis God’s hand that leadeth thee”

. Tis not only by the workers,
‘Who, the hardest work have done,
Nor by those whose sheaves are largest,
That the crewn of life is won.
He who does the Father's bidding,
Though it be but stand and wait,

Yet as much fulfills God’s mission
.

As'the kingon throne of state.
So I'm watching in the twilight,
Hoping when the day is o’er,
I may hear the * well done,-faithful,”

Over on the other shore.

A
PRs
Waiting till the dews of even,
“Till the shadows
fall o'er me,
Till the bells across the river
Ring the knell that sets me free.
9>

—o*r

SIE WINTER.
Within a palace grand and white,
Day after day I sit and wait,
- ‘The walls are crystal, royal-bright,
And diamond points of wondrons light :

+Adorn the closé-barred gate.
1 sit and wait—the shining walls
No

prison for my hope can make.

Afar, I kow, the footstep falls
* Of the King’s messenger, who calls

‘The crystal bars to break.
++I know, some morning; I shall rise

To find the icy gate. Subarrid;
Teo see a new light in the skios,.
And, where my ruined palace lies,
The ground with flow’rets starred.

Perchance,
just there, beside the galt,
Whose diamond light shall ¢hill no more,
A little robin with his mate, °
Will tell the message swest and great ;
Aye, sing it o'er and’o’er.,

“For well T know the King will send
This message to make joy more deep:
That death in life may sweetly-blend;
Al faith in glad fruition end;

_ That they shall wake who sleep.

gentle brooklets wait [o dow,

-

And flowers to bloom, for me!

—The Churcliman.

—

The

little, mamma at No. 23 Chestaiit street
was thoroughly tired out. Not only did
and

limbs

“expression?”

mother,

sitting

‘ Why, what

is the

strange thrill in that touch, for, in ‘a few
seconds, a sob came from the pillow ; and

in a few seconds more the flaxen head was’
raised, disordered hair falling all over the

ached, and, worst of all, ber. gord humor

face.

‘ached.
:
For a week she had. worked; with hands

-¢“ 0 mamma, I'm so mad at Belle
Fay that I don’t know what to do.
She's

.and mind just as hard as she could work,
getting ready for Christmas, not doing

“ad!”

things for herself, buf that which might
‘make the dear ones of her family as hap-

it behind the ears.

Then tears and words came.

the meanest, cruelest’ irl that ever livMamma

parted the soft hair, and drew

little girls stood around her chair, when-

Katy Doyle

. . ever she sat down, with bright worsteds,
that some way were to. be fashioned into

doll to ‘the

The face looked cool-

were

to

be

said_i in

the

There

was

no

one

that walked the soonest

Benton had time to get ahead of net, and

After schooly Katy Doyle gave

her a lovely, red-cheeked doll, dressed iin

side,

and

the

other'tucked in his bosom underneath the
REI

forgive, do as well as the poor, ignorant

SH JUDOCo Vi UD

Christian,
fi)
:

I

ABOUT SPOOLS.

colored woman did ?”
1
White birch is largely used in this man«1 wish Icould. TI don't feel so angry
Ufactpre, and as extensive forests of this
as I'did; hut my heart don't forgive Belle
wood grow throughout theState of Maine,
Fay yet. Perhaps it will in two or three
Canada and th® Provinces, many spool’

days;

perhaps to-morrow morning,

I've slept all night.”

after

'-

factories are located in those sections-in

will find this an’ .entertaining book.
It is .a
truthful narrative of a voyage maile- by the
barque “Rocket” from Boston to thé East
dndies and return, Written by her Captain,

“and ability for
ing wii
journals,
The daily life
of the sailor, the storms and
calms and “ fine weather” at sea, the dangers
that attend such a Lifeg.ang all: the experiences

Many a pleasant cent and a half per gross for their work,
Once, when -speak- | and experienced men can turn out from

| ing of her high. temper, she said: ‘I'm’ 100-to- 130 gross per day.
+“ Can not you, my darling, say that?"

“1 would-like to, mamma.”
““Luey, you
to yourself, T
Belle Fay.’ ”
Quickly and
the words, “I

must use your will; Say
‘must, wus, MUST forgive
~
vigorously, Lucy repaid
musty I must forgive Belle

The round
blocks pass from them to the * finishers,”
who place them in machines which gives
them the sliape of spools and makes them
quite smooth. - A man stands With his

left band on a small lever, and with the
right places the blocks, one at a time, in
the lathe, then draws the lever toward

The kindof hooks that this author writes

js

too well known to require any description
here. ‘ Going South” belongs to the ‘“ Great

Western Series,” and records the details, part.

ly regl and partly’ ficticious, of a voyage in a
steam yacht from Detrqit, through two of the
Great Lakes, down the St. Lawrence, and by
" the Atlantic coast, to Florida. The hero. of

* Lake Breezes” and *“ Out West” re-appears
here, and the yacht hud hardly begun her voyage whep she ran down
row-boat, saved its
two eecupants, who proved
tobe
young
“Englishmen on a health-tour, and they havé

him for an instant and the work is done;
- church, on Christmas eve, for no one bat white muslin -and blue ribbons. I wouldthe lever is pushed bdck and the spools amore or less conngetion with the story. Many
mamma could see ng
‘word was n't care if it was all honest and fair; but Fay.”
]
drop
down into a box below, while the | incidents in the narrative show how evil hu.
I should have beaten if that
‘emphasized on just the right syllable, it wasnt.
man nature ‘may be overcome by good deeds,
The red sun was .not' quite round.
while none but her Mihi
nd could ar- ugly, cruelly Belle Fay hadn't thrown the Every moment it was becoming to thé'eye right hand is ready. with ‘another block.
J These’ blocks are handled at the rate of |
range the little dresses and collars for. the ‘hoop down before me. Mary Benton is a smaller part of a sun, =
“The ‘attentive readers of Neribheis maga.
The zing during, the last few months have seen that
grand occasion,
: her seat-mate, and she wanted her to get
The mother and little. dinghter sat’ side. twenty-five to thirty per minute.
never fxgive Bole, by side upon the steps, gazing silently at “ finishers” also receive a dent ard'a halk théfe was u new star appearing: We refer to
© After the little people had gone to bed the doll.; I'll never,
the sinking sun.
per gross, and they can each turn: out’ “Mr. George W. Cable, and his. exquisite but
at ‘night she had, waited to dress the dolls, nor speak to her again!”
powerfhl story of-** The Grandissimes.” The
Just
as
there
was
only
a
golden
edge
of
‘papa’ to. go to, rest, and |“Micy spoke in a determined tone, as if it to ‘be seen, Lucy cried out eagerly, from 100 to 130 gross per day. The scene of the story is jatd in New ' Orleans, the
: | nothing could ever change her mind. Her bursting into tears, + Yes! I'will,I wilh Tidy. spools are then thrown loosely into
time is the beginning of the ‘preseut “century,
large cylinder, which revolves slowly so and the prinei pal characters in it ave the Creolé
that wereto remind fv iether did not need to put another ques- Ivo forgiveBelle Fay, "Christian, Union.
RY
that the speols are polished by. Ahe _con- inhabitants of that not unromantic tire in the
, When they were young. fion.- “Whenever she asked the child to
stant rubbing upon each other for some history of Touisinna, The social condition, at
state’
‘a
gase,
she
knew
that.
she
wonld
me: Every one
eve It signin fra iy
refine with
time.
On being taken out of the .cylin- that time, with the fierée rivalries between the
‘alwags
tell
the
whole
truth,
The
love
of
A
little "girls dnd boys
and the like. wih of
are of silver,
and the * Invader”=between the deand a | Bindsoraely embossed ; others are. gil der they are plaeed in a hopper with an Creole
aly Qelighiad with the presents truth ‘was little Lu's best virtue;
scendants Sf the African and of ‘the American
:
ived. -Everybody said | great ohe, indeed, that virtues, A quick phe, arid all put ap in elegant cases. EE opening at the bottom: through which they" Indiam—with the" contempt ‘of labor “and the
Fal

vivacious moverent

that

have

the church.

Papa

, a8 he looked at the slip-

temper was her worst fault.

Sometimes,

‘when much provoked, her anger was

red

raved left ‘thie roo, Ubu soon
ned with a bowl of clean cold water

Nothing could Nave heen more pleasant

est appears in the January

“ The Isms of Forty
sketch of several of
ies and experiments
such as - Millerism,

Harper's,

entitled

Years ago.” It is a brief’
the remurkable diseoverof the reformers of 1840,
Grabamism, Anti-slavery,

‘Phompsonianism, the Brook-Farm experiment,
Fourierism; and that kind.
Interesting rem-

iniscences of the several isms

are given, and

the paper is accompanied by portraits of

The-

odoré Parker, William Ellery Chahning,

Wil-

liam Miller, Edmund Quincey, George Combe, ~~
Lydis Maria Child, Vincenz Priessnitz, Samu--

and a snowy towel.

atent-leather slippers are again popular. pass down a slide for inspection. Here | ‘confusion ‘arising from’ bringing ‘Louistang
~——Fans for evening occassions’ show a
the Utifead States government, are strikrevival of shell sticks. The Russia leath- the "itispector, -sits and watclies close. [under
ingly portrayed. , Fy
nfeld, Honoré: Grands

er ones are quite out of ' date. Some" of ly ‘to see that no imperféct spools are
the handSomest fans are finished with allowed to pass, aud a very small knot
shaded

feathers,

others

exhibit.

satin

covets, that ‘are hand paimted.—~—The
She .bathed the "present
fashion of dressing the hair brings
laid ‘her smooth orpamental
combs into use.
Some %re of
sofa, and spread a tortoise-shell
in low, high backs and half
«* Now my child, I coronet shapes, Others are of silver. fn

than that Christmas, but it was all over child's face and Hands,
0
The toys had been put ip place, and straight on, the
d mamma looked ather pantry shelves ‘shawl over her, saying,
‘balf-high tops in ‘open work, while others
ofTa cikd and bie, and ut her work- want you to take a nap. . Mamma is sorry, | again exhibit devices so suspended as to
for you. “Belle Fay was very unjust and
| unkind We will talk more df the matter

by and by"
pe

is
4

hy

or scratch is sufficient. to condemn thems

The

of

spools then pass

the

packers,

very lively.

who

into

the

handle

hands

them-

THey are ‘packed in. large:

profit the persons who wise
i
ly
ter, N.'Y.:Jumes Vick.

it.—~Roches~

ic

about 2000 gross per9 day.
Le

¥

bh}

”4

he

iin

3

5

a fa

A complete

account of the Holmes

Break- :

fast, including
all the brilliant) poems and
speeches, is to appear us a supplemne nt to the

a book which has positive merit.

Mr. Howells’s new Atlantic serial, * The
Undiscovered Country,” promises to treat
“some of the mysteries of Spiritisin in w style

so charming that believers and deubters alike

will be fascinated into reading t.
“There promises to be an unusual demand for:
Thoughts That Breathe, the book.of selections from Dean Sianley’s complete works,to
be ‘issued in a few days by D: Lothrop & Co.,--

large advance ordesy having heen already re-°
ceived. The book will have an introduction
by Phillips Brooks,and a note from Dean Stanley.to the young men of America.

A new

edition of -Kitto’s

Cyclopedia

of

Biblical Literature, reduced from $10.00 to
$2.00, in two large octavo volumes with sev- ~
eral hundred illustrations, is being

issued

by

the American Book Exchange, New York.

- ‘The edition (75,000) of the Decpmber St.
Nicholas was exhausted in ten days:
The first "volume of Kossuth’s Memoirs is
announced for publication this

month,

in

different European’ languages.

five

.

.

edited and published,

They number 8,600,and

probably will fil} some fifteen volumes.
Mr.

G.

A.

Sala, the: author;

now

‘in

this

country, is reported as saying that our ‘news:
papers are exceedingly enterprising and

inter-

esting, but that their politigal articles usually
are superficial, He is used
to- the ponderous;
two-column
articles of the
lending English
papers.
At the same fime there is wn element

of truth jn-what bie says.
> Prof. .Nordénskjold, whe
plished

the

voyage

from

has just
Sweden

in a duel, are characters that impress

one

killed

like-

living persons. Following the appearance and
popularity of * A Fool's Errand,” it is likely to

incidents, He manyscolored social sceiies, and
hi

“

| :

Bccou

to

Japan’

through/Bebring’s Strait, has had a banquet
given him at Tokio. The bill of fare was a
queer conceit.
It was u common fun having
on it a map of. Northern Burope, with his

route from Sweden indicated.
Wa

inscribed

at the

The first dish

starting-point, and the

others atthe successive territories along™the
way, the dessert boing at Tokio. , The Russian
and Siberian rivers ‘were

given

the names

of".

the different wines on. the table.~Congregationalist. i:
si:
CC
dbagmnitin
The ** Aweriean ‘Sunday-school Union Quart
terly,” “for Home and School; is a new publi-

cation gontaiileg helps on the International
Lessons. Abii colored iap of the Holy’

.

Land, Pictures of Nazareth, Bethlehem, and
bio
‘the Mount of Beatitudes, taken from originadeeiv.»
| Photographs;

will.

help

‘to. muke

real

the

issime, old Agricola "Fusilier, and. the wife | scenes in the life of Christ. A Chronological
and daughter-of ‘the man whose property he'| Harmony, from Ellicott and Robiuson, shows

hid won ht the gambling table and then

|}

The letters of Peter the Great, which have
been lying unread at St. Petersburg, are to be

the order of events.

In the Lesson Hulps,

special feature is thes Descripgive

a

lanation

which presents the facts in. ‘a life-like wordpicture. Home Talks suggest, in a pleasant

‘boxes made the proper size, so that the equal ff not excel that book in popular favor; way, some of’, the faults” of scholars, and the.
layers of spools exactly fill the box; and for its theme® is” the relations of slavery. to cure for ‘them. The Lords Prayer, the Ten
Southern society, and its author isa person of ‘Commandments, the Beatitudes, an order of
oe a tremulous motion and thus add to no additional packing, and a smart boy ‘unusual literary promise. It is a comparatives Sunday-school Service, ete., give it eompletetheir brilliant effect at night,
x. who is accustomed to the work can pack 1y new field for the-sovelist. The romartic ness,—Published by the - American Sunday.

|, Word.

%

February’ Alantic.
4 An Earnest Trifler” has already reached
on ship board are clearly. portrayed.
Woven
This goes “to show
into the narrative are stories of two foreign | thé thirteenth edition.
- voyages that the Captain had -made in fhe that & famous name is not nec essary to carry

order that supplies of material may be “ Dublin”as a subaltern officer, with yarns
such as sailors spinto relieve the monotony
Suddenly ‘Mrs. Graves stretched
out
easily procured. The wood, after. being and severity of their avoeation: The’ different
her arm and pointed: toward the sun
delivered to the factories, is fitst sawed kinds and degrees of discipline on vessels are
that was sinking toward the horizon.
into pieces about four feet long and from - detcribed, with numerous tales of cruelty to |
«¢ Sée!” said she, ¢ the sun is: drawing
an inch to an inch and a half square, “ac- @uilors, while the discipline on the Rocket is
near its getting. Remember the sacred cording to the size of the spool it is re- contrasted with it, and shows how kind but
firm treatment of even the roughest- sailors
‘words, ¢ Let not the sun go down upon
quired to make. These pieces are put commands their respect and, obedience. ~Sevyour wrath.” Obey that command, Lucy.
into a dry-house. and thoroughly. dried, | eral illustrations from original sketches porYou will have to make haste, for see ‘the
from
where
they are taken intp the
different phases of life on ship-board.’
sun! [I think'he will give time to tell factory and given to-the * roughers,” who tray
The author is a son of the late Rev. Nehemiah.
you a little bit of a story, Once when I'
in an incredibly “short space of time bore Adams, D. D., add commanded the vessel in
was in a beautiful city of the sunny South, a hole in the center a couple of inches which Dr. Adams sailed around the world,
where Jack.Frost never stays long enough deep, turn about the same .space round, The account of that voyage is given in ** Under
to kill all the flowers, I used to go to see and then cut off the length required for: the Mizzenmast’”? and in ** Amy’s and Marion’s
a good old colored Aunty. “She was an a spool. The machines used for this pur- Voyege Around thé World,” Mublished by. D.
Lothrop & Co,
invalid, and did not go out of her neat lit——
pose are revolving Planers, in ‘the center
‘tle upper chambiei; With iis” "Beat, “old- |
of which is a revolving gimlet or bit, gnd - (GOING SouTH ; or Yaetiting on the “Atlantic
fashioned, high bedstead, and steps qutConst, By Oliver Optie. IHustrated. Bosimmediately to the right a small circular
ton: Lee & Shepard.
ow ork: CharlesT.
side to climb into it. She loved the Lord
saw with a gauge set to the proper size of | - Dillingham. 16mo. pp. 333. ($1.60). [For
truly, and proved it by striving to over‘sale
by
KE.
J.
Lane&
Co.
the spools., The ‘‘roughers” receive a

ten times around
the yard. © When I had troubled with this quickness ; but 1 never
walked around eight times and was ahead go to'bed with malic’
|
>

a dozen times a day, their Sunday-school ‘she beat.
which

the graceful,

| already appeared in the story have raised ex_.| pectation that we do not tliink “is likely to be
disappointéd. * The South is to be congratulat-

inspired Apostles; eye-w ityesses of his mighty
deeds, described in a few, brief chapters? But
it is only at first thought that it seems to be
| NO. The’ Apostles stated only the prominent heap of chips and shavings, and on “them | facts of that wonglerful | biography : the birth;
a boy abeut’ten years old. the scene in thé temple, the public ministry,
v
: ‘ Boy, what are you doing rere?"
the crucifixion, the resurrection, the Tew mira“Hush! don't. tell Suyhedt: please, cles and the ascension. These are ‘simply the
titles, about each of which devout writers have
sir.”
since woven tHeir many chapters.’ ‘What was
£ What are you doing fered
visible to the. eye and understanding ‘of the
“Hush! ‘please don’t tell anybody, sir nutive Galileeans,—the world in which Jesus
mayed, the country which: : the traversed, the
—DI'm a-hiding.”
=~
ah
peoplezwhom he met, their customs and hitbits,
“What are you hiding from ?”
‘the retigion undérwhose influence he gréw up,
“Don’t tell anybody, please, sir.”
the sects and parties of his day and their rival- _
2 ““Where's your mother
ries and jealousies, the social and popitical as-

himself under the rafters.

“Yes it was, mamma.”
¢¢ Then can not you, who have suffered little ragged Shiri-dead, — The
=
sowrongs
few
and
always heen tanght {or London. :

said she would give a pretty. talk I had with her.

‘book marks and mottoes.
Little Harry,
tco, must make something for papd, but of Mary Benton, that hateful Belle Fay
over: it all mamma must ‘watch ~ like a threw ‘her hoop right down’ before me,
and made me trip up.and fall. So Mary
. guardian spirit.

pieces,

-

light but that which came through a bull's
eye in place of a tile. Soon he saw #

boy, with one-hand by his

:

py, with pleasant surprises and enjoy- er now. A shower of tears is good: to put
out the fires of anger.
‘ments, as possible. *
*Now, my child,” said the mothos
Ralph, her great boy of nine years, had
“*.
tell
me what Belle Fay has done.”
waylaid her at every corner to consult|
¢« At recess, Mary Benton and I said we
her about the boxes he was making for
sisters Sue and Nell, while those same would be walkists, and have a match. dome evil in herself.

Moreover, the little folks must rehearse

-

say,|

1 at the sofa, laid her arm over the little,
curled up form. . There must have been a

-

:

To this the deeper thinking mother replied: ‘ Forgetting is not always forgiv-

hard “and

matter, hy child?” But no answer came
from the depths of that pillow."

_ Tt-was two days after Christmas.
back

worked

. The mother left her chair, and, stopping

RICHMOND.

her

Her

near by, exclaimed,

AFTER OHRISTMAS,

her head ache, but

to yield, shé heard them

face in the pillow.

: Family Circle.
CLAIR

its re-

Little Lucy Graves ran into the house
one afternoon, her face aflame with anger.
She threw down her hat on the floor as ‘if
she wanted: to hurt-it,” threw herself al‘| most as hard upon the sofa, and hid her

~

; How, underneath the still, white snow,

BY

mind

F ORGIVING AT SUNDOWN.

1 sit within, and smile to know
How surely, surely it will be!
Ihe

almost ready

_1.**No, my mother has

With no sheaves gleaned for his Set
Mille glad to take me home.-

©

: Fiterary Babi,

bles at table.
el Habhemann, Samyel Thompson, Sylvester
. After"fea papa sat down sgat the window
Graham, Abby Kelley Foster, John Pierpont,
and Isaac Pitman.
unselfishly to make our home the pleas- | "to read * his papers, Albert went to the
Here are also Keats’s4 ‘Eve of St. “Agnes” finely: illustrated, a paper
I"antest place of all, and ‘I will not disap- barn to pet his pony, and Mrs. Graves
“Uescribing M. de’ Eesseps as a diplomatist, his ‘point her by ‘seeking other wicked allure- and Lu went out on the piazza to enjoy
* #* Please, sir, mother’s dead.” °
| pects of the time,~—these things thi
ntad
Ambassadorshi ip. at Rome in 1849 being the
ments.” “She saw her girls at Christmas the Summer evening -air. The mother
-** Where's your father
the history of Christ's life-time, b
sulient feature, a racy paper on sheep-raising
| time, dispersing bounty to the poor, be- had another object, which.was soon made
‘ Hush! don’t tell him, don’t tell him! ! the evangelists did not eel
in Colorado, by A: A. Hayes, Jr., and other
“cause mamma used to do so, and catching known when she said: ¢¢ I told you, . my but look here I” He torned himself on his It is different to-day. Reinoved.b
sketches in prose and” poetry, both entertainple
the Christmas oy carry it ‘into their dear, that I was sorry for you because of face, -and through the rags of his Jacket and space from those scenes, thi
ing and profitable. —Netv' York: -Jiuper. &
=
lives throughout y
year.
She saw the unkind treatment and the disappoint- and shirt my friend saw that the boy's’ just such extended biographies as‘this o
Bros.
fore.us. «It may be "safély clisfed wit 1
.| her children in bo
and happiness, ment you have suffered. But I am- a flesh was bruised and his skin
was, best in the long list of Christology. A
St. Nicholas for January contains lively inturning back to thik of mamma, who thousand. times more sorry for another broken.
stallments of the two serials,** Jack and Jill,”
spirit, - great learning, Tamiliarity wit
always liked so much to see people hap- | redSon : it is that you came home from
“Why, my boy, who best you lke land and its people, its history and its physical| by Miss Alcott, and ** Among the Lakes,” by
Py, and in trouble and, affliction, remem- school s6 angry and upforgiving. Yon that?
aspects, have well fitted + Dr. Geikle for Kis WW. O. Stoddard, and opens with a brief history
The information that is thus given of “The Proud Little Grain of Wheat,” by
bering ‘mamma, whose kindly care glad- said you ‘would -pever, never forgive
<u - great task.
-¢¢ Father did, sir !”
;
“in
the:
volume
- concerning the time of the Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, author of
“dened their childhood with .sunbeams Belle Fay.’ You have slept and rested,
_ «What did be beat yon like that for ?”
Lass 0 Lowrie’s.”
Mary Hallock
Saviour,
aside
from
the learned elaboration of “That
and
your
burning
little
heart
is
cooled.
I
that stretched down the pathway of life.
‘sFather got drunk, sir, and beat me the few known passages in his Jife, makes: the Foote hag a stirring tale of a brave boy and
And then her dream ‘changed, and she hope you can’ now forgive Your scheel- cos I wouldn't steal 1”
book doubly valuable. Its great merit is jin irl in a Colorado forest-fire, with a full-page
thought that across the dark water she mate for het wrong.”
“Did you ever steal fpn
.
- bolding up Christ as the friend and helper’ of picture, taken on° the ‘spot by the author.
saw papa, with the two little girls and the| To this there was no-answer.
the race, the Being in'and through whom the | | Frank R. Stockton contributes ope of bis “um
“Yes, sir, I was a street thief once!”
expected” fairy-tales, ; about a“ Sprig’ of HolAfter a few ‘miriutes, in ‘which ‘both : ‘‘ And why don’t you steal any more
world is to reach its highest eleyation.
Many
two little boys, standing by a pearly gate,
1y”; and Charles Barnard describes the. heroion of its pages are" like finely drawn pictures,
welcoming her with a golden crown, upon were silent, the mother said : ) “* Surely, : ! Please, sir, I went to “the
isin of & poorittle girl who was a ‘ Practical
while‘from each of them there breathes the
which were set in amethyst, the words, my child, you will tell me now that you school; and they told me there of God and aroma of a pious and sincere mind.
Fairy”.in the theater.
Among the poems is
.
of heaven and of Jesus ; and they taught
¢¢ For: mamma, who, by esample, taught forgive: Belle Fay.”
In its present form the book is a marvel of one about Russian child-life,by Paul H. Hayne,
‘* How can I say so if my heart don’t mé ‘ Thou shalt not steal, *and Pll never cheapness,” "It ig well bound, printed on with three st riking pictures, by Ivan Pranishus to make others happy.”
Then she opened her eyes and saw that forgive her? It would be alie; -wouldw steal again if my father kills me for it. brevier type, complete in all respects, and is nickoff. For the boys especially, there is a
sold at fifty cents pe volume. This ‘edition, full description, with diagrams of how to
But, please, siry.don’t tell him.”
she was still in her sitting-room, with.her it, mamma?”
build a snow-fort, mike shields and ammuniand
other similar works which the American
“Yes,
my
dear,
it
otis
ni
“My
boy,
ygu
Must
not
stay
here;
morning dress unchanged, and little Hartion sleds, and carry on * Snow-ball Warfare,”
Book
Exchange
is
bringing
out,
offer
an
-op“Then,
what
can
J
do,
mamma
?”
you'll die.’ No , you wait patiently here
ry was clasping his arms arotind her neck,
besides a picture of the storming of a SROW=¢¢ In the first plate, let'us ask the Lord for a little tinge”; I'm going away to see a portunity for the dissemination of wholesome fort. For the girls, there is a deseription of a
‘with, “I love you. Did you make my
literature which we hope will be proved,
:
. ¥ady. We w get a better Place. for you
| “ Dolls’ Baby-show,” and how fiffy little girls
sailor boy?” and-Ra]ph was saying, ‘I to help,” suid the mother.
in an asylum were made perfectly happy; six
- She drew the little head down into her | than this.”
rather stay at ara
and
SHORT STUDIES OF AMERICAN. AuTHoss.
lap, and, softly bending her own over it,
* Thank ou, sir; but pléase, sir, would
By Thomas Wentworth Higginson.” Boston : pictures, by Jessie Curtis, illustrate this story.
For the boys and girls together there are: an
Lee & Shepard, 18mo, pp.
(75 ets.) .
Ald:
“Lord
you
Jess,
like
to
help
hear
thy
me
little
sing
child
a
little
hymn
p>
with their Rindergarron blocks, thin go
operetta, based on the fairy-tale of thé SleepMr.
Higginson
has
here
succeeded
in
proBruised, battered, forlorn, friendless,
skating with those boys who use such bad to forgive. 2
ing Beauty, with a picture showing the cosducing a few chapters on favorite authors,
After a few moments’ silence the moth- hiding away fronr an infuriated father, he
words. Ps
:
tumes; a description, with. plain pictures, of
ounting in & certain sense’ to aeritique upon
er said, * Now let us try some other way, had a little hymn to sing!
how to make and: exhibit * The Boys’ Own
Papa, who had seen more of the oak
Hen
and their works, witherit antagoniz‘“ Yes, I will hear You singg your little ing those with whom the authors were the Phonograph” ; and an account of the curicus
work than mamma supposed, was just for the Lord bids us to strive, as well as
music and musical instruments of China, by
greatest fnvorites.
Most people. appreciate
:
coming through the door-way with Aunt pray. This is his law in everything. Let hymn.”
Lois C. Elson, with ning illustrations. The
the
things
that
he
admires,
in
thém,
and
few
us
try
to
turn
away
our
hearts
from
“He
bitter,
raised hirnself on ‘his elbow and
Ruth, calling’ out, ‘ Here, mamma, we
. rart-features of the.number comprise a copy of
can
deny
that
his
adverse
criticisms
are
«as
a
oe
have brought you ra Christmas present, unforgiving feelings by thinking of for- then sang:
ierome’s painting, The Relay in the Desert,”
rule. well founded.
The. sketches originally
he Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
two days afterwards, to help do the sew- giveness and ‘love. Jesus is our great.
and the story of the wonderful career of
appeared in the Literary World, the persons
Look upon a little child ;
Giotto, ** Thre Shepherd-boy of Vespignano.”
ing and let you: look at the play things example of forgiveness. . When suffering
written about being Hawthorne, Poe , Thoreau,
Pity my simplicity,
Suffer me to come to thee.
There are bright snd comical poems. here and
upon
the
cross
he
said
of
his
Howells, Helen Jackson (“ H. H.”) and Henry
cruel
enewith the children.”
there; ane the Departments
For Very-LittleFain I would to thee be brou ht,
mies, ¢ Father, forgive them.”
“James, Jr. As here printed the papers have
What a
“Yes, it dges pay,” said mamma.
Gracious Lord, forbid itmot,
Folk,” * Jack-in-the-Pulpit,” ¢ Letter-Box,”
been
revised,
and
have
received
some
additions,
In the kingdom of thy grace
And papa, as if he knew just what she vast multitude of his disciples since then
Give a little child'a place.”
but have not been materially changed.
It is and * Riddle-Box,” are full of short and interhad been thinking and dreaming, took have followed him in forgiveness. A colesting tales, poems, items,
boys’ and girls’
a kind of work in which we hope Mr. HigginTus
‘
That's
othe
little
hymn,
gir;
goods
Harry on one arm rand Nell ‘onthe, other, ored woman, when: talking of whit she bye.”
letters, and puzzles.—New York: Scribner & ,
son wil keep his pen suitably exercised.
-Co.
Z
a
ie
and repli to mamma, It. pays every had suffered from those who once owned
Sa
:
The gentleman went away, came back ON. BOARD THE ROCKET. “BVRehést-C.
time we try to make any ong happy, es-. her in the by-gone days of slavery, said, again
©
Viek's
Floral
Guide
tor
the
spring
of 1830
in
Adams.
Boston:
D.
Lothrop
'&
Co.
less
than
12mo,
|
two
hours,
and climbed 8
puts in a timely appearance.
pecially if we do it in a way that shall ‘I forgive them from heré to heaven.” By the ladder.
Hlustrated. pp. 335. (81.50).
Tt is beautifully
There
were
the
chips,and
there
this she, of course, meant that she forgave
executed, and filled with mattér, both -in text
People who like the sea, or who dislike it
exert a good influence over their lives.”
them entirely. ' Was not that a beautiful were the shavings; and there was’ the but like to know what the life of a sailor is, and illustration, that will botl delight ang
Al-O--O
4-4

Ban;

i from the’ harvest sin,

discontented

|”

I want Tu to forgive Belle Fay -be| freshing arms of ‘sleep, and into dream- ing.
|. land floated the sound of Christmas bells fore she forgets.”
Little Lu awoke e about’ tea-time, and. fis
an merry voices. .
:
.
i
She saw her children growing to, man- family sat downat the table. ‘Not a word]
She heard disso- L wasisaid-of anything unpleasant; for Mr.
+ hood and womanhood;
lute young men ‘enticing her noble boys and Mrs: Graves thought it not good for
t talk of trouto. places of sociai ‘dissipation, and when wb appetite or digestion to

Hear the school: boy’s merry shout.’
grows
g
comes
useful
hope

them’ when she wakes.”

beneath flower. and
vines, -and barren
‘|-ledges with mosses and fern, threw over

© AM day long 1 lie and listen
“To-the busy life without;
+. Hear-the
hum of happy “voices;

| a Bors TART HYMN IN- A GARRET

A friend of mine; seeking for objects of I
to think, and she threw herself. upon’ the
1
and
they
weré
informed
of
what
had
‘becharity,
got
into
the
upper
room
of
a
lounge, asking, « Does it pay? The ehil* Pdren have food and clothes; they do not fallen the pet of the house. Papa :pittied| tenement house.” "It was vacant.. He saw THE Lire AND WORDS OF CHRIST. .By Cun: ed on producing so charming a writer, and all .
ningham Geikie, D.:D. - New York : Ameri- of ‘us
need ; Christmas * pléusures. It ‘js. not her, and pulled out a patcel of candy- to a ladder pushed threugh the ceiling.
felicitated vver the Spportunity to¢ enjoy...
cun Book Exchange.
16mo. pp. 812.
administer
as
a
dose
of’
consolation.’
Al
worth ‘while to expend so much time to
Thinking that perhaps some poor creature
Isnt it curious that, modern writers should his work. °
bert said, ‘She'll Itave her troubles in had, crept up there, he'climbed the ladder,
make them simply’a little happier.” .
need from five hundredfo a thousand pages to’
An article that Ww ill feéd
fol
cur
urigeity and that ;
Nature, which hides* crumbling ruins -the'Land of Nod, and forget all ahony; drew himself through the hole, and found record the life of Hint whose earthly career the will both awake and repay the reader’s inter-

- Fameve.

And my ‘heart
As the truth
. Others may be
¥ must never

While’ Lucy wus asleep the father came:
home with brother Albert, aged thirteen,

She was too tired to! work, hardly able’

sihgol Union, Palatelpii 1

=

| bles the cedar of Lebanon,
. SYSF, Susller leaves and

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1880. | |. Sociéty—be
that

Advocate declares

Church

of a. call” to

is no sign

“ability to talk

iary societies. ‘Let the Western Society
go on. with its wark, already so—full of
earnestness, on its own inderendent methods without any discouragement

:

the gospel ministry.

Index, of Atlanta, Ga.,

"The Christian

mysterious

on, thou dark and

Come

plishing as much in their
might by a different one,

future! Thou wilt soon be past, -and we
pate
shall triumph over thee.

way -as

:

graph:

y

~
Sty

nel now remain to be

tun-

1 the tomato plants

that «the Old

“a

cut.

others*from coming.

has not fulfilled the promise

of its early

last’ Addi

years, is plainly declining. It is losing
severalof its parishes in Switzerland,
and is losing momentum in Germany.”
There are certain people who delight
to speak of the horyors committed by religions

people.

From

an

reaches

has accepted

to

Ind.,

often before

editorial

tian Leader -we-clip the following :

the

horror,

Home

Journal, which

represents

-gard to the drift of the

it with fire, water, air, electricity, in the

one particular that its abuses are terrible

oft

delivering

globe

they wete

5,280 feet on Iron.

BEL

dedication’of a Jesuit church.

with

up

to

a hight

of

Mowntain; and that, in the’

NOTICE. Obituaries

for thé

80fis who do

:

words.

0; has

|

just sold-his English: patents” for an electric lighting apparatus to a large incorporated company in London for $150,000.
A portrait of Andrew Jackson has been

the jail.at

Amite.

La.,- Suntlay

chosen-with an eye to their fitness for the
work they have to do rather than on ac-- night week, by a mob of 50 men, and shot
dead. . Two other prisoners were, liberatcount of their ability to entertain maguifi<
| ed.
-| cently.
:
;
The following from the Prairic Farm- RR
‘M. Louis Blanc is so. small a man that
er voices-a question which can not be
. The Alliance stands up for its own sec-: merely his head is seen in the tribune of
the Chamber of Deputies, which reaches
iS
practically ignored much longer:
tion of the country as to investments:

:

The subject of ‘some
vision over railroads

adequate superby the national

government is attracting no

tion,
was

Itis high timé

thoroughly

public.

For

not patronize

the

should

the

e

be

SS

Morning

VERSES are inadmissible:

Mrs. LOZANY SALSBERY

that the

question

and

meas-

pretty

Fa

to

safe

on the part'of

“those who have accepted

by

has been doue

Gran t, is at the present

firms

The

Christian

powers as the growth and spread of ideas
and. principles, the, march of which stanuing armies can

not prevent,
and which

wgvill about socialistic
+3 PN

ihesses

and

and deviltries,

international

they

are

mad-

was worthy of imitation.

Star,

:

|

a maddened

people, rising from

A singularly

CLs

sensitive man - was the late

parade ” attending

the chief of the Interior Department:

| directed

it

‘Consequently

his remains to be gent

he

to Milan,

~The failure of Secretary Schurz’ plan for Where reporters cease from troubling, and
ashes may be at rest.—Golden Rule.

punighing the Ute Indians, by compellip
the
chiefs to surrender those who were,

T

with good reason, believe | to be guilty-of

7.

the wisdom of the proposed project. If the state of fact,”

the Utés: are determined to shelter ‘their
¢
guilty associates, they become, by such a
(decision, abettors, after the--act, in ‘the
~“erime®f which the latter are accused; and

If this

distinction were

tire tribe,a staud that it could not have
taken before iis refusal with any show.of
justice or
humanity.
h
w

"A writer In the Baptist, Weakly speaks -of
_ the Baptist women's ‘home mission work
apd makes some suggestions :

Let us suggest then:
.

two Societies
.

i

..

First, that these

be allowed

to go on with
"
y
GRE
AFR

:
3

A

_a

born

of Thamas
supported

the Consti-

tution in

the

purchase of

Louisiana,

~

to the fiont.
;

at

is Phillippe

pay

:

the

French indemnity

=

The appraisersof
William S. O'Brien
made an inventory,
be $9,655,459. One

Dea. C. E.

in

Sal

Courses.

Clagsical.

rate of interest than four per cent., as Mr,

The

condition of thiige by hich was possible to reduce the rate fo. four’per cent. was
i

!

Pi

fons

Connecled with

2
.

Term

closes June 26.
TV

Send
RR

A. B.MESERVEY, Principal.

wife

whose

life

left

yim

te

25

deeply

of

At the age of 16

she

was

each.

Board,

mation

address,

WATER- .
\

Scientific,

*

and

terms per year of twelve weeks

and

rooms

for

.

3. F. GARVIN,
E.F.

sél{-hoarding,

at

y

.

hi

A. B., PRINCIPAL.

ae

the first Tuesday of Sept., Dec., and March.
“J.
H. Hutching, A: M., Principal, with a complete
board of assistants.
Students fitted for business

further particulars

address

Principal, or E. 8. Tasker, Secretary.

or college.

For

'

Northwood Ridge, July 30, 1879,

mourn

the

ILTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.—Wilton, Muscatine Co., Towa. This Instit@tion

:

8, SAVAGE: -

a

‘is in an unusual flourishing condition with a much

increased attendance.
lege,

Normal

PreparesStudents for Col-

Institution

a

spegialt ry. Elective

studies, Music and Drawing, .recéive special attention.
~Retigious
and
thorough.
Location
healthful.
Expenses moderate. Send for Catalogue. Address, D. M. BENNER, A. B,, Principal.
ARSONFIELD
Rev. T. F.

SEMINARY.

x

:

MILLETT, Principal, with competent

assistants. College Preparatory, Normal, Classical
and Scientific coursesof study for both sexes.

°

Board, including room rent, from $2 to $2.50 ? id
week.
Rooms from $2 to $4 per term. Tuition

baptized “by Rev.

J

and room rent free to thos¢ preparing for the
ministry. ©
:
Summer term begins May 6; Fall term Sept. 2;
Winter tefm Nov. 25.
:
:
For further information address the Principal.

fluences. © Thorough

seldom more

the estate of thé late
of San Francisco have
‘showing its “value to
item is 23,750 shares |

United States 4 1.2 per cent. bonds.’

H.,

Dec. 18, aged 22¥years. The truth of the
proverb, ¢
Death. loves a shining ‘mark,” is

:

signal'y

illustrated than

in the

life and character of the subject of this notice.
By nature thoughtful, unselfish, modest and
retiring; by grace charitable, forgiving, trystful and uncomplaining, a devoted, affectionate

.wife and mother, a considerate dutiful daughter and sister. a valued friend and companion,
a

sweet-spirited

Christian.

= Within

one

became

Three

English,

and

cheap.

Finest

college’

buildings in the Northwest.
uition, incidental .
MRS. CLARA E., wife of J. Harvey Greely,
and library fees, only $15 a year. Board, $2 to
died in Atkinson, Me., Jan. 29, aged 55 years
$2.25
a
week.
Room.
40
to
75
cents
a week.
Scholand 2 months:
She professed faith in Christ in
arship for Commercia: com se, unlimited time, $30.
early life and was baptized, and united with
Music $12 and Painting $12 a term.
the Methodist: people, in the revival at AtkinFor Catalogue address,
:
son of 1871.
She with her companion united |
>
D. W. C. DURGIN, President, .
with the F. Baptist cburch of that place.
:
+= Hillsdale, Mich.
Her daily life was that of a consistent, useful
Christian.
Her loving and sympathetic heart
IKE SEMINARY.—Pike; Wyoming Co., New
won her many friends.
In her_ death the
York. This schoel was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruechurch has lost one of its true others.
She
was always at the prayer and comderence as tion. No primary instruction. With three carefully arranged courses of study.
The Classical,
:
fe
stings vind tilling
Seminary and English Course.
For full catalogue.
to work.
She ever carried the banner of king
address the Principal.
Jesus, so that all could see and
kpow that she
:
IRVING B. SMITH.
loved the service of her blessed
Master.
Of
A]
aL
her means she gave liberally for his eause.
YNDON
LITERARY
INSTITUTE.—J.
8.
The mission she.did not forget; the SabbathBROWN, A. M., Principal, with competent as.
“school had a place in her heart, but her work
sistants.
TE
is done.
She has gone to her reward. She
J
Winder term begins December, 2, +1879.
leaves.a companion, with many /friends to :
Spring term
béging March 9, 1830.
‘mourn, but she is waiting to welcome them on
Fall
term
begins
August 24, 1880.
that blissful shore.
- F. A. PALMER.
A first-class school.
Three Complete courses of
study,—Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’ English and

. FRIEND.

Dixon, died in Portsmouth, N.

and

study are

ORTHWOMD SEMINARY—Northwootl Ridge
N. H. Three terms per year, commencing on

Smithfield, Me., Jan. 16, 1879, aged 41 years. |

‘Hiram ‘Wills,

of

:

reasonably low rates. Pupils taking the courses
above. the English, have the LHvileges of the lower
course, without extra charges.
he influences.
throughout the community are wholesome. -Extra
care will be taken in the general culture of the
young. Competent assistants. For. further infor.

of Calvin
and Ruth

day

E

of ayear, she has been called to follow her
MRS. ANNA MURRAY died at Springvale, Classical. Send for Catalogue. Address,
;
* Mr. Spurgeon writes: to his congregabeloved father,and by the same dread ‘disease, Me., Qgt. 11, aged 81 years. Sister Murray be:
1. W. SANBORN, Sec. & Treas., «
tion from his residence at Mentone:
‘‘ I .consumption,
May God bless the stricken
:
Lyndonville; Vt.
came a Christian at thie age of 20, and always
am very sorry that I am altogether overhusband, the daubly bereaved mother and | led a devoted Christian life. . She was g. con
WW HITESTOWN SEMINARY .—This Institution
brothers, and graciously care. for the motherwhelmed by a similar attack to that which
stant altendant at the public Molar.
and
Y
is one of the largest and best ‘in the State.
less child. - ¢* Blessed be God, who comforteth
always active in the prayer-meetings until old
had laid me prostrate during former years.
Terms moderate.
Send for Catalogue.
1
:
us in all our tribulation.”
E. OWEN.
age debarred her from these happy privileges.
I earnestly ask your
prayers, for I am
J. 8. GARDNER,
Princi a
:
For sixty-one yeuars she was always numbered
. brought very low.
I can not write more,
“Whitestown, Oneida Coo N.Y
MARTHA JANE, daughter of T. J.-and M. J.
among the faithful. She “was ever looked to
for 1 am very ill.”
gua
.
Maberry, died in Dade Co., Mo.,agéd 19 years. "for example and counsel; being one of the orig-.
.
A
USTIN
ACADEMY.—Center
Strafford, N. H.
She was sick twenty-eight days, during which
inal members of the Springvale church, of
Belisario Peralta,an influential insurgent
Rooms for self-boarding and board in private
time
she
maintained
the
greatest
Christian
whom
she
was
the
last.
For
nearly
a
year
she
1amilies
at
reasonable
rates.
Two
full courses, chief in Cuba, has surrended to Capt-Gen.
fortitude, often praying for her father and reEnglish and Classical.
For further information
Blanco at Gibara, with two.minor chiefs,” joicing in a Saviour’s love. . She was a highly “had been constantly looking for her summons,
address
the
Principal,
Rev.
S.
C.
KIMBALL,
A. M.
“ Come up higher.”
She died triumphant in
three officers and 46 ‘armed
adherents.
esteemed member of the F. B.- church, retirChrist.
ha
Com.
Lieut-Col Feria, Peralta’s adjutant, is reing in-disposition, unassuming iu demeanor,
ICHOLS, LATIN SCHOOL,—The special work
of the school is to prepare the students for col
ported to be collec#ing the remainder of “and uncomplaining in suffering. - In her death
lege,
and every effort is made to do this in as thorthe
community
lose
a
good
friend,
the
‘church
Peralta’s party for the purpose of surren=
ough a manner as possible. Expenses are
era
faitbful
Christian,
and
her
parents
a
loving,
dering.
ie
i
ate.
Send for a Catalegue.
y
0
daughter. The assurance that she'is with |
i
“A. M."JONES, Sec.,
Thirteen Boston boys, 10 to 15 years old} Jesus is a comfort to the afflicted beyond the
ow
Lewiston, Me.
were fined $4 and,costs Monday week for ‘power of wordy to describe. * Blessed are
the dead that die in the Lord.
CoM.
card playing on Sunday in a house where
IDGEVILLE
COLLEGE.—The Fall .Term
will commence August 26. For catalogue
adthey had : egtdblished themselves ~as the:
MARY, widow of Den. Joseph Clafk, died at ;
dress. the Secrefary,
Wa.
%
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upward she went to join the

:
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Belmont Co., Ohio, March 26,1819.

Le Bon has measured twenty-six skulls of

and united with the Burps ¥.

ress, no less than 3,000 workmen being epgaged upon.it.
Nearly ten tons of dynamite are
used per month.
;
The unfavdrable weather which has pre- |
vailed in Sieily has hindered the construction
of the astronomical obserygtory: on the top of
Mount Aina.
sin

‘family for him, and was almost a mother

go.

»8he loved the

to his

Bible, and when she

became

consumption, in South

aged
29 yéars and

commerce. - ;

Dover,

2 months.’

Me.,

Dec.

18,

She professed

in Christ, wae baptized sand united with
7'he first book on American plants,Mr. Fred- | fuith
the F. B, church at South Dover mine years

has

&

ago, has lived a faithful Christian
and calmly fell asleep in Jesus.

ever since,

She has

gone
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a-transniigter for telephones,

so that

monks to be the same kiud.of trée that 18 called
chittemwood in the Scriptures. . Sir J.
D.
' Hooker, who hud obtained specimens of it from

Ohio, March 28,1825, died at Rip Grande,same

State, Nov. 19, 1879.

Sir Samuel Baker, finds that it closely resem
5
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¢ Bins

She wus the daughterof

“the late Rev, Selah Barrett,

who moved fron’

showing

what each

State has done

for. the ’

above causes during the year, and go

it

not, only a Register but altogetherit
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is a
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YEAR-BOOK.'
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The old price of the Register has always or. eleves
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only
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the postage is now wo ¢
| PRICE: ‘Single
Copyy.
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BEFORE TAKING. brain and merv-AFTER TAKING,

ous systém ; is perfectly harmless, acts like magic,
and hag “een extensively used for over thirty
Jar with great su
88, .
Full particulars

nn out pamphlet, which

we desire to.gend” free by

MRS, SEREPTA P. Gites, born in Rutland,

years and

It

annual
Home

and yet¢ we offer it at the old price,

Tlography Taught!

Wis., Nov. 18, aged 27

church

statistics.

| greatly enhances the value of the book,

ly and radically

curé
any
and
every
case
of
. Nervous Debility
|
and
Weakness, result ‘of IndisCratioh; Sxtespied
ant
overwork
of
the
_“—%

church and each

been ten cents per copy,

1 month.

J. 1. HOUSE.

Miss Ella, daughter of Mr. T. and. Mrs: J.
Story, of -Evansville,,
Wis., died in Oregon,

denominational

including postage. The addition of 64
pages,” embracing the reports and our
Confession of Faith and Church Covenant,

mail
to every one. ' #@~The Specific Medicine is.
gists at ‘$1
per package, or six
- sold by al 1}
packages for $5, or willbe
sent free by mail on re.
ceipt of the aa
;
Trin
:
HE GRAY MEDICINE CO,
.
05
0.10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich

to her reward.

been successfully used as

"

Lung and Throat Affections.

children. Her sickness was long and painful
but she bore it with patience.
She often said
if it was the Lord’s
will she would be
glad to

sary to render the coast of Asia on ‘the north

crophome, which

its superiority over sll other remedies of the
kind, for

1880.

Mission, and Education Soeieties, also the
report of the Financial Secretary, which

The astonishing success of this Elixir, ana
the unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence of

charge of the

ae

Reyister..

18 mostly statistical,

of

too weak
to read, fhe was anxious for others
e often spoke of the 14th,
. to read fo her,
15th, 16th, and 15th chaptersof Johiras
Nordenskjold is to make another voyage of. est of consolation to her of any part theof fullthe
exploration, departing
from ‘the River Lena
5
.
BINSON.
to the New, Siberian Isles as soon as hé conven. Scripture.
* to obtain the data: neces- | AxnA R., wife of Charles P. Turner, died of
iently e¢an, in ol
gafely accessible to maritime

‘Whooping Cough,

which she remained a worthy member until
ealled to-the church above. ‘At the death of

Brother Rogers’ wife, she took

d

are fow ready to’ fill orders for the

the usual

And other Lung Affections, ;

Bonner,

B. charch,

the Principal,

W:-S. STOCKBRIDGE.

| does more than this; it gives the
reports of the
Foreign Mission,

She expe-

soonsafter was baptized by Rev. Wm.

address

Register, which contains the calendar and

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

church. -;she came to Ill. in the year 1851, snd

‘eminent men; and the aYerupe capacity was
found tobe as high as 1,732 cubic centimeters.

We

Tem

rienced religion when about eighteen years of
age, and united with the Protestant Methodist
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PULMONARY
|

:

No _.Scitnate, R.I.

(DR. N.-6, WHITE'S

choir,

-

INSTITUTE.—North ‘Scituate, R. I.

For particulars

SISTER DEBORAH ROGERS died at the residence of her brother, Dea. John Rogers, in
Burns, Ill., Sept. 6. Our sister was born
in

SPARKS OF SCIENCE.
(From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)

immortal

and the dear ones that awaited her coming.
ira
<M. A. QUIMBY.

hin. QP

APHAM

youth in singing in public and social worship.
She bore her sickness paige zonal seeing Him
who is invisible,
When nearing the heavenly.
city she said,“ I am near the gate.” - Then.

etc. . He

IN

ADVERTISEMENTS

Sister lla was a loving daughter dnd sister, ‘a. . 4@*S0ld in Dover,by ‘W-. H. Vickery, Lothrops
and - exemplary Christian; for ‘ & Pinkham and by d
everywhere, George
Services ute enjoyed by invalids at home, is a true ‘friend,.
. Goodwin & Co., who! sale ageR™ Bost;
!
‘several
years a member of the Free Baptist
very simple contrivance. It consists of four
If ‘the revival of prosperity is not il-’ shot
:
ih,
Sodas
|
rod of carbon, jointed loosely into four | church, and never ba ier than when engaged |, Sh .
lusory and-to- be followed by another col- blocks
She:leaves parents, three
of carbon, so that the whole forms a in some good work.
‘sisters and one brother, to mourn théir loss.
lapse and period Qf depression, thén there
square.
.
}
el
Being
faithful
in
this
Ife
she was called up
is no reasonto sup
‘that the debt of the
A treé grows In Cypras, ‘on the mountains: higher. «
AJA
MeK
Ucited: States can be. funded at. alower | near
Krysokus, which is thought by some
Fernando Wood professes to believe.

for both: sexes.

A AREEN MOUNTAIN
SEMINARY,
BURY CRNTER, VT. “ood
0
0

NETTIE L., daughter of Asa and Hannah G.

MARY ALICE, wife of Bro. James T.. Bickford, of Deerfield, and. daughter
of the” late

thesecond when he resolved to make Lou‘1886.

EERE

Bars COLLEGE THEOLOGICA
HOOL«
) —For further information address
Pres.
B. CHENEY, D.D., or Prof. JOHN FUL
D. D., Lewiston, Maine.
3
:
J. A. HOWE, Sec. *

her

Horn, died of diphtheria, in Smithfield, Me.,
July 28; 1877, aged 10 years.
She was a lovely
child, an active member of ahd sweet singer in
the Sabbath-scheel under my charge.
An unseen hand has taken from a ‘large circle of
friends a tender plant, and we trusttransplant-

:

HILLS,

Jefi's widow and two daughters.

and

erick Brendell says, was written in 1685 by
Jacques Phillippe Cornut, a French physician,
Although it was calléd by its’ author a.“ Hiswell
nigh obsolete by virtne,of the progress
tory of Canadian Plants,” it also described
plants
obtained ‘from Spain and the East.
of science,
perhaps their claims might be |
Jargely
moderated
_their modesty
+ Ths Crossley
fication “of | Huguse’s ‘mi-

observed by writers who ape Tyndall and
Huxley, and who regard Christianity as

by forcing the issué into this shape, they
put the national government in _a position -brought
‘more conspicuously
to do. whatsoeverit pleases with the en- — Star inthe West.

#*

io

_ Prof. Tyndall says: ‘‘ There ought to bg
atlear distinction made between science
1if the state ‘of hypothesis and. science in

‘died

Sister Lora has

many relatives and friends who

their loss.

Raymond where the most of his life was
passed. Two years-ago last spring he moved
to Haverhill, Mass., and last spring to Newton.
He was a professed Christian about forty years,
long a member of the Freewill Baptist church
in Raymond. and was such at the time of his
death. He was a lover of meetings,
He has

‘The St. Gothard tunnel makes “steady prog-

Mr. Funch, a leading shipping merchant
of New York, who could. stand cremation
after he was dead, but not the ¢* newspape

re-

believe in‘those who are fond -of deridiag

.

foe

the first when he transcended

rr

swords into plowshares..over there.—Cin-

gards the Utes thus far, and it ‘does not

murder, does not in any way refléct’on the
sagacityof the Secretary f the Interior,oy,

“although

Jefferson and’ Andrew Jackson,

property swamped

—‘ play. the tiger, rolling 0 and fro"
The heads and crowns of kings.”

-cinnati Enquirer.

~The Boston Herald claims that Secreta:

L

‘Adams,

and a bitter

has had contracts to furnish wire for Atlanti¢ cables, the Erie canal.towing company and the Brooklyn bridge. The bridge
contraet and large improvements ‘on his

ecclesiastical
despotism
Lohg oppression makes

|

ia

ry Schurz has done the right thing as

Quincy

1, or C. A. Farwell, Secretary.

"REV.

: a kind husband, father, mother, ohé sister and

it

Levis. WoopMaN died in Newton, N. Hr,
Nov. 15, aged 68 years. He was a native of

man.’

until’ civil and
comes to an end.

the tame submission of ages, will

bravery.is but one among themany need-

ed traits.”

ordinary

‘chinet'y, steel and’ wire on-hand,

hundred thousand people are said
require
powers of the very ‘highest char- ’| to Two
be suffering forant of food in Silesia,
acter, wil , presence of mind, forethought, the south-western. Province of Prussia.
breadth,” knowledge,
scientific . skill ; " Perhaps ‘it would be well to beat a few

”

of an

nesses and deviltries that will never down
mad, and

. perils his life, himself. © And men recogan arm

are

lady—who

and beloved by all, and-was.. one

over

niture where the members spent much of first church in Belmont. She'was brought to
destined to upheave thrones and altars,
Behnont, the 17th, and, dgreeable’ to her wish,
and deluge Europe ‘with blood, sooner or their time card-playing or drinking beer
was buried by the side of-her husband and
s
later, unless thergjsa new statesmanship | and reading bad literature.
daughter, in the old church-yard, near where
they wor-hiped in early lifé, She was a womthat will interpret aright the signs of the.| J. Lloyd Haigh, a’ manufacturer of wire
an of strong faith, and lived-a
good life. She
‘times; and listen to the voice of truth in its at 81 John street, N.. Y., has failed with
loved God and his people§ and delighted in ber
pleadings for hiiman rights. Say what you
$300,000 liabilities and $450,000 of nominal

It is not becanse men are naturally
ferocious that they are’ prone to admire
great warriors. It is because they realize timat the soldier perils’ beyond other
men his all. He perils his wealth, his
home, his children, and in addition, too,
nize the fact ithat'to’ command

3

acing to the peace and permanency of these

to

he

to the condi-

;

lars’ per year watching each other, and
maintaining forces ready.-for the tleld.
Yet there is nothing in all this half so men-

)

:

evidently says

ready for war at a moment's notice, and
spend about six hundred millions of dol-

‘schools, as a reference book and a reader.

Baptés

Standard

millions of men, the five great powers stand

. “We hail this as an" important. step in the
+ight direction, in our rum-cursed. city.
Educate the children as to -the blasting
effectof alcohol on the body and brain,
and in ** the sweet by and by” we shall
not have bloated corner-doggery politicians'to rule over us. = °
:

wp

recommend, there

The outlook in Europe is not cheering.
With armies numbering from six to ¢ight

for the ‘ensuing year, for the use of the
teachers and
scholars of the public

“marks:

always

tion of Europe:

voted to place itaipon their ** Supply List”

.

Arms of ex-

just what, it thinks in regard’

Book” “by Dr. B..

National

by respectable

as these

W. Richardson of London, as one of thelr
text books. They
have
accordingl

General Grant, the

waist

of Nevarda bank-stock, valued at $140 per
-share.
O’Brien also owned $2,500,000 in

has been scarcely an instance of loss.

sign in the temperance work:
:
“The -National
Temperance Society
has recently urged-the Board of Education of New
York by Xo adopt ‘the

given

to foretell.

erate amounts, and only on security such

The Morning speaks of an encouraging

Speaking of the receptions

impossible

perience in the business, in loans of mod-

*

moment not so certain.

+t Temperance
. Lesson

inferior or-insuf-

tion during the past: five or six years ase
western mortages, and where the business

Canal,
De Lesseps, who built the Suez
or.by the Nicarauguan route, which is

preferred by Gen.

centers

John

Federalist,

paid as well, or suffered so little deprecia-

enginger,

renowned

that

|

- But taken as a whole, there is evidently no
class of business or securities, that has

it

Whether

predict.

business

which

will Pr constructed by the Panama route,
as favored

to submit to default

borrowers, are, as a rule,

ficient security, for the { gke of high rates.
Others have suffered thfough placing funds’
extfor- | for investment in the hands of agents, having no reputation for integrity, business
ability, or knowledge .of the business,
use of an while still others who have invested large2 on city properties, have suffered through
.
epreciation in: value caused by changes of
Atlantic

The Advance makes a good
os
italic word :
Some ship-canal between the
and the Pacific is one of the things
it is

vestors who have had

regulate the transand passengers—by
and rapacious comcorparations shall be

bitapt rates.

the

There is, however, a limit: to “the rate His voice is like a ‘woman's, yet he is
‘which the western farmer ¢an afford to pay - known as a grand orator and combative
for the use of money, and in looking over enough.
:
the field it becomes very evident that in--

little atten-

considered,

“ures inaugutated to
portation of freight
which unscrupulous
binations of railway

only to

Sum-

a member of
EST
VIRGINIA
COLLEGE,—Flemington,
‘Taylor Co., West Virginia. This Institution
the F, B, church in Smithfield, to which’ she ;
offers to students important and peculiar advantabelonged during its visibility, During her
send for acircumarried life she was deprived of many religious ges. For particular information,
to Rev. W . COLEGROVE, LL. D., President.
priviléges, yet she did not. lose sight of God’s
gooduess, and while suffering from cancer, of"
EBANON ACADEMY-—Papils fitted for busi.
which she died, she was patient and cheerful.
ness, scientific schools or the bést colleges. °
Her Christian course was such as'no one had
Principal. For
er
‘reason to reproach.
A few months before she J. W. HUTCHINS, A. B,, principal,
or ELIHU
articulars,
address the *
died, I hed a good talk with her of her hope,
AYES, See. Trustees.
and found her calmly waiting her change,
I > . W. Lebanon, Me., July 25, 1878.
called to see her in Nov., read and prayed with
her, dnd as I left, she joined me in singing,
RS GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
1
Sweet
by-and-by.”
Many friends mourn
Co., Ohio. The college year consists of four
their loss which is her eternal gain, and hope
terms of ten weeks each. Third termbegins Jan, 26.
The
courses
of
study
are
‘the
Normal,
to meet her where the wicked cease from
troubling and the weary are at rest.
:
/ Commercial, College Preparatory and two College
courses,
viz.:
€lassical
and
Scientifica
J. S. MERRILL.
Board, (including room rent)
$215 per week.
Tibbetts was converted to God in: Jan., 1807, |
and in May was baptized and joined the F. B.
F.J. MOYER died in Delmar; Penn., Dec. “For. further information appiy to A. A. MOULTON,
A.DM.,
Rio
Grande,
Gallia
Co., Ohio.
church in P., of which she rémained a worthy
18, aged 40 years and 10 months.
The famimember till her death. Sister T.’s last days
ly, church, Sunday-school and
community
ILLSDALE
COLLEGE.—Michigan.
Collegiwere full of pefice, as ber, jife was -upright.
sustain in his death a great loss which they
3:
ate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial, PreMay God bless the dear children:
a
deeply feel. His faith in Chri-t triumphed, he
paratory, Music and Art
Departments. Elective:
ut
gi
JOSEPH HARVEY.
wus entirely resigned.
0. C. HILLS.
studies, Admits both sexes.
Best of religious in-

G

taken from

1880.

1880. Anniversaries,
address K. Bachel~

Ly Aug.
3, 1879.

Apr. 19, 1880. Summer
for Catalogue to.
~~

ing moved to N. Anson
village, she united
with the F, B. church of that place, of which
‘she remained:a worthy member untill called to
join the church triumphant.
Sister Lora -was
a kind and sympathetic daughter and wife,

placed in the White House where are -now
The American people have grown heart:
except
ily sick and tired of such snopbery as is in- “portraits of all. the PresidentsPl
pensable services.
volved -in the pitiful pretenge that the va- Buchanan and Johnson. ..
npe—p
.of last June, Visiting her former
cant missions are permitted to remain. vaDr. George Little, the State geologist, 22d.day
(ufd8r whose labors she Wiis converted),
"An incident in the gift-horse business cant.because the -Administration can find -« says
that a yield of $10,000,000 worth of pastor
felt-she could pot returnto her home until
nobody rich enough to fill them satisfacto- bullion might be produced in Georgia ev- she
“= gttracts the attention of the Inter Ocean:
she had obeyed Christ In the sacred ordinance.
At her baptism she received a great blessing.
It has remained for the canny Scots of rily. ‘Any decent man cdn live decently in’ ery year without exhausting the ore withany civilized country on a salary of $17,500.
inthisor the next generatien.’ . =
.She felt a great interest-in the church and the
Dunfermling to look a gift-horse in the The
in which we are held
Suhday-school and was a regular attendant
mouth very keenly, and to
consider ‘| abroadestimation
In
South
Granville,
Wasbington
county,
when her health would admit. . When she was
measured by the splendor or
whether to accept generously tendered meannessis not
New.
York,
a
vein
ef
platinum,
a
metal
jus
told
that she had but.a few -hours to live, she
of the style in which our reprebounty might cost semething.
That is .sentatives live at the Courts to which they now in great demand, is said to have been calmly bid them all farewell, sang two. verses
what the authorities of that place are care- are assigned, Our history and our posi- discovered, and the finding has occasioned of the hymn commencing ‘¢ O think of the:
friends over'there,” offered prayer, committed
fully pondering concerning the proposi- tion among the great nations of: the earth. great excitement.
her #oul to God, and gently fell asleep in Jesus.
tion of ‘Andrew Carnogie, a naturalized ‘are as well known in Europe as at home,
The late Alexander Stuart, the wealthy
Her husband -and™ child, mother, sisters and
citizen of the United "States, who has of- and it’ needs no pomp or-pageantry on the
sugar refiner, left his whole estate, valued
brothers, and a large circle of relatives aud
fered to give five thousand pounds for the part ‘of our Ministers to make us look at $7,000,000, to his. hrother Robert L. friends deeply mourn their Joss.
:
A. E. WILSON..
establishment ofa free library at Dunferm: ‘large in’ the eyesof the world. We send Stuart, who is also appointed executor of
line, his. native place.
They are. afraid _representatives to other Powers to do busithe will.
:
MiriaM TIBBETTS died in Pittsfield, N. H.,
after he gives the ‘money he might not ness, and™not to strut like peacocksin the
Four negroes charged with murder were Oct. 23, aged 89 years and 8 moriths, Sister,

\ Noman

of the |

George Hills; of Palermo, Oswego Co., N. Y.,
died Nov. 18, 1879, aged 33. years ‘and 11 ‘ed it to bloom in the paradise of God. beyond
months. -About five years ago, Sister Hill and
blight of winter and icy hand of ‘death.
May
her husband sought and found a well. groundwe all strive to live here so that when done
ed hope in Christ and became open
and
with this life we may with her join the angelic
avowed disciples.
She never was silent when _choir around the throiie.
there was an opportunity to sing or speak for.
EL1za H., wife of Wm. Stanley, arid daughthe Master. She was not baptized until the ter of the «late Dea. Benj. Horm, -died in

Hoy

way worldiof fashion, and they should be

26,

the Institution is the best commercial “college in
New England. Telegraphy a Speciglty.
Best
‘teacher of Penmanship in the State.
EXpenses
less than in any other of like
e. Four terms

started at

in the “success

~ Mrs. Lora. E: SavacGe, wife
Savage, and.daughter of Lorenzo

is but just that CASH should accorhpany the copy
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" Rosa Bonheur hag bought a $1000 lion,
and now she is going to paint his’ portrait
for the Paris Solon -of next year.

'" Charles F. Brush, of Cleveland,

Fall term

term begins Nov.

Jan.

For Alors

coursesof study

the -educa-

Rev. S.’H. Barrett, of Ru‘land—are ‘called to
mourn their loss, but not as those without
hope.
:
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woo COM.
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of Columbia,

ONE HUNDRED WORDS, and for those on

about in proportion to its great-and indis-

keep up the library at his own expense,
and so have prudently declined to accept
the gift.
a
en
$
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interested

students—a . young

rv.
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BRIEF and
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Winter

low.

EW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—New Ham;
\ ton,’N. H. Rev. A. B. Meservey, Ph.
principal, with eight associate teachers. Regular

continued to attend to her usual: duties, and
her last offices of kindness were to-one of the

@bituaries.

for the
at

.

A: M.,
~ Pittefield,

coliege, Mfs. Giles’ husband, after a lingering
illness, died April 1,1879. - After his death she

early part of the glacial age,a great glacier, confluent. with that of the coast, covered probably
the interior of the province, which may "have

‘a sermon

18, 1879.

Spring term begins
be,
Apr. 1, 1,

|! der,

Professor Willard Fiske, of Cornell UniNorton, died in N. Anson, Me; Aug. Tth, aged
versity, Las contributed six thousand . vol-4 been 2,000 feet thick, and that the regions of 22 years and 2 months. The subjectof this
notice embraced religion in 1871, in Dead River
umes to an Icelandic library.
|greatest precipitation and hight of - thévice was
Plantation (where her folks then resided), and
north
of
the
fifty-fourtl
parallel.
* Cotrespondence- has been
djscovered
- was baptized by thie, writer, and-upited with
the F. B. church at that place. In 1874, bavproving an alliance betweén the, German

purpose
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Louis Globe-Democrat:

Canada,”

‘interior

that glacial markings oceur

a Congregational

an invitation to go to California

the

to. be

Aug!

mer
“June 17, )

Mr.
6. M, Dawson states
in the ‘ Reporto" | Mrs. G.ytwo children and an only brother—.

the Geological Survey of

Soclists and the Russian Nihilists,

we no more think of judgingof religion polite Society of :New York, has. adopted
new rules of spelling, while the Chica~ by that horrid usurpation—an act of gov- five
Pribune adopts twelve,as if to demonernment as well as of religion—thad we. go
strate the progressive spirit of the great
.do of the pure mountain spring by thé West. The Utica Herald, it is said, has
contents of a city sewer. We should sdy of} adopted’ certain changes, and ‘a number6f
_that religion harms no one ; but we know { journals are preparing to imitate these exthat a hundred things clad. in its livery, amples,
and falsely bearing
sway in its. name,
This is good healthy talk from the, St.
have worked untold. mischief. We class

eging

3, I3T

N

Expenses

details, The two Sakallitcs of Mars can outly be house. Soon after this she “was taken sick, | ident, O.
seen in the largest telescopes, and even th
from which che never recovered. She died LONTON,
hi
they only
5 appear /as mere points of light..
¢ ‘I-after an illness of six weeks. ‘In the: death of

church at Tiverton, England.

of extensive circu- |
reformed spelling,
making -the people
changes is to prenewspaper, which

so many, and isso

a call

of Peru,

Maine. College
| $2
Fulloardof teachers.

Rio Grande, Gallia County, the family moved
toghat place, and procured a farm which now
of 10 weeks
each.
Fall Term
8 August 25,
adjoins the college grounds. After residing
1879. Winter Term begiiis Nov, 17, 7679.
ring
there about seven years, during which time | Term Beging Feb.2, 1880 Surgmer Term2z

‘ed into two .grand divisions of land and water.
Some of these’ markings can now in clear
nights be seen with a’ small * telescope, but.
large ones are necessary to bring out all the

the eye. But it is -a pity that the papers’|The closing of the Delaware and Hudson
engaged in the good work do not agree
on some commen plap. As yet éach edi- canal throws 4000 people. out. of employtor seems to persue
His “own. path, with-- -ment till spring.
out regard to what others are doing.’ Thus
Bishop Healy; of Portland, has accepted”

answering this sort of talk in- the ChrisNow, as to the St. Bartholomew

- - The Rev. Thomas Cooper,

CC Ghweational, AINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE.~ P

was married

- When

tional enterprise was about

x

greater indications of being a habitable

.

Several newspapers
lation have adopted a
‘The very best means of
familiar with alphabetic
sent Shem ‘through the

;

In 1850, she

years resided in Rutland.

‘than any of the other planets, It is clearly divid-

Gov. Van Zandt of Rhode IST as accepted the Russian mission.
i

¢

‘of the Watchman. .In this reform ¢ something practical has been accomplished at

Catholic movement, whieh

year |

to Mr..Miron'S, Giles, and for the next twenty.

have'béen well ‘boiled. The

Secretary Thompson when
4 boy intend- The planet Mars presents to astrongmers
.ed to become a tailor. -

|. Bat it may be hoped that ere long a cor-

It also notes the fact

| F. B. F. M. Society.

liquor is ‘applied when cold ,and not only kills
the insects, but leaves an odor which prevents

dial practical and pegmanent unity of work
Mayor Powers, of Springfield, .Mass.,
‘will grow up among
them without: any, was once a newspaper boy on a railroad
. ¢ while the I'ope is endeavoring to re- | amiable advice.or masculine. manipulation ‘train.
¥
:
store peace -throughout
the Church, ‘he from the stronger but not intuitively wiser
King
John,
of
“Abyssinia,
.rises
¢very
:
has been at the sanie time considering sex. - | morning at 3 o'clock and readsdhe Psalms |
"how to bringit wore in accord with ,the | ‘Reformed spelling engages the attention of David for two heurs. -.
%

"spirit of the age.”

the

the principles of religion, .and-at the early age
of fourteen made 4 profession of Christianity.
She, with two others, was baptized March 10,

ma
is in-

are at once destroyed by syringing tbe plents affected by them with water in which the stemsof

‘The British Parliament will meet on the

they

Fre

Ld

Ohio, «in

GENERAL NEWS,

"The article closes with this short para-

YN The New York Times, in reviewing
condition of the world
“the religious
during the year just closed, notes that

g

dicated by: eleetricity, day

to

1817. Her mother being also an earnest, de- |
voted Christian;
she was early instructed in

and night, slong the:
boulevards and. the prineipal ‘streets, on a +1839, by Rev. Cyrus Stilson, an itinerant min| large number of dials, thus carrying out in the ister from the State of Maine, and joined the.|
F.B. church in Rutland, of which she
|. =
most liberal manner the system of time. dis- First
remained a worthy member till death. , The
tribution begun'by Leverrier. A small
fee oifly
. Bishop Potter has copfirmed. 72,000, per=
earlier
part of her life was occupiéd as a teach| “sons.
| i8 necessary to tecure accurate time in private
er of common schools,
in which she was sueestablishments.
\
cessful. ‘She early became interested in the:
General Meade will have a monament in
he support
A German gardener has found by experi- cause of missions, contributing for
Philadelphia.
She was a life member of the
énce that black or green flies, caterpillars, ete. , of the same.

of that Society also ‘5th of February.
trust to the good sense
*
-| to learn from the experience of a few
Only
400
meters
of
the
St.’ Gothard
years, at
most; whether ‘they are’ sccom-

So
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their work is wisely conducted. © We .may

ol

confidently takes hold of the work of the

New Year:

from the

‘Home Missjon Society, but rather. let our
Society givépem God-speed in so far as

:

_ The Municipal Council of Paris have
arrangements whereby the correct time

of the same thing.— Providesce Journal.

it 80; ‘time will show whether
that is the: better way and, if so, we may
trustto its being largely adopted by auxil-
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BOSTON MONDAY LECTURES.
= . PRELUDE :—THE MAINE ELECTION SWINDLE. .

a

Hetos Summary.

~ . Qur/fathers in: the Mayflower began: their

econterned.

and. the

Amen.”

substitution

for them

of

Its high time that we should make’

guarded by troops.

distinétion between the nominal and the actual
supreme - law of politics in the United States.
The people rule nominally : really, they -do not
a

counting is'done by

nominallys

political

really, the

managers.

“The

geous position assumed by the

* people are.supreme rominally ; but really they

‘have litile moce than a veto
nations made in party

* erpor

power

caucusses....The Gov-

which was reached on Saturddy,

have

disfranchised

and a score of minor towns,
of every possible

legal

and technical-'

~ ity they have counted a large Republican majority out, and a large Democratic, and ‘Green-

_ back majority into the Legishature of a proud
New England State. They do not deny, and
-no'one doubts that they have reversed the popular will of that commonwealth. "I hold that
“the Governor has ‘in these: proceedings” not
"obeyed the Jaw of Maine, and that the proof he
has not, is as visible as thé’'noon-day.. He says
that © a mildew and an epidemic have strange-

thought himself alile to frame

and sent

“The Worcester (Mass.)

questions

with u hope that in

of the defective
of

_votes is counted out. _Ifa few t'sare notcross.
ed and i's not dotted, the facts are of colossal
importance on the ne side, and not important
at'all on the other, - All this happens accord-

philosophical

power of -self-directing .in

Applause. |

theory

as to the

political

mildew !

;

imbrog-

;
Rr

1i6 is that great stakes dre sdon” to be set up
‘afd competed
for by political - parties in the

1

national field; and that electoral” votes are at
* ‘auction, not in Utah only, as a Mormon: au___ 'thority has ately told us, and as we knew bei. fore he4ittered the hideous whisper, - but in

Califorpia and Maine.

we |

4

Edd Tie Goveridor of Maine acts under such State
1 ws that he cannot be reached unléss.he
is 1m-

* “peachied.”

He manipulates the retubns

tions, reverses the result the

counts out/a legislative

of €I7c-

people

some

way

it could

f

any members here 8ay about their future policy. ‘Nobody can speak with any. authority.
The one certain thing is that they are utterly
confused and very much dismayed, doubtful
whether thgy will any longer command the
support of the people who have trusted their
judgment hitherto.
The Republicans feel certain that the bottom bas fallen out of the plot,
although.they do. not yet know the manuer in
which their.adversaries will yield... They have

madeno changes in their own plans. If the
not-elected members who hold certificates apoppo- | pearto takeé'their seats the Republicans will pre-

it not in courts of law an established

3

principle

that both sides shall be heard, and that no man

ens

» shall
be judge in his own ‘case, and that the dis-

i © _

prt

interestedness of judges shall not only bea fact,
but a manifest fact.
None of these Jegal principles were observed in Louisiana; none of them

in Maihe.

;

We are

full of .tlie audacity

:

and

_arrogance of our Norse fathers.

baughty

Our fibers are

“growing finer under the American stimulating
physical and politicdl climate. Bat. when you
unite. Italian finesse with the Norse audac-

"ity you make a black angel incarnate. There is

4"

something in the American temperament that
- loves outspoken audacity in carrying through
{schemes in politics when great prizes are at

that

and forms of law.

*‘ Foul play or fair

play our

Mexican-

ism. *‘ We must satisfy the opposite party:
that our proceedings are fuir play, and while

we thus satisfy our opponents, we have a right
to do what we legally can for our man” ; that is
motto of American liberty.
The former

watchword is ely substitute
for the lafies,
.
e are likely to see stupendous applica; a I
er
prihciple of party hv ig un“Jess we speedily raise public sentiment to.a
hight
represented by the messages of our
President on. Civil Service
Reform.
[Ap-

».]

- American

ies Plas wed y
ow The

political

managers

the spoils placed befoae them.
American people are told by par-

managers that a vast array of political maehinery a necessity in our government, and
‘the masses are too blind and Dues to under-

_ stand the details
of great

National

affairs. It is

true 3 the our civilization is reading a compli-

‘mountain-pass. has
des OF expts
understand
the complieated
issues

i polttial campaign.
# - Maine
ch ‘I toss over a
Bare pebbles :
wh depth,
political
ich
Td “are thetho

Eunta
Vhot

throws ‘these fagts of flint over

:

country when

and

a majority of

will not give peace tothe

Tw

ou

a duy-of great politi1 yA day whi h cannot easily be gov:
ly .by ‘the precedents of our
but
that:
be met by new arrange-

hich we are to institute, by
‘histor,
If not to our fand:ip danger’

of our

Atself” dictates,
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opportunities of verifying.

disregard for all‘that passes for honor or fair
dealing among the thass of American citizens.

That the men who are left among the rains of
{this edifice of fraud are as capable of filling the
role of the desperado as they have shown

‘themselves to be-fitted for the role of the shysters only too probable.”——And the Tribune

sums up the situation in these words: ‘* The
spirit of the decision is this: The people are to

The train on the North British. Railway,
which was precipitated
by the breaking of the
burg Sunday afternoon
is put at 70 to 90 lives.
one of the wonders of

into the Frith of Tay,
Tay bridge, left Edinweek. The loss of life
The Tay bridge was
the world as regards

modern bridge building.
It was finished late
in 1877 at a eost-of one million and three-quar-

ters dollars, and was about two miles long. It
was dark and a storm was prevailing, and it is
‘not known whether, the bridge was swépt

their.value is a consideration.

to

All who are

It is Said

that

the

railway authorities will rebuild the bridge.
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by the Baptist: churches.’
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- Rey: C. €. Norton, D. D., of‘New York: “I
can, most. heartily endorse every word that Dr.
Peltz has said of it.” .
‘Rev, Halsey W. Knapp

charmed with * The

ais
.D., of New York:

Calvary

Selection,’

and after looking it entirely through, can freely

and July endorse the ‘good things "Drs. Swan;
Peltz; E.G. Taylor, and ‘others have said in
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crowning excellence of this work. I believe
this book will make any congregation enthusiastic in their singing.”
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ey

all : over

for $7.50

Reme-,
dies are sold
by Druggists
and
Dealers.
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on

Safe
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Book
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hand picked. Yellow Eyegguie quiet at-$225-@
#2 30 ¥ bu for improved. Heo Kidneys move off
in small Jots at 81 75 @ $1 85 ¢ bu.
,
* POTATOES. The surplus stock is prety well
‘worked off and the market has an improved tone.

ons, 2180 a

!
AY

Price

;

@ #! 50 ¥ bu for

estern.

it

“bottles of * your

cured

|.

BEANS. The market continues quiet, with a
large supply af all kinds. The sales of Northern
Pea have been at #1 80 @ 190, but $1 90 is an extreme price, - Mediums have been selling at $1 45

.

rec

©

JOHN CHURCH & CO..

little boy had a Serofula sore break

“VEGETINE is sold by all Draggists.

change in prices. Strictly fresh lots. continue
scarce but move rather slowly at 23 @ 24c¥ dozen.
Most of the sales range from 20 g 22c.
2

{EVRA

b,

pro.

—

.

H.R.STEVENS

Thereis a firmer feeling, and very lit-

-

Debility

pleasing “

52620

»

PREPARED

fidedt ot a better trade after the turn
of the year.
EGGS. The market 18 quiet, with no particular

Price 85 ots.

Kidney-Wort, for thisig just-what

is eontinu-

ant

VECETINE.

Het loses quiet, and iv igihard to got over te

freeing ‘the system

Two

;

improved

|

li
—,

At the meeting of the Pennsylvania Republi-

@ within the
s before Eebranry wus considered a triemph of friends
geres
politic! anuel
of Grant. . Don Cameron proved himuélf maspaloses, © Tc

sustains

My

completely

|

CHEESE.

and throws off the rheumatic poison.

ratives, who work at their own homes,’ thus

of

“sore:

*

been

AST.

son is formed if the blood, which is the occasion of these acute diseases.
Kidney-Wort produces healthy action of ‘all secretive organs,

dispensing with the help of manyfacturers and
agents.
©
Ee

for -the 4th

oH

tle flue stock can be bought under 13'4¢, but
buyers do not respond and 12 @ 13¢ # 1 is still a4 fall
selling range for desirable lots. Fair to good has
heen gelling at 10 @ lic & Bb. Holders feel con-

¢on-

markets." They give ordefs direét-to. the ope-

convention

*

selling a little more trezly, and ranges from 20 @
24c ¥ 1b. A few very comuon lots sold at16 @ 18¢,

to'do, have established their own houses at St,
Gull and:are buying materials in the cheapest

calling of u State

ton.

if
the products are intended for
18. in liberal supply and has taken a very dull
home consumption, since the former excel the lat- turn.
Sales of preity good lots have been made at.
ter in the number and size of the
laid by
$23, and $24 ¥.toy is an extreme price for very
them. The solid matter and the oil in a duck’s egg
clioice,
which 1s mot go plentiful as the lower
exceed that of a hen’s egg by. so much as oneOat Straw is quiet at $10 @ $12 ¥ ton.
fourth. Pract cally an egg is animal food, and. grades,
DRESED POULTRY AND GAME. The market is
yet there is no such trouble in preparing it for use
voly
tull
for Poultry, and it is hard to get dver 10
as attends thé butchering and dressing of cattle,
@ 1lc ¥ 1b for Western Turkeys. Choice Nor.hern
sheep, and swine. Fried and hard boiled eggs are
have
been
selling
at 11 -@ 12%¢, but
very dull.
difficult of digestion, and it is said that an unboiled egg is more easily digested than one that is Western Chickens range from 7 @ lve, and very
few
lots
are.g
ood
enough
to
tommand
over 9C..
cooked, but this may be doubted if the egg be not
clear-Noy
Chickensmight command 130.
overcooked, while few persons prefer eggs in Jie Nice
Geese sell slowly at 6 @ 8c, Ducks commakd 8..@
uncodked state. Perhaps the most agreeabl
10¢.. Game is quiet.
There isa large stoek of.
formis the flaky stave in which the egg
may be ob.
Poultey in the market at the close. .
+
tained when placed in cold water and eaten very
PORK.
The
market
continues
dull,~but prices
soon after the water has been boiled. Pepper
are
fair
y
maintained.
Saies
have
been
made in
kills the fine
. flavor of a good ezg.—dmerican
$1250 for
armer.
. lots as wanged by the tradei gt $12
rime; $14/@ $14 50 for mess; and $15 @ $16 50 ¥
bl for Boston clear and backs.
he
4
. Has been in moderate demandat steady
Rheumatic Diseases.
les of Western mess and extra mess at
¥j and extra plate-al $1250 @ 13 ¥ bbl. These ailments follows from a torpid liver
HAMS, The
market continues guret,
and costive bowels 3-the'¥kin, bowels and kidf City and Western at9 @ 9%c¥
1b.
There is a plondy Jone, but trade is light
neys failing in their proper work, an acid poiand satis confined tg small lots. Sales of Western

are work: together

the principal purchasers of Swiss emdroidered
goods, instead of ordering them from the man-

@ 224

25 @ 28c ¥ ‘1b.

to keep than hens,

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.

4a

1 andit went down his face from one ear to the
other, under his neck, and was one solid mass of

of

lots of New York but Vermont have been selling
at 28 @ 30 ¥ Ib, and very lit. le bére is good enough
to command: the outside price, snd _noue.of any
consequence is coming in. Winter made lots have
been moving off fairly at 30 @ 23¢ # th. Steaight
dairies including the whole season’s make, have
been selling mostly at 22 @ 25¢ # Bb; with an occasidnal caoice one a little
higher.
Western
dairy dreked is in hight supply and will command

whom

|
They Work Together. :
‘When your system gets out of tune and
A despatch from Geneva says: It is. report‘ed feo St Gall that one of the
consequen- feel completely played out, it is: pretty cef
:
¢ industrial crisié has beens 4 mplete that you need’ a ‘medicinéto act, on‘bo
‘revolution in the embroidery trade, of easten Kidneys and liver, for these important
Americin

2!

for all Kinds

for fresh Western ereameries. but at the close 36¢
is asked for best Western. Five fall dairy ‘made

away before the train reached it or went down
Lang complaints, ‘Bronchitis, coughs, asthma,
with the cars. No one escaped to tell the story "soi throat, eatarrhal cough, éroup, &o., éured by

of this frightful disaster.

nominally

market is quitg firm

Medicine.

{one aid prices are on a firmer basis, with i small
supply of desirable stock offering: *The demand
has not-increased much, but there ig more inquiry
and the indications ore tavorable for a fir t ade
daring Janudry. Owing to the scarcity of fine
dairy stock, ereameries ares held a litue higher,
but bayexs do not respond willingly.
Sales nave
been at 30 g 3i¢ for choice Northero and'sf @ 35¢

—N.Y. Times.

veniently circumstanced should give attention to
the subject of keeping hens or ducks. Our Eng.
lish friends claim that dueks-are more profitable

with such infinite pains, and with so cynicala

circumstances,

Toe

BUTTER.

larger

Ten or a dozen years ago the quality of American cheese sent to this®comntry was such as to
cause our own cheesé-makers to smile;but now the

those in moderate

FEED.

;

out on ng head as large as-a quarter

article

Feed and prices are higher. ‘Shorts have been sold
.at 830 # ton, and Fine<Feed and Middlings are

and healthier than usual, statemeats which tnose
who are at all critical inatheir tastes must have
hadmany

There has béen little doing inthis

and prices are nominally 95¢ @ 21 # bushel.

of years past. From almost every point at Which
these shell-fish are collected, report: have been regenerally

of

And 805 Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir—I can testifyto the good effect of your

3 white at 48 @ 49!;c & bushel.

uovnecessary to inform our readers-that the oyster
crop of Ll €¢ present season is ‘in several respects
better than.that which we have had for a numbeft

fish are this year

Mc. II: R. Stevens:

is firm.
‘The sales of No 1 and extra white have
been at 52 a 5ic; No 2 white.at i; @ Sig; and No

Ir they have not noticed it already, it is perhaps

ceivédthat the

introduction

Worked Like a Charm—-Cured Salt

Amegica is the Belcher, which has attained a
tical depth of 3000 feet.

last year.

the

66 W, Fourth Street, Cincinnati, 0."

|°

E. CALLIBR, M.D,

&

by

“Give the ** Musieal, Curriculum” a
‘careful examination.

I write this as a simple act of justice, and not asa
advertising medium. Res: pectfully,y,
z

Whatever is of an abstract naty

relieved

exercises or songs, which, while constantly
gressing, furnish, also, agreeable relaxation.

exhausted my skill and the most eminent physict.
ans of Selma, I atlast resqrted tothe use of yeur
Vegetine (without confidence), and, to my great
surprise, my daughter has been restored to health.

Ps

[ples dwarf.and warp the méntal faculties.

ers su

he ¢ MUSICAL CURRICULUM”
early ope ns up
the beauties of the theory of music, and gives the
pupil glimpses of the science, whi ~dt-teaches the

nasal catarrh, affection of bladder and kidneys,
and is of sc:ofulous diathesis, and, after havin

is

-~

of Music Teaching.

Tt goes to work ‘on the. iil that pupils should '
not be made to pursue the r studies in the tedious,
smechanical methods, which; while making the fin-

Railroad.

Callier Surprised.’

»

)

7)

Vegetine. =

/

3

: "THE

[
galnn
“MusByicalGEO. Curti
F. ROOT. |

my testimonial

CALLIERSVILLE, Chilton. Ce., Ala., May 15, 1878. |
Dear Sir—My daughter has been afilicted with

a

boring markets and for export. The trade are
purchasing only in small lots for present wantsy
and we quote sales of Patent Wisconsin and Minnesota spring wheats at87 75 3.3% # bbl; Patent winter wheats arg selling iT
$750 @ $9 Lb,

"Of tife 156,000 bales of cotton landed at Barcelo-

rw

——.

;

- Vegetine Cured His Daughter,"

Ireland is just about one-sixth the geographical shipments of both Wheat and Flour from this port
-are Isrger thgn ever known
before.
Included
jw
area of California.”
eh,
the receipts of the week are 23.950 bbls by the
It is reported that a colony of 1500 Northern peo-. “Grand Juncyon Railroae for distribution in ueighna, Spain, in 1878, 97,00 came

number

Dr.

ed by the extreme pricesat which Wueat is held,
- bat-this is-soarcely realized in this market,
as the

ple are about to settle in Florida.

”

most cheerfully add

great

~

he

in -conséquence

»

£7

Passenger Conductor, Grand Trunk

very unsettled and unsatisfactory position. The
export movements have been considerably check"

of
en

a

*

»

D.LOTH
ROP & CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

favor of your VEGETINE. I hive been troubled
with rheumatigm for several years; also With
bletches and. pimples breaking cut upon my face

Produce Report.

Market, Boston.

_»__
Sew] Money with Orflerste » +

MONTREAL, P..Q., Oct. 17, 1879.

Dear Sir—1

tted by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission

Re

for

friend recommended VEGETINE, and, after using severitl bottles, I have had no more trouljle
Heel
with rheumatism, and the blotches on my face and
eck have disappeared.
1 neck
I have. recommended
VEGETINE to some of my friends who were trou«bled with rheumatism, and
they have used it with
good success, and I will recommend it to all who
are troubled in the same way. Yours truly,
4
on
VICTOR PIGEON,

:

CN

3

.

mat-

3

Remedy

«Rheumatism.

:

a crooked boot “or

straighten them
: with

Stiffeners.

re

Sovereign

\

Only 25c.-a Year. In Clubs of 5
or More, 20c. a Year. -

IMisappear,

MR. H. R. STEVENS:

Sichanie aud dealers in bulter, Siege and
eggs, bean
ried apples,
&c.
Cellar No 3

ntide a forejble speech in fuvor of Gen. Grant
or the mext presidential candidure, and: the

on

ro RETEST

.

~

given
by fine meadow pasturagein early sum‘mer, and is free from every objeclionable
ter. It givés no dull red color.
:

—e

i.—

oT

son & Cos Burlington, Vt., was he ‘result -of
long and careful chemical experiment.
It imparts to Butter ‘the delicate, partécular shade.

can State committeeon Tuesday, Geen: Hooten

pba

=o

interior, and the market

by

the ‘Switzerland.

fall, wil of tremendous depth. Give

was,

Hegives

:
BOSTON, Saturday, Januaxy 3,
FLOUR. We have to notice a very quiet market
3
the
feeling
is
firm
all kinds ‘of Flour, and
i: folders are cenfident for
that better
prices will be
rea'ized when the trade begin to operate more freely. There is nowy a very wide ‘difference. m” the
0
I price of Ffouron the sea-board and Wheat in thé

Gov. Garcelon and his associates have erected

have their will, and not to be cheated out of it.
The Governor has asked for advice from the
stake. There is something in ust that nrakes "| highest court, and it has been - -given—him;
"us far more tolerant than our Engl ish and Ger- |°
ut will he do next? te has gone too far to
man ancestors ever have heen of play when it turn back. Heis fully committed to a policy
clothes itself with a little intellectual brilliancy of political infamy.”
a
;

* man must win ;” that is the 1a0tte of

weeks.

Warner & Co., which will be forwarded on ap-

nents and counts in a majority ‘made up of bis | vent a quorum,
in the House, as they know they
friends. He can be impeached only through the ] have power to do, nntil they have such assuran.ces
that
they
will
consider it safe to go in with
smile is on the other-side of the face. At that period,
Legislature, and his pafty eontrols that. I. he
them; that is Lo say, until they are ‘assured
indeed, no one thought for a moment that .we_had
"can hold out long enough, perha,s -the~electothat no business 6f any kind will be undertakanything to fear from the quality. whatever we
- ral vote of Maine may be counted ia 1880 for
en until the rightfully elected members
are | might have from the volume; of American compeseated.
It‘was
the
weight
of
public
opinion
"his party. The electoral
vote from that sjngle
tition in cheese; but now we are beaten all along
the line. And this is not so much
because the
State may determine the result of the next _ judiciously brought to bear which forced the
Fusionists
to
submit
the
interpretation
ofthe
quality of. English ch®ese on the average is lower
- Presidential election. In that the spoils of 100,constitution
and
laws,
upon
which
they
based
than
it
used
to
be,as
that
the
quality
of
American
is
000 civil service woflices are at stake. Here is
their action in the couri. . Ex-Governor Lot
so greatly improved.
Careful inquiry into scien-the center of the Maine conspiracy.
Who mov
tific principles and scrupulous aitention to details
M.
Morrill,
by
his
timely
proposition,
so
seaed the Maine puppets?
Ask the most desperof management are the means by which our Amersonable in itgelf and so admirable in—temper,
ately reckless of the politicians who are pushican factories improved their dairy’ products.—
brought the whole country to see that the Reing the fortunes of certain aspirants to the next
London Live Stock Journal.
_ Presidency.
Threatening as a cloud of politi- | ublicans asked only for an-authoritative decThe orchard products qf the United States .are
aration
of
what
wus
right
in
“the
premises.
~ cal trickery obscuring the fair fame ofa New
estimated at a’ value of $75,000,000 annually,” in
England State is in iipelts it is yet more threat- Thé proposition yas itself a pledge to abide by
the
arbitrament
of
its
authority
to
which
both
which New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois and
ening as a prophecy.
Cipher despatches and
parties owed respect and obedience.
The
investigating committees and political intimiMichigan lead, and other sovereign commonquestion
now
is,
whether
the
Fusionists,
havSation in great tracts of the Southern States,
wealths make a good show in the statistical coling
consented
to
submit
the
issues
to
this
high
«and attempts to repeal the laws securing the
umns relating thereto." The apple crop is a very
whose opinion has the force of supurity of the ballot-box
-in Federal elections, authority,
preme law, will longer defy, the constitution important one. .1t is the national fru.t, and is the
humiliate the United States when the partisan
only production of the orchard that is, like the
spoils system has only 100,000 civil service .and the laws of the State un der ‘a pretext of eragls, exported to foreign countries. Almost
enforcing
them.
The
decision
is
regarded
b
one thousand varieties of apples are found in the
offiees on which to fatten itself. What wiil
Republicans here as. thoroughly iY]
gardens of the London Horticultural Society, and
happew when it has 260,000 or 300,000? and
thoroughly
democratic,
in
the
right
signif:
over 1500 varieties have been tested there. Most
Se fo ro mo
00]
excuse Louisiana? ‘Was the Presidency
of the improved varieties
are either the result of
ieance
of
the
terms,
and
the
opjnion
is:
venon salé
there too? Am I ready to say that the
accident or of accidental- crossing. Some of the
tured
by
prominent
lawyers
that
it
will
hereafRepublican fifth-rate Jolicins were not guilty ter, be reckoned one of the bulwarks of republi< far western states produce apples of
phenomenal
of fraud in that State?
Not I. Mr. Blaine ven- can institutions.
size, yet they are inferior in flavor to those grown
SLES
on the strong rave)
and sandy loams. of the
tures to affirm that the Louisiana Returning
*East, the Bal win,
ode Island greening, and
Board acted according to law: and fraud in |
. Connecticut and Roxbury russets being the mar.- Louisiana is no excuse for fraud in Maine. 1
In commenting on this decision the NY
ket favorites .— Boston Herald. :
am pot here to defend or offend any political
Times, says: ‘“ The Suprenie Court has thus
party. But there was no Democrat to watch
It may be doubted whether as much attention is
swept away the entire fabric of quibbling,
Republicans in- Louisiana, as there was no
paid in this country tothe production of eggs as
1
" Republican to watch Democrats in Maine. Is usurpation, and fraudulent pretense which the utility of the food demands, and particularly
:

EY

a few

plication,

There are 329 beet.sugar mills in Germany

be”

intended,

majority of bs

declares

a

*

in

circumstantial details of his painful experience

people

- ITEMS.

3 poultry food.

eured

pins. 1

Blotches, Pimples, Humors
on the Face and Neck

he says, heard of the

and astonishing cure,in a long letter to H. H.

One phase of Puritanism is net quite éxtinet

Buclewheat is one of the most

as

Safe Kidney gnd Liver Cure, took it, ad

in Massachusetts. Two Somerville men - have
been fined $5 and costs for playing checkers on

|*

anguish,”

| completely

an

the Lord’s day.

and

~h

——-

Remarkable

5

The open explanation of the Maine

pain

IT.

St. Louis the sales have been at 57:35 $326
(i
:
A
8
€ :
:
e
if
and Indiver- . for medium and ehoice brands; Llinois
ana, at 87 @ $7 75; and Ohio, and Michigan, ai $7
a T25¥% bbl. Most of the sales of Michigan Flour
for some weeks past have been at 7 # bbl, and +.
Rheum and Erysipelas.
The farmers of the Northwest have made from
at
figure only buyers are willingto operate to
which qualifies men to manage the public af- $70,000,000to $100,000,000 by the tise in the price anythisextent.
Some few brands dre held higher but
’
7%
COURT ST., ROME, N. Y., July'10, 1879,
:
ee
fairs of a State. If they would attempt to exe]
of grain this seasoi.
ment with ouly a limited demand. In straight
MR. H.R. STEVENS:
il
:
78K
cuse themselves:
on the ground of their honest.
Minnesota extras the sales have been at 650 @
Dear Sire One year age last fall my little “boy
Geese ata ralsad {Or their feathérs in Texas, $:59¥ bbl including favorite bakers’ brands.
intentions, they must at obce accept and carry
had a'Divitking out of Erysipelas and Salt Rheum;
into effect the opinion of the court. This. fs One goose averaging one and a half pounds, worth Wisconsin extras are seMing at 86 @ £675, and’ his
face being one mattered sore, of the worst decommon extras at
J86 @- 6 50; # bbl.
Garcelon’s dilemma. - He has constantly, in re-. fifty cents per pound, On# ranch already has InWestern
scription. Noticing your advertigémgnt in the pa.
Wektern superfine there is very little doing and
ply to ctiticisms; cotitended thut he had acted
3000 geese.
.
i
.
>
pers, Epurchased two bottles of the Vegetine, and
prices a¥e nominally £5 25 @ 85 75; ¥ bbl.
conseietitiotts!y and had but one aim, which
with the two bottles my son war vared. I never
CORN MeAL. There is a moderate demand for
Fifty thousand acres of land in Parker and Palo
Jike the Vegetine} it worked like a
was to execlite faithfully the constitution and
Sorn Meal and the sales have beer at $270 @ $2 80 | ‘sawranything
Picto
counties,
Texas,
have
just
been
purchased
chdrm.
I havé been city watchman™at Rome for
obl
:
a
the laws, Unless'he was dishongst “he must
years.
This
testimonial
1s gratuitous.
RYE
FLOUR.
The
sales
have
baen
confined
to
by
a
French
capitalist
for
celonization
‘purposes.
now actively éxeért himself" to undo what he
* Yours, respectfully, :
lots and we quoté #325 @ $375 ¥ bbl.
- %
bas dome. “To-day the objurgations of the Gov-'
A suit of clothes has been presented to the Em- | small
HORATIO GRIDLEY.
~OAT MEAL. There 18 a steady demand for Oat
i
ernor for ever submitting the questioh§ to the
peror of Austria which was made of wool taken
eal and prices are unchanged. Tie sales have
court are falling thick all around.
One of the
been at $6 00-8 $7.00 ¥ bbl for common and choice.
off a shegp’s back eleven hours before the gar
most disgusted men is Captain Black, comCORN. The market remuins quite steady for
Cure of - Serofulous
ments were finished.
:
;
manding the State-house guard.
Thé trouble”
Corn With a moderate demand for export and
consumption.
The sales of pew mixed.and yellow
The peanut crop of Virginia, Tennessee and
with the situation is that these cheap politi:
i Face.
Z
N
wiv
cians are not xorry they attempted a wrong, but
North Carolina -is estimated, at_abont 1,835,000, have been at 63 @ Gie¢, and old ranges from tél @
¥ bushel.
%
5
.
s
only ashamed to have been exposed. For rea- bughels—an increase of abouy 500,800 bushels over 67¢“OATS.
+
WESTMINSTER, CONX., June 19, 1879.
The demgbd is steady dnd the marketsons given, there is little satisfaction in- what

blanks, a holy horror is expressed that. there

ing to the néw

:

Garcelon and his Council, is.the fagt that men

|

CONDUCTORS TAKE

America to die. Here he received further
treatment from othet skillful physicians without benefit, and while pissy lingering in

les-

“ the, gravest matter connected with the atrociqus’crime perpetrated in’ Maine, by Governor

that

| VEGETINE. to Bp. |

The Perfect Butter Color of Wells, Richard-

Spy

bam,N. H.

be tivated for

of both countries had done what they ¢ould
for him, gave up in ‘despair and returred to

21,

were much pleased at this act.’

emphatically

the city yesterday and the day before, have an
aspect of dejectjon that is pitiable, but they do
not get much pity from Republicans. Until
they realized the full scope and weight" of the
court’s judgment, they comforted themselves

. circular is printed with three blank lines
for ‘sigittures, when five are required; and
then, when that retiirn comes back tothe offi-.

return

aged

It is not at all strange that the common

avoided.
The more they ponder-it the more
hopeless they become, and only the desperato admit as a straightforward explanation of. tion of their case enables them to contemplate
further resistance,
‘They feel that to, yield is to
this cyrious conspiracy. I. deliberately call
be lost, and yet I question whether; in the conJate events in Maine a conspiracy, because itis
-templation of the effect. on’ their immediate
agmitted that the officials who sent, abroad the
fortunes, they have yet begun to appreciaté
the full significance of. the condemnation. of |
clrctlars on which returns were to-be made; arthemselves,as citizens and politicians,: which
ranged them as traps for ‘signatures;
so-writ=
is involved in this judgment.
In effect they
ten as.not to give validity to the returns.
A
are. proclaimed wanting in the intelligence

it, and. the

Noyes,

=

Bright's disease, and after tha best physicians

That was a very, pretty ‘thing that the young
King and Queen of Spain did the other. day.
While out driving they m®t a priest who was
taking the last Sacraments to a dying man, and
alighting from their carriage the royal couple
lent it to the priest, while they followed on foot.

Governor ‘and:

reilly doing 80. The menibers of the Legislature whe were counted in; and who came to

political mildew has in it the power and poten"cy of self-direction. [Laughter.] There is here
“a kind
of partisan magi¢ which few are likely

names on

George

[]

Personal Item.

Charles .S, Prentice, of Toledo, O., wént to

“

|:

submitted

would enable the Governor to” seem to have
consented to the reasonable and popular suggestion of ex-Governor Lot M. Morrill without

ter.] It is a'question that: shrewd New Englanders and the whole nation will ask. whether

are not more

week.

sen pain while extracting teeth.

have been

E. E. Pillsbury, but his counsél was repudiated by Garcelen when the matter was referred
to the dourt,at all, in deference
he advice of
Lawyer
A. I.‘ Gould, of Tlh&haston; who

official returns of the expressions of the will of
the people; their votes could fot be legally
counted because they were not legally attested.
. How could this mildew fall exactly ou Republican towns and not. on Democratic? ff.augh-

printing

last

Important

Paris and thence to England to

died at St. Johnsbury, Vt., Tuesday,
from. the
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